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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The Liturgi~al Movement 
In recent de~ades the maj or poriion of organized Christ endom h~s 
s een wi t h i n its ro.nltS a lit urg i cal r evival wh i ch has burst foi"'i.:h i n to 
f ull bloom. The Church of Engl and saw the beginninu of her liturgical 
movement already in t he nineteen th century, when t he 'l'racta.rian move-,uent 
gave impetus to what 1.s now a flout: i shing Anglo-Cathol ic party within her 
broad l at i t udina~i an boundari es. Rome has been i nvolved i n her own 11-
~urgi cal r eviv3l for many years. The Lut heran Churches of Euuope and 
Amer ica have been the scone of l i turgical study ~ntl acti vity. Even non-
! i tur gic~l Protestant denom:i,nations are becoming iucra~singly aware of 
litur gy's significance, especially in the se>iri t of twentieth centur::, 
ecumenicism. In this respect Luther Reed wrote: 
Conmunions which until recently g~ve but scant attention to the sub-
ject are now deeply concerned. Books and panrphlets abound. Courses 
of instruction are being introduced in theological seminaries. 
Church music schools are being established. In many instances this 
is a reaction from an over-emphasis upon purely intellectual or emo-
tion.al aspects of religion. There is .a real desire to recover lost 
or impaired qualities of dignity, reverence, and beauty, and to pro-
mote a definite "awareness of the presence of God." Men seek to 
rise above the uncertainty and mediocrity of individualism 1n an 
a~preciation of forms of dignity and beauty and practices of uni-
versal and permanent signific~nce~l 
Perhaps the only major division that has not been gre.atly affected 
by tbia modern movement is the Bastern bra~,largely, it would seem, 
lwther D. Reed, :!'!!.!. Lutheran Liturgy (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg 
Press, c.1947), p. 1. 
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because ohe baa perpetuated che litureical tradition~ that have been 
hers irom tbe b~ginning. The Cltur.cheo of the Heotera tradition are ~n-
<leavori.ng buoily to re-discover and apply the heritage which they over-
looked for wany ~ars under the bifb1enca of subjectivism and rationaliem. 
Feelini;s are still divided abDuC this r.covement . ?rony .:ire alarmed 
active opposition. Neves:theless II as .a whole the lituu:·eical muvetll:lnt is 
bound to achieve•-it has .:lc:hievcd 0 in fact--uholeeome results in the life 
of the C:hut>ch. A fow yem:s ego Halter E. Euszin wcote in the Concordia 
Theological Monthly: 
This mover.1ent ia not chiefly a seeking af tel' forms and ceremonies, 
nor is it ~rely a reaction against 1~revereat and amorpho~s wcr-
eh1t> prl:lctices. 
T'nc movemant is in l<lrgc pat't ec"Cmenica.1 i.1 d'l<!rac ter a.nd crosses 
m::my uanorainational lines without -much difficulty. It is by no 
~een~ sectarian and oepa~atistic. It i~ really not interested in 
liturgy for liturgy's aare, but it: doeo manifest an awareneoa of 
· I th~ ve.r:y i:r:1po1·tant and intim.:1.te relationships which must of neces-
oity exiot between !itu~cical worship antl Christian doctrine, 
Christian art, and Christian culture. 1'hose ~ho helve followed and 
taken part in the movoo.ient have learned long ago that sound and 
healthy liturgical activities and iut~reste, if th.~y are to flour-
ish, go hand in hand with sound Biblical theology."' 
'i"he movement, particularly as it is com1ected witb Churches of the 
Amrico.n Protestant trcditi.on, has given critical examination to uorship 
practicee and bas suggested itnprovem:ante that se<?.11 to move in a healthy 
direction. Willard Sperry of Harvard's theological school sounded the 
clarion call of revival thirty years ago in his Reality !!l Worship. 
Protestant worship is failing everywhere to-day because it uncon-
sciously suggests that it ls not an end in itself,. or a su;aestlon 
of that end which is announced in the opening affirmtion of the 
. Shorter catechism .~.e. the Westminster Catechism, in which 
. 2walter E~ Buszin, "Iaiturgta••an Opus Magnus in the .. aking," 
Concordia Theological Monthly, XXIV (June, 1953), 404. 
/ 
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affirmation the chief du.ty of m;;ln is the glorification of God]. 
Its reference is to man and not to Gou. It io a meano for self• 
help rather than for self-e;tpression, thanksgiving, dedication.3 
Archibald ·Davison, eminent musicologist at Harvard, t·1rote just a 
few years ago: 
One of the weaknesses of I'rotestantiam ia ·its failure to define 
the meaninij and significance of the! words "'relli.r;ion•t and llworship." 
For ma~y Protestants a 1'religious11 man is OllC~ who in all his 
worldly affairs conducts himself according to precepts implicit in 
the religion · he 1,rofesses; · pre~epts laid down by a higher author-
ity in a book called the Bible; but the visible sign of his re-
ligiousn0ss consists in turning up pretty regula=iy for the Sunday 
service. "Worship" is just plain going to church. Except for 
recognition of God as the church's titular he~d, the Being from 
whom all our blessings flow 11 a Benign Chaper011 easer to overlook 
our indiscretiono. and our Genial Host of .a Sunday, there is little 
sense of God as a fi3ure whose totality is not to be comprehended, 
supreme and all •1">0t-1erful and above all to be reverenced; a God 
"worthy at all ti.ties of worahi:p and wonde,:. 11 ••• With that 
realistic concept as a bac~round it is eacy to vieu the service 
of worship a.a an occasion when our consider£1.te father will be 
pleaseu if we ure pleased, and che step from thin to a~st complete 
preoccupation with our own service preferences is but a short one.4 
To improve this situation Davison suggested, 
one Sunday a year, it would seem, should be dedicated to clarifi~ 
cation. It might be called "definition Sunday," a day on which 
would be offered sel'mOns on the meaning of religion and worship, 
e:tpla:l.nin,s that God ond not man is the be•all and end-all of reli• 
gion; and that worship, including music, is a reverent gesture 
symbolizing recognition of that fact.5 - . 
Thus there is evidence that the liturgical revival in Protestantism 
has brought with it a wholesome "bac~ to God" movement in worship and 
theology. 
lwillard L. Sperry, Reality!!!_ Worship (New York: Macmillan Company,. 
c.1928), P,P• 248-249. 
4Arch1bald T. Davison, Church Music: 11.lualon !!!!! Reality 
(cambridge: Harvard University Preea, c.19S2), p. 76. 
5tbid., p. 77. 
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The u.stnerar. Liturgtcal .Prin~lple 
vi.t.:al act!vity. It io e necessary P3Z't of the C!ilriociau life. Litwr-
rotha~ ~ m-,...ans tCT.1ard worship, as t:...~e Lutheran Confessions t-each. 
ce~e;nonies or cht.t£"cb r.it.es ~mich are neitr.ct:' comm.nded oo~ fre-
bitltlen in God's W~rd, but hava been :institute'-! aJ.o:i.e for the sake 
of pr,:,prio ... y ~ntl go~1 orde~, :?:t!'G ' 1.n and of the .. -:oelwo no d1v!ne 
'WO<:flhi.p, 'i.10!' ~Ve!'\ a part of :l.t. ~tt. 15,9: I~ !f!.~!l t)!eJ; do 
;££>t'Ch1R, ~:i tOO.C!J!l°i', ~ ~.J:_tz_~i].£_~ £'!£ ~~ ~ !!r-:1!.• b 
Note~ tberefore.:1 that the ror~e am pcr.:13i- of this c~~nt. (j..e. 
th .. ~1 Th1r<.1 Co:n.m1ldu@nfil 11e8 not in the resting, bot in the sanctl-
fyil'i©, oo tt~t to thiG day oo!ong0 a opocia1 holy e~ercise. For 
Qthm: u.or1~ and occi;patioi,s are aot pz-opar.ly co.llcd b.oly exerc1.ses, 
unlc1:w tho rr..?..n himself oo fll.l:'St holy. But her:e a work io to be 
done by which m!tn is himself r..a~ holy, which is do.1a (a.9 we have 
h~rd) al,ono thrcUBh Gcd'o lk>rd. For this~ t hem, fbced places, 
tllt.tos, p~rson.s O a11<! the entire e:r:terna.1 order 0£ uorship h..'\ve been 
crl.?'.ated and appointed~ co t.h!1t it may be publicly in operat1on.7 
The Confeoa10\'1S furthernore declare that unifoJ!'O!ty !n liturgical 
practice, while desirable, is not necesaaey, and. that the Church may make 
rQvisione oubject to certain restr!cttono. 
lmd to t.lie true unity of the Church 1t 1• enough to agree concern• 
i.'18 the doctrine of the Gospel and the administration of the sacra• 
ments. Nor is 1t necessary th4t human tradition.a, tha~ la,. rites 
or ceremonies, instituted b7 mu, should be everywhere aU.u.8 
6nrormla of CoQco~," Book g! Concord: 'lbe Spbola .!! !!\!_ 1!5• 
gelk4 Ipt,beran Cburch (St. J.ouits: Concordia Publishing Houae, 19SO), 
p, 22·9. 
?Martin !Aather, "'lbe tarae catechism," ~ !?! COGcord: lb! Szmbola 
gt l!!!, Bvaaplic.al !Aatheran £l!.urch (St. Louis: r..oncordl.a PubU.ahf.11g 
Houae1 1950), P• 17S. 
. 8nAugsburg Confeaaion," 12!J! 2', COaccmh ~ SJ!bol• !! !l!!. l!e· 
gel:lcal Jetheren Church (St. 1':>uts: Concordia !ubllahing House, 19SO). 
p. 13. 
s 
We believe, teach, and confess ttwi the eot1gregattm1 of eoo @f 
evet·y place and <wery eire hao th<:.~ pE:<,·rer, ac:cordi'<1g co !t:s cir-
cumo tanees , t:o chatb6C such cet'GmD:lies in auch man~L" as tny be 
racist useful ar.w. cdli.f;yll~ ~o the emlgi!'egatien o:! God . 
J:,Yeverthe!css, that hecein u:n .'.:i·ivoli.cy an.cl oi!icnee sho·uld he 
avoided , w:1Cl esg,ecial care ohmdd be:: t;ri'hen t.o eaei:-c!sa fox-bearance 
tO'..vcli'<l t.he '1.'Jeett in faith . 1 Cor . O, 9; Rom. 14, 13. 9 
tlfnat, i:hen, mm ~e to ~Slint1 ot: tho Su..<.tduy and U.~ i'ltes;; in the 
house of Cott? 'fo ~M.o -..~ ans ·Je'f" a:t at it is lawful for biohopo 
o~ pua£:or.:-G to t-r~l-ie oitdiuu:mccG t:hat thill:'.!B he done o~de-rly i &i th(? 
Chut·ch~ \itot: t :ae: thorcby wG shoald nx.:&-it s~ece o? 0000 set::ilsfac• 
~i.on .::or s1,1s, Ot' t;hat consci.oncoo be bound to judge the.a n.eees-
t/ S.::l&:y set"vic:es a untl t;0 thi.rak t hat it. is .:1. sin to bi:'ca.1~ th<~m without; 
Qifcmcc to othe?'a . • • • 
Xt :l.a propet' tbat t he ch':ll:'chcs should 'keep such oi"di11a:iices for e.:h.e 
so!>'.e of love a\icd ti:t','lU'l.~!\d.Ulle:;;;:, so Qai;~ that one do ~®t offcmi 
at1..otbet' , tJ.1a~ aU tM.ngs oe dona l~ tho q;h..;rches ,b1 m:dei: atld t:]icit-
Qut confusion • •• • 10 
'!he 1:elation oE licur@y to the apostolic age is obvio~s. It bas 
Ho-.retl tln:ouab. the cot1turiee U.!,;c a ceaseleos otr:e~"A. it bad its 
fit:ut de~p uourcas t.n the sy~ogue. lt is uot only that a few 
woroo twve &"emainccl in continu.ous uae since tbat time, such as 
l~n, HoUelujah, and Hosanru1, but tile whole ott"UCtur:al fom of 
our ordeir of worship shows cle..1rly its relation to twaa: ';ilOt:ship 
ui1ich Jesua Hir>1Se lf shared in the sy11agGgua at iazareth and in 
whieh, ao a gi-GVD. can, be. o.i:fici.ated v1he11 He ,1as invited to read 
and inteq,ret the Scr:iptureo. To the ancient worship <:>f the 
s~gogue the apostoU.e church audcd the Bely C~ioo, t llat 
ne-:1 creation which she received frOlll the savior HiL"3elf and which 
is cite center of all litu~gy. A.a it i D celebrated still, with tbe 
traditional cllants, the LJreface and the Sanetus, it is essential ly 
911Formula of Concord 0 11 p. 229 . 
lO"Augsburg Coafession, 0 pp . 24-2S. 
said, 
6 
a contribution of the first century.11 
And commenting on the background of the Liturgy also. Luther Reed 
Commion appreciations of God.'s gre&tneos &":Ai good~ese, and appro-
priations of UiG grace in Chi-ist J'esuo, have prc.!ipte.d c~n c2;- . 
presaions ·of thanltSgiving and petition. O~awing upon the rich ex-
periences of faith and devotion in me.ny lands and times, the Chureh 
hao fashioned its ·! .. iturgy, and et:'!rpm-1ered and enriched it with the 
fullest reoources of architecture, music> end other artv,12 
'!be Lutheran Church never considered herself apart from tha.t stream 
of Western Cnrist-ianity. &ather, she saw herself in a pivotal position--
pw:ifyins and restoring that stream to it:s origin.el cha11,,"'1el. Luther and 
bis co-w.orkers instituted e significant liturgical ~evival in tileir day 
as they set out to cleanse the medieval l!tursy an.1 return it to its 
original Christion and catholic si..,nplicity. Paul Strodach described the 
principle of Luth.er• s 1i tureic.-al rGforma tion: 
'!he one aU.-controllillg principle in every liturgical ref01~ and 
application 1G the centralization of and api)~ooch to the Word. 
T"uat wllich he and they possessed, in which they were exl)ressing 
their worship-life, ·which had become part and parcel of their life, 
was not to be thrown aside ruthlessly either ao inadequate or 
worthless; for tho.t it WeiG not: life had proved, and was still .... 
proving, otherwise. But it was to he measured by, and treaoured 
for, the life it had found in cm through this Word and only as it 
had served this Word. Only sucll elements as met Chis standard 
could be · retained. liere reformation meant cleauaing and retention 
of the pure and true, and not necessarily rejection er revolution 
or a new building; rather a restoration on the foundation of the 
ancient holiness and singleness and simplicity.13 
11Bo Giertz, Lit!:!9% an4 ~_p,irS.tual Awakening, translated from the 
Swedish by Clifford Ansgar Nelson (B.ock Ialand, Ill.: Augustana Book 
Concern. c.1950) 1 pp. 11-12. 
12aeed, 5!.• ~· , p" v:U .• 
llp4ul z. Strodach, neeneral Introduction to Luther's Liturglcal 
Writioaa," Works~ Martin Luthe~, The Philadelphia Edition (Philadelphia: 
Muhlenberg Preas, c.1932), VI, 13. 
7 
In addition, the Lutheran Liturgy was influenced by specific doc-
trinal ~bases of the Lutheran rnovem:mt. Welter Buszin pointed out its 
relation to the Universal Pt'iesthooo. 
j 
Luther was aeare oi: the fact tlu~t the doctrine of the unive~sel 
priesthood was a force a.nd a power which should e~tprcce itself con-
tinuously 1n every pbaoe of life and worship •••• lue Lutheran 
Church wcs destined to becoma a liturgical Church; that was taken 
for aranted. Luther's democratic spirit, which w~s a product of 
bis belief in tb.e doctrine of the cniversa.l priesthood, did not 
induce him to ignore liturgical practice, order, sequence, and 
beauty. He did not permit the ignorance of the people to induce 
bim to adopt standards for services of •:1orship which ~ere cm a 
i"ather. 10.-1 level. Fot' Lutl1ei' tbeir priesthood, not their cultural 
and spiritual poverty, was the cleterraining faetor.14 
Reed comztented on this doct~inal influence as f0Um1s: 
Ito [the wtheran Church',il strong grasp of the beart of tbe Gospel 
and t:he peculiar gifts of' its people have e:mabled it to simplify 
and purify the historic services of tbe Ci,urch and enrich them with 
noble ccmtz-ibutioas of its o:m iu p1:ayers, hymns 2 <lnd lituraical 
mueic.15 
Essentially, then, the Lutheran liturgical principle ia one of re-
tention ar,d moderation. Litursic~l £01~us and the liturgical arts and 
symbolism are to be used oo long as they serve the purpose of the Word 
and are oeano toward sincere worship. Uniformity is desirable for the 
oakc of good order. but it can never be forced against the will of people 
aild congregationo. Litur3y must remain in the realm of adiaphora. 
The Liturgical Movement aud The Lutheran Church--Miesouri Synod 
During the last three decades the liturgical movemen~ bas made a 
14walter E. Buszin, The Doctrine of the Universal Priesthood and Its 
Influence ~ l!!!, Liturales ~ Music of the Lutheran Church (St. ""i:ouia: 
Concordia Publishing Bouse, u.d.), p. 17. 
15aeed, ~• ill•, p. vii. 
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permanent: marl~ upon '!be ~theran Church••Miasouri Synod. Ia the early 
1930is :!.t fi,:at mt with stt·ona @tJposition and gave rise to a contro-
versy that has continued to this day in certlllin areas of synodical life. 
~ ~cleaia x~therana, the publication of the old St. J8il>'c!a Society, 
anrJ ~ Sane~, a periooicel si:Ul in put>licat.iok1, fostered th~ revivsl. 
C~neo~ ~rheological Mq_nt:hU, Che official theolog:!cal jom:a.al, tooh a 
moderate t'houssh critical. viei·1 of the w.>vew.ant through the t."lidctle 19301a .16 
'ihrough the followine yea~s this pa~!odical g~ve increasing attention to 
the iulpo1.tance of wo~ship aoo the signif:1ca~ce 0$; the Liturgy--all the 
JourMl published by the faculty of Concordia •reaehe;:s • College at 
River Forest, !111nois, no doubt because of the cou~ses in 01:gan and 
liturgical music at that inetitutio.1, gave more favorable recegnit.iw to 
the ioov<am:me. in the early yoors-~even to Che e~eent of c:mcouraging church 
musicians to read Pro Eccleaill Lut:herana.. Luther~11 Educa.tion. succesoor 
__,... ----- ----------.... 
to the tu~heran ~s;hool Jout'11al, tuas continued thi.s !ntereut iu liturgics• 
particularly 1n connection w!t.11 parochial school devotions aod training 
in worship. 
Controversy over the liturgical movement has centered in two areas, 
tbe external traditions and the relative importance of Holy Comm1on in 
the liturgical scheme. In regard to the first the lines are quite clear• 
ly drawn. '11le ewm:iries of two men. although they write from the middle, 
give clear expression to tbe arguments &om either side. C&rl Balter in 
16Cf. L. Fuerbringer, "Die rechte Mltte S.n der tit;ur:gie und Ordnung 
des Gotteadienatea," Concordia 1beolgical MontblJ, V (April, May, and 
June, 1934). 
h:l.o book, the Practice of sacred. i-lus:l.c, has this to say about traditional 
forms: 
~ne edvant~ge ie that roost of tbe elements used in any service are 
o~ other than contem!)orary origin. Uhen we stter..d a.n average ser-
vice, we sing hl'l\lilO amd chants and uoe respot"Wes and liat.en to 
r,royers ~ihic:h have bean used by generations and centeries of the 
r 
saints back to the Apostolic et'a and beyond. '!'hio sense of unity 
witb all Che believe1=a 1n Christ:> regardless of time, . ie one of the 
, chief fruits of corporate wo~ship. God is eontecporary becauae He 
I meets our needo today; but God is much more tban irerely contemporary. 
nnefo;:e Abraharra was, r am. 11 
,~other value to be seeo.retl by the use of traditim,, is to be found 
in t:he i:icb storehouse of. faith and beauty which the saints of 
othe.:- days have created out of their love oS: C-oo . How uncompre-
hendina it would be to ign.oz-e the Apostles• Creed, or "A Mighty 
Fortress/, oi: the Cachadra.l of Chartres! HOiil wD.steful and con-
temptuous of God'a gifto: 
And }Wt tradition can become a dsnger to the Church. It becOID'.!s a 
danger 'l:-1l1en it is so far fa:m-i the ez-q,eriencc of: the woi.'shipcE' that 
it bcco:oaa a spil:'itlesa form, or when it is chosen ~mused not 
prima.1:-ily for :!t:3 value for th.e eoule who use it 1 but rather pri-
aurily for its a~t!stic and historic value. It is dangerous when 
it ceaoes to give Christian j oy by uniting soula 1:·1ith God .17 
,'uld th.eodore Stelzer, w~iting in Lutheran Bduc~tion, aaid, 
The first function of. .f..C?.'r!!!, therefore. ie to insw.e a proper· time 
for all the factors necessary to a complete service. This makes 
poseibla the joint participation in a most glorious, common confes-
sionD profession, and posaesa:lon of the greatest human needs and 
spiritual valuea. Without fet:m tbere would be cbaos and disturbance. 
With ~ there 1s strength and mutual assurance. 
/ 
Among the strong . points in favor of ~ are the follot,1ing: It 
gives the strength of disnity and beauty; it recognizes the moods 
of worship, moving through. various moods, it makes use of what is 
time-tested. tb.e pra,ers and lectiona of tlle eges& it gives sub-
1 stance to our worsbip; it io an orderly guide, all inclusive. 
Some of the dangero that have been pointed out and that muat be 
avoided are: A given~. constantly repeated, may become unduly 
familiar; it may Geem antiquated: limited to forms three centuries 
17 earl Halter, ~ Practice ,!!! Sacred Music (S\;. Louis: Conccmlia 
Publishing House, c.1955), pp. 4•5. 
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old; doctrinally overcharged; it may lead to forma.lism. 16 
In the second area of controversy the l ines of ar~nt are not so 
distinct. The classic Lutheran tradition maintained & balance between 
the \·1ord and sac::ament. 'l'hic was part of the reat~ra~ion , according to 
Luthez.· Reed. 
'The Lutheran Church reotoz:e~ the 11pri.-nitive synthesis" cf the early 
CJmrch by includit16 in balanced proportion the preaching of the 
Word and th~ admini~trati()n of the Sacraman£: in the principal Ser--i• 
ice of th~ Day.19 
For tt·10 huntlred years tb.e ~the ran service u~G the 11purif ietl Mass 
or !.~u2tgott~sdien,st with ics twin peaks of aei"'mOn and Sacrruoont. '' 
Finally under the influence of Calvinism, pietistic su~jectivicm, and 
z~tional:tmn tlla Euchari.st fell i.nto disuse, and the er.:iphasia turned to 
doctrinal discussion. and !.::he elevation of the pulpit.20 
'!he present liturgical revival is attempting to ~eatore this tradi- 1 
ti.011al wtheran balance between Word and Sacrament. As a result rather 
strov.s stzatemen.ts have been ma<le concerning the place of Holy Conmmion 
in relation to tllc Service of the Word. Reed, for er.ample, had this to 
the Eucharist 1s the Cburch's· supreme act of worship, its highest, 
holiest endeavor to realize actual eonmunion with God. Here as 
nowhere else is the Christi.an conscious of the presence of his 
Lord and saviour, the Jeous of the Judean hills, ·the Christ of 
hiotory and the Lord of all eternity. Here as nowhere else is 
there such concentration of all Christ's words and works in the 
realization of His completed redemption. Mere as nowhere else la 
there such conviction of our actual perticipat.ion in the salvation 
l&rbeodore G. Stelzer, "Worship/' Lutheran Education, LXXXVII 
(March, 1952), 347. 
19Keec1, !!2• ill•, p. 232. 
20Ibid., p. 233. 
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He hao uon for us through incorporation uith His 0v111 true Body in 
the SacJ:'axoont, and 1n fellwabip with His mystical nody, tbe 
Church.21 
And from ebc pens of Missouri Synod writers, Stelzer and B. von ./ 
Schenk: 
If it is a Communion service, the cU.ma1~ comas i u the partaking of 
the Sacra~nt.22 
I believe no separation ehould be m:1de between Word and Sacrament, 
nor to eY.al~ one above the other. 'J1le Word anr.1 the Sacrament make 
ooo indissoluble unity. '"'he Hord of the pulpit comes to its cli• 
raaY. in the Word of the Altar. They are two circles with a c01l'lm011 
center. The Mo~ni,i.g Pray~r in ths Anglican Church and the stunted 
Mass of the Lutheran Church \Illich ends ·with the sermon can hardly 
be pleasing to our Lord, for at the Altar the graveclotbos of 
history and doctrine are folded and put to one aide and the risen 
Saviour appears, m'.lking Himeelf known by the Breakins of .Bread.23 
On the other side, m:an are alarmed by this see1'3ing1y extreme poai-
. ~ 
t:ion that almost gives the a.ppea.rance of sacerdota.lism. Richard Klann, 
writing in Concordia Theological Honthly not too long a.go, ocknowledged 
the preeminence of Holy Communion as worship. but wa1.'"ned againo t e;~tr~s. 
The Christian who worships God in the reception of tho Sacr~nt 
pays Him a double honor: (1) by his obedient and willing useof the 
Sacrament he honors God's ccmmand .and institution, which unquestion• 
ably pleases God; (2) by ito observance he offers God praise, wor-
ship, o.nd thanksgiving which is another way of confessing Christ 
before the eorld. To pay Guch honor and thanks3iving to God is the 
highest type of worship and the most gloi-ioua work: it is a thank-
offering •••• 
The Lutheran pastor is a prophet of the Word, pre•ewineutly. There 
is no magic at the altar by which God becomea physically manageable 
and disposable by a wtheran or any other celebrant •••• An em• 
pbaais upon the paraphemalia ·of worship, utterly out of proportion 
to their importance, as though vestments and liturgy possessed 
magical powera., any depreciation of the Word which is preached, aa 
21Ibid., pp. 231-232. 
22
stelzer, .~. ill•• P• 347. 
23Berthold von Schenk, ll!!. Presence (New York: Ernst I<aufmann, 
c.1945), p. 14. 
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though Go.:P s promise comes to ua · outside the preached Hord in a more 
perfect manner, these cono~ituta a d!storcion of the heritage which 
the P..efot"lil'.lticn has beetowed upon us.24 
The answer to these ieGuo;;;i of controversy, it would secam, !iea in 
whole mntt:et" of liturgical practice ie au ad!aphoron, fully subject to 
the Christian libcK"ty of those who use it. Only the Word and the s~cra-
meut are of absolute necessity. As raa.um put it, 
No ooe is to force a l!tu~tY of th0 Il,Jrd's Supper upon a Christian 
con,gresaticm. Good usage and God's honor and praise are the con-
sidcrationa in the adoption of a liturgy. '!'h.e liturgy is never an 
cad in itoolf. IC promotes God-pleasing worship. Its precise fotm 
is unimport&lt as long as the t101:d ie afforded 4 free course.25 
t\ccorcliDS to F. r... Evebber, however, as tutherens 
we uUl employ all the eeciesiaotice.1 artst such ~D music, liturgies, 
t~r~ntics, ritual, and tha Church Year becaus~ these · thiv,..se are 
tho m<!ture development o:e: an u1ibroken devotional lf,:e cha~ ~~tended 
tlu:o~hout many centuries of Christian e~perieace. /j 
but faw books of importanee to this tim, it has achieved stnuificant 
antl laatina results. '!'he introduction of~ Jptberan llymnal in 1941 
uith ito lait'ge liturgical section, tlle raising ef musical standards, the 
development of homiletics courses that involve preachers uith 0 themes-
of•the-day/' and a general lifting of sights toward the spiritual value 
of worship are all present-day accomplishments of the movement. 
24atchard H. IUann, "'Ihe Relation of the Liturgy to the Word," 
Concos:dia 'l'heological MontlllY,. X.,CIII (May, 1952), 235•238. 
25 n.!4.. , p. 237. 
26r. a. Webber, "'l'he Art of Worship," !!:2, Bccleaia Lutberana, I (1933), 43. 
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Edueat:lon in WorFihip and the l,itur3y 
Ol1e o!f the more p!'onounced affects of. the liturgic-al ooveoont in 
general hao been it,1 the aree. of education. More and more it. haa been 
realized that Christian education must relate people to the life they 
ar.e to live il.n the Church• and that. this Church-life is tishtly bound 
up in the whole idea of worship. ,In !.uther~n circles this need nas 
baen e~poundecl iu recent yea.rs. ~ . c. Rein wt"ote 1n Lutheran Education:, 
'Ibe need for 1nstt-uictiou a\1d t~ainiug in ' the art of worship is an 
esccntia! part of Ch~istia..~ life tinder all conuitions. But -such 
inscruct.i.on and training becomes a. matter of double· i.mportance in 
e. litu::gical chul.·ch~ .such ao ours, mtich e~loya .a fo1.'"iiial liturgy 
tl~t canuot be properly understood and appreciated without a 
l;nowledgc of its content and purpose.27 
The propc1r use of a fo1."m.'.ll liturgy for the worship of the congre-
aut:?..on <lem;1ncls underotanding, a.cco.cding to Stelzer: 
If £.~rm is to function ioz- the good of worship, the wo-~ahipper must 
understand ehy he does wi,at he does. lt is ineum!>ent, therefore, 
upon teachers and pastors to e l~p!ain the liturgy, and every part 
of it:i co the children nnd people. Since there is a reason for 
eve-uy act, it is well that all know it ·and .do it understanding.ly:, 
t!'.2aningfully, and devotionally. Them all appoin~uts:, vestments, 
and paraments ·can bec01na part of the ,rorsbip act. ~ for form'!. 
sa!r.e io perfunctory. Form for worship'§. sake can be beautiful, 
meaningful, and salutary.~3 
A good deal of attention bas been given to worship as part of the 
curriculum in Christian education. Meaningful worship has become a goal 
in Lutheran educatioa. In 1956 at 1ts St. Paul Convention, The Lutheran 
Church-~U.ssouri Synod adopted a resolution to thia affect: 
Subjectz Teaching the Meaning of Our Liturgical Heritage 
27a. c. Rein, "Worsb1p in the Sunday School," Lutheran Bducation, 
JJCCXIV (May, 1949), 520. 
28stelzer, ~· £!!•, p. 347. 
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Whereas, Our u.atheran hymns, liturgies and music are saoo of the 
precious gifts of God to our church; and 
~R1e~eas, I3nore.nce of the meanine of the liturgy tends to lead to 
confusion; therefore be it 
Resolved, (a) 'i"oot ue urge our congregatio:.,s » ~chools O Bible classes, 
and organizations to teacb with diligence the m:mni,,g of our u01:-
sb.ip practices t o our people; and be it further 
Resolved, (b} That we encou~age the Co.-:mittec on Uy.::aolo$y and Li• 
turgics and Conco~dia Publishing House to prepare more materials 
for this pu~pose.29 
Scope a11d Objective of the Th.eois 
The problem underta~.en by the thesis is tied to this need for mean• 
ingful worahip and the lack of materials. While books and articles have 
appeared f~om time to time, they have all been concerned ,rimarily with 
phnccs of parish education other than the confiL"iilrStion class. In ~lissour1 
Synod circles there have been only a very few significant works on wor• 
ship education at any level. The purpose,, therefore, was to survey as 
many works in this area aa time would permit and synthesi~e the findings 
into a workable approach toward the teacbing of worohip and \;he Liturgy 
in the confirmation class. 
To reach this goal an initial study was undertaken in the field of 
liturgics. Here the temptation to lose oneself is very strong, since 
the field is vast and since this author still can hardly qualify as m:>re 
than a liturgical novice even after the research. A decision was reached 
after soma time to limit the study in liturgics to a uumber of good 
29'1'he Lutheran Cburch--Misaouri Synod, Proceedings .2! the Portz· 
third Regular Convention, .June 20·29, 1956 (St. Louis: Concordia 
Publi&hina House, 1956), p. 614. 
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soui:ces on worship and on the Lutberan titm:gy. Iusues of Pro Ecclesia 
Luthcrana awl 111'14 Sancta i.n ?ritcllilff !<le .. orial Library were consulted 
and pertinent articles in C(>UCOZ'dia Theological, 1·2:>nthlI, wtheran Education, 
and ito ,predecessor, I.uthc~an School. Jourilal. 
Zn the field of Christian educution selected wori-tG uere surveyed on 
Christian education in general, bltheran education, ·and confirmation in• 
struction. Again the synodical periodicals on theology an:;l education 
were consulted. 
Since sources in neither of these tt·10 fields had much in the uay of 
specific inform:.~tion about t eachi113 children to vorehip, further research 
m.is devoted. to this combined area. Uere largely non-Lutheran, Protestant 
material written about Sunday school worsbip pi::ograma was found helpful. 
To gain hiatoric insight a number of catechisms published by various 
knerican l..utheran bodies were surveyed briefly, as ~.ell as all the issues 
since 1930 of Concordia. Theolo~ical Monthl:t:• .Ietheran Scht>.2!. Journal, 
and Lutheran Education. 
Primarily this is a pll'actical study, concerned with the practical 
side of liturgics and education as they narr0t11 down into the single 
tbeme of education in meaniDgful worship for the confirmation class. It 
offers a practical program to provide this training. 
Definition of Tel'mS 
Throughout the thesis various words are employed for the activities 
of worship and fol'mS of worship. The word "worship" itself haa two 
meanings: a broad sense denoting life in the presence of God, the Chrla-
tian life of aervice; ·and a narrow connotation for the specific activi-
t~~a of worebip in the Christian c0111111mity. '!'be term "liturgy," not 
16 
capitalized, refers in a general sense to the form any service of wor-
ship may take, or it may aean the body of fortnB used in corporate t.10r-
ship. When "Liturgy" iG capitalized and pQrticularly in the combina-
tions "1..utheran Lituicgf' Oit' nen::-istian Litm:gy/' it stands for tho tra-
ditiow.11 order of the Holy Coor.nunion as it l\.:1S coroe dawn from tbe early 
claya of the Church through the Reformation to its present use in the 
Lutheran Church. Occasionally in the quotation of another witer 
"Liturgy" may d,1note the traditional o::der of the Boly Com:mmion as it 
:!.s found in all t:be liturgical churches of the West. 
WORSHI1> .t\.ND TME LT.FE OW T'dE C..'HUil..Clt 
Worehip Is the Di stinctive ~i.lrtt of t he Church 
'!be Christian foi th :f.tseH is wo::-ship . "'!he catholic faith is this> 
that ue woi:ship one God in Trinity and 'i"t'inity in Unity. ul According 
to Reed worship is "faith in act1oa.,r2 
Furthel."m1n"e, public worship is the distinctive mo.rk of the Christian 
Church. ~ sGrruon may not bG necessarily distinctive--other man besides 
}:lr eo.chers oidd!'ess itnp.fUJSioned appeals to public gatherings. A house-to• 
houoe cnnvesa or. mission campaig11 is aot the perogative of the Church 
~le.me> f'oiC even aalesm.·m carry on an individualized, house-to-house 
11mbiiscry." 'i'he worl<l abounds :fai organizations . !'ublic worship alone 
is disti~ctive, as Sperry tft'ote: 
There remains to tho church, then the conduct of public worship 43 
an of £ice tmich no other institution has claimed as its perogative 
and peculiar mission. • • • tlherever and whenever men meet together 
av°'-1edly to address themselves to the act of worship there is a 
church, clearly and distinctly define-d.J 
Ot.' as another Protestant ,n-iter has put it, 
the fact still remains that what the Protestant Church calls public 
ln'l'he Creed of Athanasius, 11 ~~Concord: Ih!, Symbols ~ ~ 
Evanaelical Lutheran Church (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing Houee, 
1950) > p. 9 • . 
21,uther D. Reed, ~ I.utb.eran Litlll"Q (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg 
Press, c.1947), p. 1. 
3wtllard L·. Sperry, Reality !!! vorship (Ne\1 York: Macmillan Company, 
c.1928), p. 163. 
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worship is central to its life, ~oo without it s~thing vital 
would go and the instituti(l)U itself disintegrate . 
There ca.11 be· no doubt tbat corporat:e · worship is the heart of life 
in the Church as e. whole and il.'1 the intlivf.dual cc:marega.tion. · 'For it is 
here especially that God's people gather on eartb iu a visible manifes-
ta:tio1.~ of Christ 0s mystical Body. They are confrouted by t:he Almighty 
God, h'bo is holy and separated completely from anything ea.rthy--antl yet 
at tbe earne time a loving Father Who has revealed Himself through Hie 
Son. ln ,;1orahip they . yield themselves in humble submission uith their 
sac~ifice of praise and tbank£givtng. , They confeos their s1ns· and re-
ceive l11s gra.cf.ous absolution. They bear the mesoage of the Croes ap-
plied to their lives. 1hey receive His bleas1nas of fo~gf.vo.?nass al2d new 
life in Holy Coommion. They bring God their prayars at".d i.ntercessiona. 
And in this contact with Cod and Mis Word tae Holy Spirit o~ratea in 
h~:in lives. 
lt is bere in corporate worship as nowhere else that the life of 
the Church is nourished entl sustai.ted••thoug..l-i this dHs not belittle 
private worship and family devotions where certainly most of these wor• 
ship elements come into play. But lt is in corporate worship that the 
members of Christ'·e Body function together in conm.mion with God. For 
that is the maantug of worship in its fullest senae.5 Reed baa a good 
description of tlita value iu group worship: 
1'he Church is more than the aggregate of its members.. As a fellowship 
41rw1n G •.. Paulsen, .!l!!. Church School !!!!. Worship (Nashville: 
Abingdon Preas, c.1940), p. ls •. 
Ssdward T. Horn, Outline•~ U.tur11ca (Phila4elphia: Lutheran 
Publleation Society, c.1890), p.a. 
a livi~ body. it possesses functiooo aoo pat-rers not found in the 
e~perience of individtals ap~rt f~om the group. Corporate ~r-
ship is sc::,mathing different and stronaer than the sum total of the 
person&! devotions of individual '"'orshipers. . • • • 
For the g-ceat majority of beU.cvere, corporate -worship is more ? 
aignificent and conotruetive than any other single fact~r i-a their ~ 
Christ:um experience. 'l'he Lituray and the Liturgical 'iloor. with 
thei:: -~egular unfoltl:i.ng and of fer1ng qf the !1.eans of Gt·ace, ruain-
win a weekly and eeasona1 rhythril which keeps the Church in epir• 
itue.1 healtb. They discipline, direct, and enla~ge cite individual ,,. 
religious e:icpsrience of all individual Chris tiaoo. 0 
aU ectl!.vh:y in the Cim.1rch. /u:-ound it revolves t ha entire program of 
Spi'riU:-gi.ven ilOurishmemt that energ~.zes groups ar..d individuals to put 
Chll'istian faith into acti<Y.1 1t1 chureh activities, homes., jobs., schooltJ., 
in ,1orsh.ip stands little chance of spiri.tual success. As James Smart 
has writ ten: 
All the Church's activities and utterances are manifestations of 
its being, but behind tbem. as their hidden source, is the Church·'s 
c~.Jnion w:Ltb God, the unceasing movement of (',od into the life of 
his people and the answeri11g movement of their heart and life, 
responding to him in gratitude, love, and obedience. 
Worship is the Christian's vital breath.7 
Worship, then, needs no justificatiOll for its position of importance 
in the life of the Church. lt is its own justifieation--an end in itaelf.8 
Liturgical forms may cha~e, for they are only the vehicles for worship, 
subject to cond~tions of time mm place and the people who use them. 
6r~. !2.• s!!• 1 P• 10., 
7Jamaa D~ .Sm,rt, !b,! Teaching ~~I!!£. !l!!, Church (Philadelphia: 
Westmiueter Preas, c.1954), p. 120. 
8paulsen: .22.• cit.• p. 11. 
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Worship itselt is a "groo:!ng emerging force" that is not an °accomplished 
and codified method safely embalmed in rules. 0 9 As long as there a.re 
Chiriatians upon earth the;ce will be worship. 
'£he Theological Basia of Corporate t-:orehip 
In ~itu~gis Fe~e~ Brunne~ treated the Biblical concepts til.at under-
He t b~ Ch11:istian ser-Jice o:c worship or GotteGdienst.10 He first: offered 
n detailed wor<l·s~ucly m1d comp.a~ison of the basic Greek t·;ords that are 
involved ir.1 the roeani!l€G of 0 ,-mrship," 
-Jr.....f- o a- Lt u Yt' V_, 
/ 
and ,,4 t: c r o c, ,,, v l ,1... 
II r , 
-· 
Af t:er .12)1 exhaustive treat."D!ent of these words, 
he summarized his findings with the thought that these concepts really 
have litt:lc to do with the Sui1day activities of the Clu:ist:i.an cong~ega.-
tion in its Gottcsdienet. They a.~e rather iavolved with either Old 
Testamant cultic practices or the total life of Christian service to God. 
Eut hear him say it: 
Wir Gtehen vor einer eehr bedeutsauen Tatsache. l(einer der Begr1ffe, 
die btd,;:,.den Griechen o--Jer im Alten Testament fUr die spezifische got-
tesdienstliche Verehrung der Gottheit gebraucht werden, vermag das 
ausEudrUcken, wae dort seschieht, wo sich Christen zum Gottesdienst 
versammeln. Was in diesem Gottesdienat der <;hristen geschiebt, 1st 
offenbar ein achlechthin Neues. Dieses Geschehen ist in seiuem Wesen 
nicht nur von dem heidniachen Kult, sondern auch von den Gottes-
dierwten Israels absolut verschieden. Dabei 1st besonders auffalleud, 
das~ die £Ur den alttestmaentlichen Kultus kennzeichnenden Begriffe 
teils £Ur die Dezeichnung von Jesu Heilswexk aufgenommen werden, 
9carl Halter, I!!! Practice!!. Sacred Music (St. Louis: Concordia 
Publishing Uouse, c.1955), p. 2. 
lOpeter. Drµnner, "Zur Lehre vom Gotteadienst der im Namen Jesu ver-
sanmelten Gemeitide, 11 Geschichte !!!!!_ Lehre 2!! Bvangeliscben Gotteedienatea, 
in Leiturgia, edited by Karl Ferdinand MUller and Walter Blankenberg 
(Eassel: Johannes Stauda-Verlag, 1954), I, 99-112. 
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teils eigentUmlich umgedeutet untez:- Abstreif'I.Ulg des l«>nkretkult-
iscben Sinnes von de-m ehr.ts'tliiehen t·Jandel Ubexhaupt oder von 
besond~ren Diensten innerha.lb de:.: Kirch~ auagesa3t o;;-;e~den, aber 
gerede vou dem bea01~eren @ottesdienst, in dem die Gemeinde betet, 
singt, clas Wott h~rt, das Abendmahl feiert, geflissentlich nicht · 
gebraucht werden. 
Anderseits ze1gt uns daa Neue Teetarr~nt, dasz diese 5ottasdienst-
lichcn Zusau'?m2nkllilfte der Gemeinde £Ur das ganze Den!um, Tun und 
Lassen <ler Chi:isten von zentraler Bedeutung gewcsen simi .11. 
Brunner found a gre~ter me.:~ning for the ctudy of Gottesdienst in 
. I 
t he concept of the Church, '1< /~ J 7o- ( ;;..._1> gathered in the tt!mna of 
Jesus, n!m Na'ii'~n Jesu versam:nelt sein.0 Uere he treated such !liblical .......a - _..__... __ 
' I i"i I n . 
te?CmS as ~ fJ V :9t {o-.c,, 6, ( .~ tr- Cl v_,p Xl ~ c;, ~c , 
al.'ld er cf v rJ..A £ r • Commenting upon this idea ~e s ,dd, 
De:r Bediautungsgehalt aversammlur.g" otebt ferner i n nil.cbster Ntlhe 
~um Inhalt des Wortes ekklesia.. Gottesdienst a.fa Versa.mmlung der 
Christengemeinde im N:..1100n ,Jesu ist ger~dezu die zentrale Erschei-
nungsweise der Kirehe auf Erden. In solcher Versa.-umlung ereignet 
sich die Epiphanic? c!er. Ki~che. Rircha 1st solche Vm:sawalung im 
Name~'l Jeau, und solche Versammlu~ im Mamen Jesu ist r<!rche. Die 
volkaeUmliche Redeweise, die sagt, 0 es ist !Urche/= statt zu sagen, 
"es 1st Gottesdienst/1 ist siche1~lich durchaus richtig; s·ie kommt 
auch clem neutestamentlichen Tatbeotand und den a.ltkir.chU.chen 
Dezeichnungen syn.agoge und synaxis am mlchsten.12 
'T'ne idea of 11Dienst11 of "service0 has come d<Twn to its present-day 
/ 
usage from the Greek .n { ' 1'"o IJ e. V C J.;.. through the Latin of the 
rr -
medieval Church •. 
Die· umntttelbare Entsprucben fUr unser Wort HGottesdienst11 dUrfte 
servitium die aein, ein Ausdruck, der vor allem das Mtinchsleben, 
aber auch den kirchlichen Gottesdienst 1m Sinne von officium eccle-
siasticum bedeutet • .••• 
Luther und die lutherischen Bekenntnisschriften das lateinische 
Wort eultus v81U.g unbefangen ala gleichbedeutend mit "Gottesdienst11 • 
Die franzlsische und vor allem die englische Sprache hat sich an 
servitlum ohne Genetivverbindung angeschlossen (service).13 
lltbid.ll pp. 104·-105. 
12Ibid., pp. 106-107. 
13tbid., P• 110. 
I . 
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Brunner drew this conclusion, fiu.1.U.y, that a clear-cut definition 
cannot be determined from these word-otutl:tes. The real meani ng of Cbris-
tiBn wot'sbip is oom.::(:]hat: obscured in both col!lcepts, 11service0 aad 
"geth~ri11g in the N~ of Jesua. n :it i.s only in t hese 3Stheringa of the 
Christian congregation that the real definition is diacovered. Vor here, 
he t;rote, Gotl Hi1nGelf is pres~mt--aoo His pre sence is so rool and inti-
~te that men addreGs Hit-a as ''You. n ,, • • • Gott dem D1enochen Qktuell so 
gegenw~rt:!.g is:i:, dasz der Uensch krcift tles in li.hm wirkenden Geistes God 
den Vater durch JesUi:Jl Cbristui1.  ulo ' Du' o~ edet. 1114 
Doctriaal Consideratione 
The l:oeus o f C lrist ian uorshi p iz t he 'i't"itme Gc:l , and it can naver 
be ~nyth ii18 leoa. " Firc;;t: of all,t! said !leccl, nworshii;~ r:i.uat bave a great 
and holy ohjective••nothing 1.eas Chari th.e eternal, holy God and eternal 
and holy t h.1ngs.Hl5 _Any att.ecapt t o lomar this gbjcctive of worship will 
weaken its power. Amons the tJJOre liberal Protestant church bodies the 
liturgical tOOVesoont baa bad a t.,holesome affect in chat it is turning men 
t<T~ard God-centered wo~ship and away from subjective worship centered in 
man. Thia may produce an accompanyina improvement in tlleir theology. 
In the Lutheran Church this objective emphasis upon God is quite pro-
nounced in both U.tur3y and theology. However, it does not hurt to men-
tion the importance of true objectives, because the danger is always 
present that these objectives might be lost. 
14tbid., P• 111. 
15aeed, .22• !:!!•, P• 11. 
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Something is lost when the holy, almighty God no longer imprceses 
Uis creatur es with Hi s overpowering majesty. irnwn Go<.l's love and r.v;lrcy 
are overemphasized and ·Uia wrath and hoU.neee neglected , a vi tal doc-
trine is obscured. Too much uaod ha too e :i.n , but !oveG t he ~innGJ:11 and 
t~o lit tle 111J1er e is no d i ffer ence, for ~11 heve sin.,ed and coo,e short 
t r emendUQ, t he tel"i:i f ying f.1.u'i ~~;f.t,l Be ing befor.~ who.:J ilis pitiable 
crca.t u?:es must tremble. He i s the Wholly Ot her . 16 'fuis holy, a l mighty 
God }1et:e:z s:l.h"l a.wJ he.tes s:bmera b\'.'!ca.use of their s :tn . 1.t i:s onl y when 
Chri stians underste.m! t:hia holiness of God the t t hey cau fully appre-
cietc t·1hat it ~arms to approach Hi m t hrough the love a.'1.d Tr~rcy He has 
t"Oveel cd 1.n H1.s Son. 
Worship:, tllarefore, m.uat be i nvolved' iii th the doctd.ne of God e.ntl 
faith in that doctrine, as Evelyn Underhill wrote: 
Christian worshi p is yet always conditioned by Christian ·belief; 
especially belief about the l~turc .nnr.J Action of God, as summed 
up in the great dogma of the '!'rinity and ·the Incarnation. Though 
the fflie-struck movement of ~he soul over asainst the surrounding 
mystery, ·and intim'lte devotion to the historic person of Christ, 
in Who:n that mystery draws near to· men, both enter into it, its 
emphasis does not, or should not,, be. on either of these complete 
opposites of our spiritual e."'tl)erience. Its true secret is hidden 
between them, and is at one and the sam2 time a personal comamion 
and a metaphysical tllirst. 
Perhaps we come as near to that secret as human language permits, 
if we define Christian worship as the total adorifj response of 
man to the one Eternal God self-revealed in ·time.l 
16audolph Otto, l!!!, !<!!!, ~ !:!!!_ Holy. translated from the German by 
John Harvey (London: oxford University Press, 1950), pp. 12ff. 
17Evelyn Underhill, Worship (Torchbook edition; New York: Harper & 
Brothers, !957), pp. 60-61. 
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'l"he root meaning of the English word "worship1• is 11t-1or th-ship, n 
which signifies the reverent ackncmlcdgJ!lent· of God's nHoirth. " Hor ship, 
accordii,g to educator Lois 1/3:Bar, is 
the culmination of spiritual experience, when self reaches out for 
God, feels Him near, and adores Hisn. 
To worship is man•s highest perogative 0 o~cctuse in it God is all. 
It is submissive adoration of the Ki~-3 oi ki:ngs and Lord of lords.18 
Christian worship also recognizes the dcctl!'ine of human creatureli• 
ness and sin, foi'." in worsh:i.p a man mus t see hh-oself i t-a coo·::ra~t to the 
holy Creator. Before Goo a ill.'ln must acknowled3e his guilt and confess 
his sin. 
Worship shoul!.d proceed under the aGsml!ption th.-;it God has a purpose 
for 1uenj wrote b-win Paulsen in ~ Church School fill!!. Horsh!2• Men are 
u.ot only to seek felluwahip with God but kno.dedge of His will. They 
should seek to make the a.dj'ustmenta Uis will requi res of them.l,9 Wor-
ship, therefore. involves the doctrine of sanctification aw the Chris-
tian life. As George Hoyer introduced his Bible class aeries on Chris-
tian worship, 
Worship is our response eo God. That can mean _!!t!. as worship or 
£.s!. worship Y£!.. In both instancer. it is our response to God. 
Everything that a Christian· does should be done in love that re-
sponds to the love of God in Chriot. Then that!!£!. is worship. 
But the adoration of God• the confessing to God, the thaaksgiving. 
and the supplication--these things of !h!_ worshi_p l1!!, are in a 
special sense our response to Goo.20 
l8to1a E. ~Bar, Child.ren Ja l:b!. Bible Schex>l (Westwood, N. J.: 
Fleming H. Revell Company, c.1952), p. 29S. · 
19Paulsen, 22.• clt., p. 17. 
20c)eorge Hoyer, Faith'!. Pit'St Response, Teacher's Manual to the Mult 
Bible Clase Discussion Guide of the satie title (St. Louie: Concordia 
Publishing House, c.1956), p. 3. 
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The i de~ of sacrifice is prominent; i n t i.te norship of ell rel igions, 
Worsbi.li? ~ the .:espouse oi: the htw.."Ul creature t o t he D;l.:tTi!.no ~ is 
s umrl'.V~tl up in s~c t> 2.f:l.ce ; t he action x-1hii:ch e:tpresses mo=e fuliy than 
any och~r bis deep if u~c0urp,ehended ~ehl.t1ou to Go-J . • • • By 
t his self~l;;iv i ng ectioii., r11m.1. t akes his consci ous part ia t he ,:0 ... 
sponse of the u..~iverss t o · the Sou~cc of its be ing; ~ud uni t e s the 
m-~ 11 movemsnts of hi~ childish soul t o cl.e eterna.l a~cri~ice o~ ?1 . 
the Son .... -
fic e. in t he Cht:i stien eense ,;:a.n newe &" bs thousht of i n t erms o:; m r it 
by the Scriptures ae a response to Chri st's sacr1f:1ce. 
~2t: th:l$ tnin<l. be in ym.i , t1hich wes in C~·u: ist Jes tS • • • and beit1$ 
found in f"ashio;.1 as a man he hu-wbletl himseH a~tl t;ec~ obc<l:!3:ilt:: 
unto deat h , even. the deatb of 'i:ha c4'os s. l bes£.~~b yo~ tdiet:efor e , 1,,/ 
bret hren, by the merc i~e of.: Goo, t hat ye pr csimt y~ut'.' l1cd:tes a 
H viug oa,z;:~:H:i ce •••• 22 
I n wor.shtp Chr i stian saer ifi ce is offeretl to (;.od in p?aiee an:J 
man t o Gocl . 
The doctr i ne of tb.e Universal Pri esthood is e.l so connected wi.tb 
Christian ·worship. The pastot' is 'not a sacer<lot,.<11 i ntermediary betuaen 
God and. Hie people .. -rather he is the leader of a congregation of 
assemble~ priests. 
According to its very etymology, the l i tur~y is a wor~ of the 
people, God ' e people. Not only the clergy and t eacher, but also 
~be Christian laity beloug t o God ' s choscu 3ener a ti-0n, His holy 
nation, and His -royal priesthood. The Chris tian l .iturgy i s a work 
of the whole Church and of the whole congregat ion •••• It lies 
21Und.er htll, ~ · ill•, pp. 47-43 . 
22Phil . 2:5,8; Rom. 12:1 
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in the very nature and characte~ of the Christion liturgy to2 unify a1¥1 to weld people into one people, into God 's people. 3 
I.e has been ooted ob:eady t hat the doc~r iM of the Church 1s neces• 
sari.ly connected to corporate worshi p . i.'erhapa one fut·ther uo.te might 
be added. this by Buszi n : 
I n her services of corpora te worship the Chid.s ti.an Church presents 
the e t ernal ver i d a s of Goo• a holy e.n:l inf aU.ible Word, e:;horts to I 
h igh regard for Chr isti.an doctrine av.a t o t i10 applicati on of Bibli- \ 
cal teaching, i-~ceives t lie be neiitG of the blessed Sacr&'lents. and I 
en j oys a fe!10:-1s hi p v1h:l.cll has its roots in the vary Gospel of Christ , 
Jasus . 'l1earia18 i n mind the chm:acter of theee mome.."lt ous objectives f1 
of ecclesia stical wolC'ob.ip atv.l taianB into consideration, too, the 
wor ds of v,"e.rni ng cxpzesoe:1 :!.n Uo l y Br i t f.toelf ( Eccl. 5: 1) the de- 1 
vout and int.eUi3<m.t Chrllc; tian a ttac::bea t io his co1:porace worship / 
ac t i v ities thoughts of or::mctity e nd conoecrat:!cm, whi~n a.re created, i 
in.deed, through t he wo~k of t he 'Ho!y Spirit. ':.:he very objectives 
of Chr i .sti&n corpoi.'at:e tmr Dhip help ~ ol t he Christian to regard ,. 
t ho Ch~ ch ae tl1e ho!2 Chr.i s d an Chut"ch.24 
'l1ho wor k o f t he Holy Spi r i t i n the cor porate wor ship of the Church 
m!ly at ttrnes be over l ooked . Underhill has poi nted t o this danger: 
'!'ha t l i ving and r oaliotic devot ion t o the Holy Spir it- - t he direct 
source and caus e of a ll t ha ~ ~pe~i ences of religi on--which was the 
inspira tion of t he p!'imitive Church , end tf.d.ch tbe a ncient hymns to 
the Spirit ao grandly eltpress, has lost its pl~ce; and our total 
Chr i et ian rosp;>nse to ~he ricb aelf•clisclosut'e oS: God ia gravely 
impoverished by t his.25 
earl Halter referred to the operation of the Spirit as a key to the 
iw.derstanding Gad appreciation of the whole process of worship, when he 
wrote, 
'lt1e first problem in Chri&ti.an worship is · that of volition. While 
it is true ttuit all men wish to worsbip, it is alao true that all 
23Walter E. Buszin, "Te;.acb1.ng uorahip and Liturgics in our Schools," 
Lutheran Bducation, LXXXIX (September, 19S3), 71. 
24walter B. Buszin, '"J.'he Genius of Lutheran Corporate Worship, u 
Concordia 'l'beological Monthly, XXI (April, 1950), 260. 
25 Underhill, .22• ill•, p. 64. 
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men wish to conotruct their own gods. Man do~s not wish· to worship. 
tbe Gotl of the Bible. Self-created gods can be appeased by self; 
but the God of the ~ible can be appeased only by Himself. Th.is fact 
requires of man an act of self-renunciation which no man has ever 
been willing to perform, unless enabled to do so by an act of God. 
"The carool mind is enmity against God.n Luther put it this way: 
"I believe that I cannot by my own raaoon or strength .believe in 
Jesus Christ, my Lord, or~ £S?_ !!!:!!!, but the Holy Ghost has 
called me by the Goepel, enlightened me with H1s gifca, sanctified, 
and kept m2 in the true faith." 
The dooire of a Christian, then, is not a product of his own ~ill, 
but of God's. It is important for the conduct of worship that this 
point be fully appreciated. There ia no merit earned by the act of 
worship. Worship its~lf is an evidence of God's grace, a gift from 
Him for uo to savor and enjoy.26 
CrHL'Pl'ER III 
Worship As a Hethod in Christian Education 
•£be corporate worehip of the Christian congregation is in itself an 
educational agency. For the mjority of the members in almost any parish 
worship activities ere Che only regular contact .they have with organized 
Ch.:-istian teacbing. Afan Steinberg gave l!'eco'3nition to thio sspect of 
worship in a 195!~ article in ]Atberan Educat1~~: 
Recent fif;urea reporting adult educaticn and Bible class attendance 
throushout Synod provide evidence ·that the mjority of our confirmed 
wthera'r.w are not at p1·eaent receiving formal instruction from 
Scripture e.ltccpt in t h(:? Sund&y service. • • • Corporate uorebip is 
t.:he prime medium of the Church for performins its teaching fuuction 
on a large Gcale.l 
This is not to aay t hat cor1,orate worship is Che only successful 
educctional agency 11.or tbe best, but for many it is the only aaency t~y 
ever know. The liturgical year provides for an educational emphasis as 
it progresses ueek b)' week through the great Christian doctrines o~ God's 
action t0tiard men in the festival balf and the Christian life in the 
Trinity season. 
Chriatian educators in increasing numbers have tunwd to activity 
as a learning process, particularly in the training of chi.ldreu. The 
time is past when memorization and ·Storytelling were the primary methods 
in uoe. If, as Alta Erb repoi-ted,. children remember ninety percent of 
1Alan Steinberg, "'lbe Church Year and the Parish School," Lutheran 
Education, LXL (November, 1954), 105-106. 
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what they do, seventy p~rcent of whet i;hey say> fifty percent of what 
they see, but only cen p~rcent: of i,lmt t hey hear., this activi t y emphas is 
is certainly i n t he ii.ight dir ee t iou . 2 llar old Doi:n in .a C~ncor dia 
there i s no teacM.rtg unles s tliar e io l ear ning. !earni 11g in-'ilolves 
the cM.l d •e ac t i v:tty ,> his t.hinl.d.nth his wi lling , hi s speaking, hi0 
feeling, hi& Glci:.il1g, his 'believi ng . ! r.1 the s t udy l"oom, i t is 
t eacher acld.vi t y ; 1.n t he claserocn it should 1'..le child act ivity.3 
Cllristi.a!ll l?or ship is s u=h a learning; £ct 1vity. As a: child, or adult 
im;a.adiote cont act with Christian doct~ine . Worship presupposes God's 
e}tieeence, lH.o re\f~la tiou i n Christ, Hi s appr oachahility t hrough Christ. 
I·?o1:ohip ~ids in the lem:ni9g of pra ye!' a 'i.1d oeher dev otioool t r uths, be-
cause t he pupil does not i\1('?t.>ely read oa- hear abou t it, but: actual ly par-
ticipateo i n i t. 
value il.'l worabip. As an act1vity tif learning, ahe oaya, worship can 
open the eyes or touch ebe heart ,mt.th new compassion f or others. I t can 
lead to a conviction ,of s in. Al'ld finally, it a<lds a t'plus eleaant11 which 
operates o~r and above the teache~ and printed tool s.4 
Wm;'sbip 'tm.Y operate edt.icatio~lly in this seni:.e> that it brings a 
sudden flaGh of,new insight or gives a new direction to life. The 
2Alta Mae !rb, The Chrtetian Hurture of Clrlildren (Scottsdale, Pa.: 
l!ara.ld Press, 1949) , p. 129. -
3 Harold Dorn, "'i'he Confi1:'i:Jation Instruction of Children, A survey," 
Concordia Theol91ical Monthl;x, XXIV (March, 1953),. 186. 
4clarice M. Bowman, Wap Youth team (New York: Harper & Brothera, 
c.1952), p. 121. 
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so!ution to a proble.n may coma to thc -worahipjper . 5 
Even the liturgical worship of the adult co~egation may be educad 
tionn! to the chi ld) as little as he uncl~rstands. Reu descri~~d thio 
1>z-oceoa in his great wox:k on Christian educ.::.tion. 
An aducatio11al agency ••• is the divine senice, however true it 
is t t1at this is far mo:r.e than a meL'e edt.,cational factor. Altho..?2;h 
it is t ho e.,'(ce!)tion when children lli-iderstand the s e1.-mon as a whole, 
they do untlezstaml !l'Jlny ~ secticn c~ it. t?ith the sight of the 
worshi pping congregation, eith t.he liturgy, the power of song, the 
leGson conveyed by cc;.~ ot;:iki,1g picture here nnd tbe1:e, it caunot 
be denied that . the Chait·ch ' s ,;-;oi:shi_., tn .u pv1·:e1:ful educational fac-
t.or in th.:::! lifo of tha cM.ld. 6 
And aH John G. Will:tam..CJ so ,;1.pcly su.u--rmariz.ed , 
An act of ,:101:sh ip in point of fact cOillmUni~te s religio1Js truths 
far mor.~ po-... 1arfully t han eny lt:!.nd o f direct religious insts:-uction.•• 
.Q!ld it doeo so at: a. m'.Jch det?p~r level, because the t:t:utha ~e i..t"!l-
plicit and not explicit; bcc.,iuse~ in i:act, t hey a~e sir,z>ly taken 
f or: gi:~ntcd. 7 
EosentiaU.y, this plus factor which worship a~d::: t o edueat:io-..1 is 
:!tc app2al to the emot:l.one . What would o tilert-:ise he pw:ely intellectual 
<.2osimHations of kno--,1l<!d3~ 1:eceive an er.c.>tional imp{l.;:t in worship th..~t 
aei:'Ves to plant them more f1i:mly and laetiugly in the hea~t. Paulsen 
w·cote Chat worship, because of :i.ts emotional stirnt.1lation. speeds up the 
process of t~ansformation at.YJ m~~..es for a mo~a marl~d change of characte~ 
by stirring conviction, foclb-ig, and impulaa;s.8 
5zrwiu G. Paulsen, The Cburch School~ Worship (Nashville: 
i\bingdon Press, c .1940), p7 16. 
°M. Reu, Catecbetics (3rd edition;' Chicago: .Wartburg Publishing 
House, 1931), p. 391. 
7John G. Williams, Lead.lg_ School Worahi2 (1.mdon: s.~.c.K., 
National Society, 1953) p. 6. 
8eaulaen, S?.• ill•., p. 19. 
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Reginald b.lmb, an Anglican, ha& clevtsed an entire approach to re-
ligious education on this principle. J:w.ther thafi the education of -what 
he callGed "children of W\otdedge0 he encou?"aged the nurture of uchildren 
of gi·ace/' training them tO"<i7ard their full participation in tile life of 
the Church. He eentered his educational· phf.losophy !n worship and. the 
aacr~nts. Although the situation is somewhat different, the problem 
be described about the 0 cbildren of knowledgen sounds quite famiU.ar to 
Lutberano in America. 
Week by week they teach them the Bible (or catechism) in tbe day 
school; but very little happ~ns about it on Sun.days. Their knowl-
edge remains what that great No11conformist educato~ aud hymn-write,:, 
Dr. Hatta, called "notiol},al." '!.'hey know quite well their Sunday 
duty, but they laclt the enviromnent aud ·inward inipulse to do what 
thei~ minds assure· them to be right·. '!hey will possibly cane to a 
Sunday school until the first onset of adolescence; but thereafter 
they will join those friends w!10 have other ways of spending SUDl;'lay 
afternoon, a.nd the Church will see no ioore of the.u until they come 
to put up the banns. 1hen, con tbat occasion ••• if there ia any 
diocusaion on tho sacramental ~apecta of Holy t1Gtrimo~y they will, 
if pressed, reply uith muclt charm and a clear con;:.cience, 11irou 
tnUstn•t think that ue are irreltsious because -,:-1e never come to 
church. We both believe in God." A "belief" in God, for whom and 
about whom they are prepared to do nothi~ at .:dl•·that is the 
terminus of "the children of knooledge."9 
Paulsen also spoke of the·weakness of an educational program that 
reaches the head but not the heart. Such education, he said, referring 
especially to the Sundcy school, is "only half a program if worship is 
inadequately provided for, or carelessly and badly handled." He does 
not advocate an "either-or" clloice between worship and inst:ruction, but 
rather both in such balance that each is made mutually more effective. 
Christian educators must recognize that worship is a vital part of the 
curriculum which "demaads as mu.ch time, thought, intelligence, aad 
9.1. Reginald wmb, lb!. Education!!. Souls (Loudon: 'lbe Falth Pnaa, 
LTD., 1952), p. 7. 
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devotion as any other part of the program.1110 
Worship ancl the G-<>als of Christian Education 
Christian education:i w·,dteo James Sa.art, i"muet be a step b;• step 
growth i1.1to the life wbich the Church has with C.-oo in wozship."11 It 
must be education into tbe worDbi.ppinz corrmunity, for " befoee the Church 
can do auythb,g or Gay anythia1g, it rm2st have ita being~ anrl it baa its 
hell.iig in worship, which is its humble, grateful reaponse to Goo v1ho, 
by liia Word, has called it into being. 1: Chris tlan educa·ition therefore 
is not just the study o~ theology, but ·study to be the Church.12 
Most modern Cbristian educators spea~, of worahi\l in their goals for 
Cbriatun education. SO!lY.al writers give a great.: entphasie to worship as a 
goal while others tW:lrely i:nnution ·it in passing, but they us~lly include 
it. Reu:i for eY.ample1 wrote these thoughts in his goolo: 
the aim of religious instruction should, gene~ally speaking, 
be the training for complete participation !n tho ~~aole life of 
the mature congregation--a crainins not for Christian maturity in 
the senoe of Christian excellence and relative moral perfection, 
but for ouch maturity as fits one for adequate participation in 
the life of the Church. 
/my b:ind of t1raining that does not aim t\t thoroughgoing influence 
upon the heart, upon tlte whole inner mn••his intellectual, emo· 
tional, volitional life, and does not strive to establish a per-
sonal relation between the ,OU!l8 and Christ, the Savior and King, 
has no right of eld.stenco in the Evangeli~al Church. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . 
If ••• the aim in the religious instruction of the young cannot 
10 Paulsen, .22.• ill•, p. 37. 
11
.1ames D. Smart, l1!!, Teaching Hiuiatrz ~~Church (Philadelphia: 
'1'he Westminster Press, c.1954), p. 119. 
12Ibid., pp. 12·9-130'. 
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be anything but the training of the rising generation for compre-
hensive and personal participation in the !tfe of the natwre ccm.~ 
gTegatdon in all :lte rarrlfications, the training. for. a personal 
life of faith antl active participation in congresatioru:il worship 
is bountl to occupy the foreiroun~. The welfare of. the rising 
generation depend3 upcn tha firat named factor which, in tw:-n, is 
inseparable from the secov.cl; nor can there be any othez founda• 
tion £or . the v.al:'ious macl.fest-ations of the life of the congrega-
t ion. 'lhe persoruil life of fai th , however, d~re not receive so 
one-sid~d emphasi3 no to erulanger the iraining for partic!p~tion 
i n the whole life os: the congregation. 3 
.t.11-sn H. Jahsm.."'\nn , t·mosc t heses on tb~ Foundation_! of Lutheran 
J clucation is t he ~;rost c~rehenoive t·1ork to date on the Lutheran phtlos• 
opby of etlucat:i.on , had this to oay: 
If the members of the Church .nre to be particif..3.nts in publ ic wor-
ship, a,lCl not spectators, they wi.11 have to be ti-ained not only in 
reiul~r attendance) but also co an .apprecia.t~on of the orders of 
oervi ce ) mueic , hymnG, prayers, and othe:: forms through which 
Lut hc~·aas coom?Jne wil:h God corporately. 
Orie of the primary oirus of tutheran education, he said, is to de-
velop uoicshipping Christians 't·7ho not cn!y worsh i p privately but partic-
ipate joyfully in the corporate worship of tile congregation and appre-
ciate the power. of the aacraments.14 . 
lmcl Buszin, another Lutheran writer, wrote these words on objec-
tives: 
'Eakins tile very nn.ture and objectives of all true Christian educa-
tion into considerationQ it seems rather obviou.s that it is 
incumbent upon tbe Christian teacher to teach the youth entrusted 
to his tutelage al$o to worship hie God in spirit and in truth.15 
In addition, worship l10rks toward the realization of other goals in 
lJaeu. !!!•~ •• PP• 275•277. 
14Allan Hart Jahsmann, 11'lbe Foundations of Lutheran Education•" 
publ!Ghed Doctor's Thesis (Saint Louis University, St. Louia, 1956), 
pp. 276•277. 
un• 
15walter B. Buszin, 11Teaching Worahip and Liturgics in Our Schools," 
wthera!! Education, IDXLl (September. 19Sl) , 69. 
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Christian education. 'l"aat the mere possession of l;nowledge is insuf-
ficient has been mantioned earlier in this chapter. Worship helps the 
pupil apply Christian doctrine to his life . The goal of character trans-
fol'mation, said Paulsen, ce.n be accomplished only by guiding pupils into 
experiences which are religiously and spiri~ually signiftcant. 16 
!6Faulsen, .21?• cit. ) pp . 17-18. 
CHAPTER IV 
WORSH!l? A.?\1.0 CONF:tRMt\TlON IHS'illUCTIOli 
Uorsbip and the Goal of C1:lnfirm:ition Instruction 
Conf~tion anG1 the inatruction that leads to it hold a sttrnifi-
cant position in the structu~e of the Lutheran Church in America. Al:.• 
cording to Jahsmann, Lutheran confirmation is that rite 0 by which the 
individual professes publicly his faith in the Triune God and the teach-
ii1ge of the t uthersn Church, and enters into· the cOlmi.micant membership 
oi: th~ Church."! Traditionally confirmation instruction has been par• 
ticularly conceraed with the i~octrination of Christian theology via 
Luther's Srooll Catechism, preparation for admission to the Sacrament of 
the Altar and for the rite of confirmation, and training for church mem• 
bersllip in general. Regarding its importance .Jahsmann states,"• •• the 
confirmation claoses at the elementary level account for most of the 
accessions to the cmmuunicant membership of the Church."2 
Everything that has been said la chapter three about the goalo of 
C11rist:ian education applies with special emphaais to confirmation in-
struction. Here the specific objectives deal with churchmanahip in the 
best sense l)f that word. Paul Koenig has listed the follOldng as 
objectives: 
I. 'l'horough Indoctrination 111 the Fundamentals of the Chrlatian 
1Allan Bart Jahamann, "The Foundations of wtheran Education," uu• 
published Doctor'• 1'hes1a (St. Louie university, St. IA>ula, 19S6), p. 417. 
21bid., p. 418. 
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ReU.gion 
f 
1. To give the eh:l.ld a better t..."Ddersi::aminG of the doctrine 
of sin. 
2. To impart a deeper Jm~dedge of the grace of Goo in Christ 
Jesus. 
IX. t>reparing for the Rite of Confirmstion 
1. To teach tha child the meaning ~md a!)prcciation oE Holy 
llaptiarn. 
2. '!'o enable the child co coru:1nn his beptiamal vow by re-
nouncine Setan. his t1orks and his uays, and pledging 
loyalty to the 1Ti~le G-0d. 
!!I. 'b:ainina for Intelligent Church-membership 
l. 'i'o er.able the ehil<l to make an adec1uate e::aminat:ion of his 
life accot"din..g; to the· Tan C~ndmente. 
2. 'i'o teacb the child the meaning and appreciation of the 
lJ:>rd's Supper. 
S. To eueblc the child to jud3e ~istian doctrine on the 
bao is of the tforcl o.f God. 
4. To cause the child to realize v,1hat church-ll10mbersllip implies: 
a. Diligent cburcll attendance; 
b. A life of prayer; 
c. Conotaut use of t'i1e Word of God; 
d. Regulsr at:te1ldance at Holy Communion; 
e. W:l.llingooss to give time, effort. and means for the 
support and the extension of the Church. 
IV. Training for a Christian Life 
1. To onable the child to have a clear ethical judgment on all 
matters pertaining to.every-day !ife; 
2. To prepare tbe child for the duties of Christian parenthood; 
3. In general, to lead -the child to reduce to practise the 
teachings of Cod's Word.3 
Arthur c. Repp of Concordia Seminary baa suggested the following 
one-sentence objective: 
That every conft.rmand as a child of Goel and aa a member of the Body 
of Christ have a more developed peraoaal faith-life, so tbat he is 
prepared to receive the S4crament of the Low's Supper and aa a 
3Pau1 Koenta. "Objectivea of Confirmation lnstructiola," 1D ayllabua 
of "S7S COnflrmation in the i.itheran Church/' Arthur c. Repp, Coa.cordla 
Seminary, St. Louia, 1957 (mimeographed). 
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maturing Christian is able to assume more fuliy his rxsponsibil-
it1es as a member of the EvangGi.ical LutherQ.n •Church . ... 
Worcshii) and trainina in woi:'Ghip are intimately connectecl to these 
goals of confirrnatipn instruction. E~dman Fronk, a prolific Luther.an 
writGr of articles on Christian education and confi~~tion instruction, 
had this to say: 
l.Ybile .dcsigued for all life and life in ics va~iouo ramificationsp 
confirmation instruction is especially directed tatvard corporate .... 
worship in church. !t :La hare that the public confession of Christ 
is mo<le, the cacechur.1em. is ~dmittetl to the tor~•s aluiir and wor-
ships his (;od in the !cellowahip of the saints • .J 
(·ff1at Reu {-11:'0te about traiaing in worship a.p?)lies here with special 
forco . 
'i'"ne Christian .congregation i~ conscious of ·heing the communion of 
believers especially at e~'llilon worship when it gathers around the 
Word antl the ·Sacraments in order to be built .up tru.')l:e arui more into 
a opititual temple; to e~press its life of faith through united 
prcise and Chankagiving, em.cl to manifest also outHa:z:dly its es-
sential oneness. Accordingly it 1s the duty of. tile Chut:ch to 
train h.et' , youth for an intelliie11t and active participation in her 
worship. If tbe life of faitb can not exist apart from tl1e Scrip-
ture, the a~ is true of wor~hip thi:ough wh!eh the life of faith 
is expressed and -strengthe~d. l-i.ence·, teaching for the intelligent 
and personal use of Scripture must be intimately connected with the 
training for faitb and worship.6 
In Lutheran Education article$ on worship trainin.g have the paro-
chial day school in mind, but wltat they have to say is often directly 
applicable to the confirmation class. Carls. Meyer wrote in such an 
article, "It belongs tQ the function of the Christian day school to 
~otee ta.ken in class in "575 Confirmation in the I.utileran Church,11 
Arthur c. Repp, Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, 1957. 
5Brdman Prenk, "Confirmation lustruction," Lutheran Education, 
LXL1Il (November, 1957), 117. 
6 M. Reu, Cat.echatics (3rd edition; Chicago: Wartburg PubU:sbing 
Houae, 1931), p. 276 •. 
---
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fuE"ther tlle devotional life of the pupils. '' 7 This also belongs to the 
function of confirmation instruction. ! n a similar article Alan 
Steinberg described t he benefits this education in worship will bring 
to graduates in the future. 
'!he !1fe of the paz!sh school does not end with g~aduation, and a 
teacher natu!::'a lly reckons with t bi.s fact as he considers t he pur-
pose ubich his school is trying t o achieve. No longer will the 
graduate bave a re!igion lesson between nine ana ten frO"'~ Monday 
to Friday; instead t he cburch yam: and the liturgy ~ntll for the 
~.ost par t supplant the school in this function •••• His parish 
school training should have prepared him for corporate worship.a 
1'he situat ion of the c&techm~n after confirmation is exactly the 
Sru>'..e, and he will have needed the sam.2 training i n corp~rate worship. 
Horship and the Process of Learning 
l n confii-mation instruction as in all Christian education there is 
a need for life-related ~raining. Sara Little in Learning Together!!, 
t he Chri3.ti.an Fellowship quoted Calvin to this effect: 
Doetrine io not an affair of the tongue, but of the life .• •• i& 
received only when it possesses the whole soul, and finds its seat 
and habitation in the inmost recesses of the heart •••• To doc-
trine in which our religion is contained "10. t~v<:: given the first 
place, since by it our salvation conmences; but i t must be trans-
fused into the breast, and pass into the conduct, and so transform 
uo into itself, aa not to prove unfruitful.9 
Two Lutheran writers on confirmation instruction have expressed the 
Sc\100 thOU3ht: 
Juat memorizing so much doctrine ·and Scripture texts is no guarantee 
7earl s. Heyer, "Litur3ical Fol'IDS for School Devotions," Lutheran 
Education, LXXXVIII (iebruary, 1953), 288. 
8Alan Steinberg, "'.l'he Church Year and the Parish School," Lutheran 
Education, IXL {Noveait:in.· , 19.54) 1 106. 
9sara Little, Learning Together i!!.S!!!. Christian Fellowship (3rd 
edition; Richmond, Va.: John Knox Preas, c.1956), pp. 13•14. 
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of fruitful harvest~ • • • '!'he presumption that rir.1ch hearing 
and ~mo~ization always bea~s fruit,~ opera ~erat<?,, ia pure 
fantasy.10 
All confi~Uoi.'l instruction that is truly life•t'cla.ced awl adapted 
to contemporacy n~eds r.irusc begin with t he child whet"e he is. • • • 
T'ae catechumen musi: ~ecognizc his needs, t.he resources available, 
and them t11low himself to ,a.ak:2 the pz-ope;: use of the resources in 
order. to satiGfy his needs . 
t.lt%!h of our p41~t instructio,1. has been neit:he1; life-related noz-
child-centG~cd. Ou~ thought and practi ce in both pzeachiog and 
teaching oi.:t.en he.s followed t his o:!'der: J.. certain uooy of trutho 
has been given to us by inspii:ation; these:: we feel obligated to 
tra nsmit co other:;.. We proceed to itr11pa1;t the E"eceive;l doctd.ues 
one by one as best we can to chose whom we would f m."m and fashion 
mentally, morally, and Gp:1.t·itually. He begin t·iith t he curriculum, 
contimae with ourselves, aml th.en looe: for so:oo sot"t of fruition 
iu the child • 
Un!ess th~ puzpose of confirmation 1nstr.ucti@n to relate Scripture 
tcut:hs tQ the life of the catechu;uen is ckar 1y seen and c.onceived, 
many 1.nstruction:ll eti:oT.Cs are bou1itl to be mi adir;'<acted , and the 
cotcehumsn will fumble aud stumble and not be able to sense the 
meaning oz feel the d :1.1:actllon of the instruction . U 
Reu' s summary s ~tem::1nt of aims 1n Chris tia!il euuc..1. tion car!:ied 
eaecnt:l.ally ihe so.me arg~nt: 
'!'he a:i.m is: (1) Faithfully to !robed and anchor in t he !Nl"'ZU,LEC'l of 
the rising generation all the holy. truths up01:1 which the life of 
the mE1ture congrcsation fundamencally is based, and by ~hich alone 
it ia constantly renewed, and without a kno"Nledge of which one can 
not po~sibly participate in its entire life; (2) To stir the 
EMOTIONS to a vital interest in those truths; (3) To belKl the W'ILL 
vo that it may run in the paths :f.n which the Holy Spirit,. turning 
to account those truths, in Ria own season, leads to personal faith 
and to participate in the life of the mature congregatton.12 
.Iairuing to worship will not only help the child in the portion of 
his life that r~volves around the Church--important as tbat is-•but it 
lOitarold Dorn, "'!be Confirmation Instruction of Children, A Survey," 
Concordia Theologi~l Montllly, XXIV (March, 1953) 1 183. 
11,renk, ~· ill•• p. 113. 
12aeu, ~· ill•, p. 280. 
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uill aloo ·assiat him in the O.l~plication of intellectual luwwledge to 
all of U.fe. Murray comroonted upon th1o educational process in the 
Anglican Church: 
Yet while this familiarizing of the child with docti:iue lus a great 
deal to · do with chuz.·ch ~mbership, it has nothing necessarily to clo 
with religioa. It is possible to be a i:iercely loyal An.gU.ccn or 
Catholic or Nonconio.:miot withouc bei~;g a ra!i~ioue pe~son at ~11 • 
• • • it is ooe of the cO"t-mnonest fal1.::1ciea in relitioua education 
that knowledge of wou-ds · procluces a change of heart. 
Nevertheless words in SOJ13 conte~ts acquire a po~e~ which they do. 
not in themselves possess. St:.nterrents of faiCh ere to be found not 
only in catecbiamli but also in lituE"giee, .,md this asaociation with 
worship gives them a n emotional · tii:,g;e which hcalp3 to make the idea 
bebin:i them toore ea.a Uy assimilated . 13 
Buszin urote coneet'ning the relationship between the catechiam and 
HO?.' l:ihiy,: 
catechet:Lcal instruction will be· ricber and more mean!nsful if it · 
ts related to ·the practice of worship on the part of tho Christian; 
this 1:.?.pplies noc only to teaching th.e 'l'hir:d Comioonrlment and its 
mea.~ing, but it applies also to teaching the entire c~techis~ in 
all its parts.14 
A. H. t1artin in 1930 de't~oted an entii:e boott to the value of worship 
in the Sunday school. lie maintained that; 
WorshiE !!. in itself !!! effecti'V,.(! !:!!,ans ~ &;.r.ainiBS ~rsous ,!!! the 
Christian way££.!!£!.• In helping· people to learn to live as 
Christians· the Sunday school must provide ways and means of helpi115 
them to practice the thintin.g of Christian thoughtS 9 to practice · 
Christian attitudes toward all ·men, and to share in acts of love 
and sacrific1.&l · service. 
Men are br-0ught face to iace with these fu.~1amental issues of life 
in Christian worship. That ia, in the worship experiance the e.apha• 
sis is placed not: upon telling a man ho-111 he ought to feel and act 
toward God and his fallati,'UX!n, but upO\'l helpi?& h!:E £9. £!!! and !!!:!_ 
!!!. !!! ou;h t. 
13victor A. Murray, Education into Religion (New York: Harper & 
Brothers, 1953), ·pp. 142-143. 
14walter B. Buazin, "Teaching Worship alkl Liturgics in Our Schools" 
wtlleran Education, LXXXIX (Soptet!lber, 19S3), 70. 
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Worship is> therefore, an e1:perience in which persons actually 
learn the fundamentals of Cln~istiau living just ae effectively 
as in the more com:nonly recognized ways of teaching. lio Sunday 
school worker can afford to overlo~k the opportunities of charac .. 
ter development through Christian worship both in his own life and 
in the livee of his pupila.15 
One futther value of worship :i.n the process of confirmation in• 
atruction is the high spiritual tone it gives to t he wnole learning 
situation. The sights of both the· leade~ and the class are raised 
toward the ultimate ChriGtian goals of the instruction. Lessons receive 
a deeper meaning that carries over into a.n education for life "in the 
Lord." Erdman Frenk made this point, 
Blcpcrienca again proves that where, in the thinking of the catechu• 
m:an, confirmation inotruction uecomes· related to the school, the 
instruction invariably suffers in more than one respect. If on the 
other hand, confirmation instruction becomes related to the church 
antl in the thinking of the catechumen prepares him for participa-
tion in the corporate worship of the church, the tone and level of 
that instruction will b~ defi~itely spiritu~l, a matter of constant 
growth, and carry its own spiritual appeal down to the very close 
of the ine true tion period .16 · · 
15A. w. Martin, Worship in the Sundal School (Nashville: Cokesbury 
Presa, c.1930), p. 24. 
16&rdman Frenk, 11Improving Confirmation Instruction," Lutheran 
Education, 1XXXV (September, 1949), 12~. 
Physiecl Characte~iotics 
The y~rs of late ch:i.luhood e.nd early adolescence are the most 
p.opular pet'iod f01~ cr.mi:irma~ion inctruction in the Lutheran Cburch.. 
'l'he usual practice is a one or t·wo year: cource of tra1nitl8. "lbe chil• 
dren entGr the class when they have reached the seventh or eighth grade 
i~1 elemsntm:y achool , aud thei-a: confin1a.tion scudi.ea continue until the 
time of t heir graduation. At this l::ima they receive the rite of con-
firm~tion. '!'he a.ge-s1>a.n of catechumeus, . then, is roushly from the late 
eleventh t@ the early fourt e~nth yearo. 
Children in tbis age bracket have normally reached a leveling-off 
in pbyaieal growth, .:i period of relatively slower developn-eut which e~-
tontla fra.n about the ninth year until ~he beginning of adolesceuce.l 
The well l~110m1 Gesell studies have shown that at ~n years the child 
almost seems te be a completed product after the second major growth 
period from the sixth to the tenth years. Gradually in the eleventh 
year a new stage of development begins as childhood gives way to 
&dolescance.2 
· Although these pre-adolescent years are relatively untroubled 
mentally and spiritually, the child is characterized b7 physical 
lH. R.eu, cate,chetf.co (3rd edition; Chlcaao: Wartburg Publiahina 
House, 1931), p. 254. 
2Arnold Gesell, Francia Ila and Iouise Ames, Youth: 1!!!. Yeare !£!!! 
l!!! !!? Sixteen (New Yorkz Harper & Brothers, c.19S6), pp. 66, 68. 
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reotleasnesa. He has treuen:ioua aud contf.nuous energy. He wants to be 
doing things. When he ia forced to sit still for long perioos he ex ... 
presces his annoyance by wiggl!~ and squirming in his oeai.3 
Fou- sorr.c of the child1:en1 ch:i.efly among the girlo l) puberty will 
mabe an appea1"ance toward the middle Oi:' eoo of t his age period . Hith 
puberty co.r.e thG great physicid develop~nts> gr(mth, external sex 
chc:-acter ist:ili:s, voice ch.:mging_. a!!ld the like, as the child--now no 
longc~ a chila--beco:nes an adolescent. 
Hental Deve!opmant 
Reu has given detailed stucly to the mental development of the child 
from the educational viewpoint, and much of his uork is appropriate in 
this connection with worship and training in-worship. He said: 
As regards the mental life of the children, the absorption of thir,.,ss 
and concepts app~oachiUB them from without sti!! occupies the fore-
ground . However, no-"1 the ooul is not only capable of much more co• 
pious abso~ption, but also of a more thorough and accurate el:amina-
tion of the things absorbed--a step of progress which, in turn, re-
sults in G great improvement of the intuition. The organs of sense 
have not only become more delicate and discriminating, but the mental 
possessions acquired also prove an efficient key to the apprehension 
of the new and its coordination with the old. T'ae multitude of the 
i.snpreosions and concepts of which the soul at this time is capable, 
provided they are presented with concrete vividness 1 is astounding. 
Even more surprising, perhaps, ia the ability to retain them.4 
The child's thinking activity increases greatly during this period. 
Me is learning how to think along constructive and logical lines. and he 
is able to fashion concept&. 
The thinking activity is marked by decided progress during these 
years. In th~ same measure in which the child becomes able to 
3 ~ •• p. 68. 
4aeu, !m• ill.•, P• 255. 
-observe the objects of the e~ternal world with greater accuracy, 
and to di~ti~uish the essential from the unessential and acciden-
tal, he learns to coordinate the essential marks and to form con-
ceptions, to affirm judgen1ents, and to dra~ concluoions.5 
'i'c.e development .of feelings aud the ability to appreciate justice 
and baauty continue at a ~apid pace through these yea~s. 
th.era iG a etrengtheniz~ in theae yea.rs of the intellectual feel• 
in~s. 'l'he estbedc. feeli~s, too, under proper suidance, awake 
at t his timi:3. The @thicel emotions assume more definite forms; 
,·,heiwver tho development has been normal, conscience now enters 
as a stro:!lg facl:or aU:hough euggaation ai.'ld the ~le of adults 
a~e ~s yet otill nW>re powerfu1:6· · 
l'hase yea.rs oee the beginning of the great social urge. Increasing• 
!y groups atltl scciety play a. significant role in the child's life. It 
is at t hitJ age of confirr.aation in&ti'uction tbat the nherd•instinct" takes 
meaning. Tho peer-group becomes all-:l.mpo~tant until the latter years 
of adolescence. The G.ceell ctud:1.es describe it in a year by year account: 
At eleven the child likes to be with his family;7 at twelv~ the group 
situation beco.ues quite important ar!d the child enjoys group participa• 
l::ion;8 at thirteen he glories in hie peer-group.9 
Ali the child entero adolescence most of these.manta! factors take 
on additional meanit13. 
Spiritual Development and Worship 
0 A child's idea of God is constantly changing, expanding, 
5Ibid., t.>P• 256•257. 
6Ibicl., p. 257. 
7~se11,· !!2• ~., P• 69. 
8 
~'' P! 131. 
9Ibid., p. 144. 
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develoi>ing. • • ulO • 1:he Chriai:ian edt.?Cator should understand that out-
side the element of faith planted by the Holy Sp1.r:U: in Baptism a child's 
conception of God is entirely limited by wh,~t he is able to comprehend. · 
He L'lUSt be viewed as morally and spiritually immature from the adult way 
of tbinkin,g. 
'!"'ae faith of the catechu.man, on the other hand, is clear and un• 
troubled. While his complete co11c0ption of Goel my be limited, if he 
l1.'.1G had proper religious instt'uction he uill . have a confidence in Coo• s 
love and in Jesus Christ t:hat would put many adults to sh.a:ne . The work .,,. 
of Got1 9 o Sp:trit i :n con..,ccti.on with the teaching of ltis Word dare never 
be m1.nir:.1ic::ed . At- Ueu pointed out, 
God, especially by boys, is felt as Law and P0t;1er; but He can be 
eltperienced also as Holy Love, especially by the baptized child. 
so that he does not only view God with awe but sur!!enders to Hir.l 
with all the power of hie youthful emotions.11 
'i'he child of this age ts not troubled with doubts and problei'!'.13 as 
occasionally his adolescent brothers and pa~ents may be troubled. Ha;1-
aver, as the catechumen reaches the early .~tages of adolescence the 
picture begins to get cloudy. His basic question is no longer "What?" 
but "t,,1hy?" l.s Lumb wrote. 
The characteri&tic question of the adolescent. the 14 aad 15 plus, 
is ''Why?" Everything that touches his life intimately is under 
review. During the years of infancy and early childhood he accept• 
ed the authority of parents and teachers, and at 11 plus and for 
a few years afterwards (unless he was precocious) he accepted the 
group-answer. Nu.,, he wants to "know for. himself." can the answers 
that have been given be harmonized uith wbat he sees in the li7orld 
around him, what he reads in books and newspapers and hearu on the 
l°<;eorse Herbert .Betts and Marion o. Hawthorne. Method!!. TeachiDA 
Religion (New York: Abingdon Press, c.1925) 1 p. 449. 
llaeu, 21!.• ~ •• p. 257. 
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wireless, what his friends aay, and above all with his <r.m as yet 
unanalysed 1ntuitions?l2 
The adolescent becomes increasingly aware of his own peroon. Per-
sonality i~ a large topic of conversation. He comes to realize con• 
flicts and problems tiithin himself, not the least of which io ein and 
hi'G mm shortcomi~. He is idealistic and holds great hopes for his 
own future contribution to society. He loveo beauty. He admires truth 
autl reality, but despises sham and pretense. All about him he sees a 
world that seems to deny every truth and value he has been taught in 
cbUdbooo at'.d the ideals he himoelf bas come to maintain. 
~parience in worship can be very beneficial to such catechumens. 
Fot' the pre .. adolescent it .will b.elp to enlarge his idea of God. It uill 
etvc him the living re~U.ty of commmiion with hll.s God. Worship will 
help the adolescent find an anchor in the troubled and tm:bulent process 
of 'i:eaching maturity. Even from the Clu:istless viewpoint of deterministic 
psychology this is important, for Faul Landis wrote, nGod in a stable re-
ligious system io the oue fixed point in the individual's universe about 
which he may build confi<lent!y and with a.saw:ance. 1113 The worship ex-
perience will enable him to bring his conflicts and doubts into the 
presence of God in the intimacy of prayer. 
\. Learning to worship effectively, therefore, is of vital importance 
for the children in the confirmation class. George H. Betta and Marion 
o. Hawthorne have this to say in Method !!! Teaching Religion: 
tater childhood and youth, though lacking the credulity of early 
12J. Reginald I.Mmb, !!!! Education ~ Soula (Iondon: 'lhe Faith 
Preas, L'D>., 1952), p. 120. 
13paul u. Landis, Adolescence!!!!, Youth (2nd editioui New York: 
'McGraw-Hill, c.1952), p. 174. 
-
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or middle childhood, ie characterized by a drivine search for 
truth. for ~w ideas, for now e~tped.ence. Religion for thia group 
must be on a concrete plain. God to them muet be made intensely 
real. For the adolcocent. l-.orship muot be personal, and effectual 
in meeting daily needs, in solving life problecs. T'~aining in wor• 
ship during these unfolding years !il!lkes possible en intelligent and 
increasingly satisfying eMperience of God in the life, aud a arow-
ing sense of sprieitual valu.es.14 
i!urt:hcrrcore. education in t.rorship can be carried on <1uite success-
fully with children of this .lge. 'l"ney are r..aturally enthusiastic and 
gladly accept the challenge of a nat:1 experience. They are at a stage 
of re:il religious concern.15 '.they are active, i.,nagingtive, and creative. 
'!"ney will welcoma tllc opportunity to learn whG.t t1orship is al! about. 
l$I the n:iture aoo purpoce of their conf'il:matiou inst4'uction has been 
m!ldc cleai: to them, they will want to become f\,l! participants in the 
corpor~te ~o~ohip of the couzresation. 
In addition, ao Reu .oontion.ed I these are/years of acquiring ha.bi.ts, 
and the Chu~ch should do ito best to give thee good habits instead of 
\:he poor habits ihcay will pick up if they are left to their own devices. 
Veneration for age 1 itespGct for the powers that be, obedience, 
conciliatorineaa and self•control 9 sympathy with others, helpful-
~ea, self-denial, devotion, sacrifice, consecration before the 
eyes of the omniscient e.nd omnipresanf: One, prayer to the great 
heavenly P.riGnd, all these attitudes must becoma fi.-.;ed matters of 
habit, llCN7 more than ever ·,they were before. 'i'l\e practice of church 
attendance must notJ begin. Salutary even before this age, there 
are partic~lar raasono \illy it should uow become habitual. t*'ile 
the children are not likely to understand the sermon as a uhole. 
they will understand sections of it. To this factor must be added 
the sight of the congregation at worship, the solemn liturgy, the 
power of song, and the impressions gained from tho pictures tba~ 
may belong to the equipment of the church--all this can not but 
percanently affect the sou1.l6 
l~tts, !!1?• .!:!!_., P• 451. 
15eeeell, 22• s!!•, PP• 131, 137. 
16aeu, !!!• ~ •• p. 261. 
This is an excellent age in uhicb to instruct children in the mean-
ing and use of the liturgy. 14urray stated, 
'.t'h~y [.childreii] are ~itualistic in play as in other activities, 
and like things done not only in order but in the same order . Tnat 
which appears to the e<h1lt to be mere forme.lism is ofte\1 to chil-
dren full of suggestiveness.17 
Not only are children i-itualist,s by nature, but they will accept 
tbe Liturey and liturgical ai:ts ,iithout prejudice. As Buszin said: 
While it is often vary difficult to remove anti-liturgical preju• 
dices an1 misgivingo from adults and to teach them to think cad 
to function liturgically, it is rarely difficult to give liturgical 
instruction to the youth o§ the church. Children and yoU!'..g people 
have tn0re open minds and hearts than· do adults.l8 
!7v1ctor A. t'1w:"l:'ay11 Education !!!!2 Reli,gion (New "lork: Harper & 
nrothot"c;. 1953), !?• 207 . 
18i,Jalter E. :nuszin, °'Teaching Worship and IJ.t:urgies in Our Schools/' 
Lutheran Education, VOOC~{ (Septe-wber, 1953), 71. 
Meaningful Worship 
Paulsen has ouggested two basic reasons for lac!:!. of inte.:est in 
wo~ship: Incar,acity for ,-,o;::ship as the part of 'i:1orsh!ppe?:'s and the 
failure of the worship itself to sa.cisfy spiritual hu,,ger. 'i'he solu-
tio:·~ to theoe prob!c:lma is education.! 
For this i:l.rst; secdon of cbapter six Paulsen's secooo reason is 
Che oubjcct under consideration. Sperry told an anecdote tbat illus• 
tratcs Che p?:oblem of meimiugleaa worship; 
m,;ffcling, in one of his books, tells of a Danish Prot.astauc church 
in ~-1hich th(;J worshipers, paosin.g dawn ttle aisle, always turrlC3d and 
bu.;ed t~J~E'tlG a. blank white apace ou Che side we.ill. l~o valid rea-
son for thia practic~ could be given, save thac it was the custo:m 
of the local church-goers to bow in t:hat direction. ?-To other and 
betce~ reason waa forthcoming until~ thorough res&oration of the 
interior of t::be fabric discovered beneath tha whitewash ou the 
t-1allo a pt:e•Rei:ormation mural painting of the Virgin t:tary. T'ae 
Catholic custom of obeisai1ee to the Virgin had ourvived three 
hu.ildrcd yearo of obliterating Protestant uhite,iaah.2 
'i'i1at this liturgical custom of the Ilanish congresat;ion was meaning-
less is easily seen in this, that if the people bad ktta.-m the meaning 
they ao Protestants would certainly ha.ye put an end to· the custmn. ·nie 
point ir; simply that B:umi~ful 'it.--Ot"ship first of all oust t1ave signifi-
~nt liturgies and practices. Spelt'ry set down a som.ld principle when 
1Irw1n G. Paulsen, ~ ChUl'ch School and Worship (i.Jashville: 
Abingdon Press, c.1940), p. 105. 
2
wUlard L. Sperry, Reality !!! Worchip (Hew York: Macmillan 
Company, c.1928), p. 48. 
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he said, 
It may be !a!tl davr4 as o. sound canon for tbe ordering a?ld conduct 
of public worship that the se~1ice should give to the worshiper a 
strong itnpression of truthfulness and oincet"ity in its total trans-
action. No ingenuity of faeti~ious ~ntereoe uhich may be aroused 
con do pe:cnnnent and equivalent duty for this basic intimation of 
reality. To say that the natural man cannot discern spiritual 
tbi~a may be the ultimate wisdom. But it is the lase resort, to 
be invoked only when ,;-1e are sure chat everything we do and say in 
c:hurcb rept'esents ouie devotion to truth and is the best we can do 
to open the way to reality.3 
A r.:ith.er typical e~nple of the abuse of reality in ·worship is the 
Sm1.day school "opening exerciGe." Even in Lutheran circles these ex-
ercises are often "dull, mouotonous, tmprepared, and conducted without 
rsuch thought of their educational value or even their religious sig- . 
nificance. " '~ Almost every wz-iter on Sunday schools and Sunday school 
worship bl:'ings the same charge in one fol!'Tt.l or another. 
Hera, however, the concern is for the confirn1ation class and train• 
ing in the Lutheran Liturgy. 'lhe Liturgy is full of meaning, both in 
its logical sequence and in its individual parts. Liturgical arts and 
symbols all have a rich inspiratioµ.al value, provided that their uiean-
i~ is known and applied by the worshipper. All these, however, depart 
from reality when the worshipper is unaware of their significance. Por 
the child or adult who cannot see the mea~ing the result is exactly 
identical to the obeisance tot,1al'd a ~lank wall. Thoughtless repetition 
of the Lord's Prayer, mere formality in the Liturgy and prayers, "going 
through the motions" in any way makes. worship a . sham. And sham worship 
3Ibid., p. 206. 
4aatph D. Heim, Leading! Sun.day Church School (Philadelphia: 
Muhlenberg ~eaa, c.1950), p. 21S .. 
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sajd Gerrit Verkuyl, is fatal.~ 
The f:b:st goal of education in worship, therefore, itJ to make 
Paulsen's first reason for l~ck of inte~est, the worshippe~s• in-
abiU.ty to worship, points to the second area of education, namely, 
that of conditioning the wo;rshipper. L. David Hiller, w"'l:it:f.ng in the 
UnU:ed Lutbercl1:1 Church p~riotlical, · Parish School, point:eid to this need: 
Sor::ie a.dul ts who have attended the Luther ail Church week after week 
since they were children ar.e unable to enter effectively into the 
litul:'gical worship of the Lutheran Church. 'l'heir minds uander. 
'rhey lose track of ,.,hat: the paotor is Gayit)S. Often they are 
tempted C<> stay at home. 
Generally these habits began when they were child&'et1. Although · 
their parents conscientiously took them to cha~ch eve~y Sunday, 
the children rcce!vecl !!,2 ra,uidance 2!:_ e,xe!GnatJ:9.l! of the Service. 
'11t1ey t1eeded a.11 interp1:et:cition to carry the ei<perie11ce to fulfill-
mont. Since it waen•t provided, their worship weo handicapped for 
many years, antl bad habits oorely increased. 
'me Lutheran Liturgy itself is a reason for this need. It la 
couched in languase which is antiquated and obselete ia all excet)t 
churchly usage. Its thought patterns are far removed from the average 
worDbipper. Its Iatin and Greek n01;zenclature io certainly out of reach 
for mo~t and more .than U.l{ely a cause of disturbance to the non•l.Altheran 
visitor or thoughtful child. 1.be greatest difficulty comes with the 
continued use of things that have no meaniug--again like obaisance to 
the whitewashed ~all. The people becOille set in their ways of unreality. 
Seerrt.t Verku7l, Bnrichlg_ Teen~ Worship (Chicago: MoodJ Preas 1 
c.1950), P• 11. 
6L. David Miller, "Prepare Children for Liturgical Worahip,n Pariah 
School, XXXVIII (April, 1958), 17. 
,, 
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As Steinberg wrote, 
!he Christian church year and the Morning and Communion services 
iceceivc ,;-Jide uoage· in t:b.e I4issouri Synod. UDabiU.ty doe::1 nr.tt, how-
ever, necesoarily imply intelligibility •••• for the church to 
develop a liturgy is one thing; for the congre5atiou to pa~ticipate 
intelligently is quite another.7 
·rne blame does not lie entirely upon a difficult liturgy. however. 
A~ Klausle~ suggestedp comparing the current situatio~ with earlier 
periodo in church history, 
Today some of that early church e~citement: of danzer and the Refor-
mation enthusiasm for worshiping in a group seems to helve faded 
into a haHhearted performance on the part of a gzoup of people uho 
reg~r<l attendina church as a dismal chore. ~Jho is to blrune? Some 
critics point to the clergy who have forgotten the essential reason 
for worship; other critics compl,:1111 that choirs, orzanists, an4 even 
a return to the elaborate liturgical practices of another era have 
turnec1 the congregation into an audioncc. Perhaps no one is 3-pecif• 
ically to blame. Perhaps the hidden disease of spectatoritis h.as 
subtly infected clel:'g)' and people ·alika; for thio ia an age when 
people sit back impatiently waiting to be amused, enlightened, de-
pressed, excited, o~ enthralled. 
The truth is Christiane must realize once more that they a~e not 
marc!y an audience in the church. They do assemble oo Sunday 
morning not to heaz of the wo~ld nor what the choirmaote~ has 
1nanaged to concoct for their edification, but the Gos,el of Jesus 
Christ. Born of God, they want to hear H!s Word and .1orship Rim 
Who, t;;l\ough unseen, is nevertheless present and waiting for the 
confessions, the praioe 1 and ~he prayers of Hia children. Thus 
every hymn that is sung, every prayer, spoken or unspoken, every 
Scriptu~e lesson, and every sermon keeps in mind the centrality 
of God. 0 
What Klausler implied is training--that the ,Jorsbipper must be con-
\.... ditioned to the whole process of worship. As Busdn said, he may have 
"amassed a "1ealtb of religious knowledge and yet be unable to t:orship. 0 9 
7 Alan Steinber31 "The Cburch Year and th& Parish School," Lutheran 
Bducation, I.XL (November, 1954) 1 105. 
8Alfred P. Klaueler, Christ !!!2_ ~ Job (St. Louis: Concordia 
Publishins House, c.1956), pp. 95-96. 
9walter B. nuszin, 11Teaching Worship and Liturgics in Our Schools," 
Lutheran Education, LXXXIX (September, 1953), 69. 
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Erdman Frenk in an article on confirt1,ation inotruction described 
the tremendous loss to the church of the 11e\1ly confirmed: 
?."'&1e loss of catechumens from the roster o f the church within a 
year oi coufir.a.adon ia stcggeri.ng. Xn sor..e co~rcgationp as 
u.any as 50 per cent of a clasa may be lost in iive yearo.10 
He auggeoted improvements fo~ the instructicm to ofi:se i: tbis loss, 
But the mannet' of public ,-1orship raucc be learned, ee:pecially in t he 
iot'mal, historic , mid li~Ut'filical tuthe;;an Church with it:o rich 
rcit:uaUstic hei:it.age. The orde;:s 0£: eervice must oa interpreced. 
A.;.d since most of our cont;r0sat:iono in their e:.:treri~ individualism 
and derao~ratic £:recclcm must have the;::i.1: or.m wais ox doing things, 
these t-mys muot be taught t:o the ca.techumsr,. l 
Obviously, tben, the second task of Christian etlucation in this re-
3a1"d is to i i'ls truct worshippers in the 'CiX?anine of worship and t he Litw:gy 
arul to t~a!n thcra in the art of worship. 
Planning an Educational Prooram in Horship 
A progi'am of education in wo1:ship for the coill':irm::ition class would 
seem to be Che solution. Thia is not to deny the vali~ity nor the ef-
fectiveneoe of traini~ in worship at ..either earlier or later stages in 
pa~iah educ3tion. An overall pro~ram for people of every age is not 
only advisable but necessary. !be complete program should begin with 
worohip and worship training in ti.le homa ana tben together with the 
\ family in the congresation•s co~porate worship. 'i'he Sunday school-•from 
the nursery to the !ible claos for adults--should provide for instruction 
and experience in worship. Organizations may well iDclude such training. 
Few Sundays should pass without some explanation of the propers and their. 
10Brdman Frenk, "Confirmation Instruction," Lutheran Bducaticm, 
L:.~LIII (November, 1957), 112. 
ll1bid., p. 117. 
J 
relation to a central theme for the service. Occaaio~lly an entire 
service may be devoted to instruction in the Liturgy. 
Uet'e the concern with thi~ program of education in woi:sbip 'is ou!y 
in its association wit~ one pr.nrticular pha.sc of parish education, the 
confirmation class. Such a program :Ls e:specially appropriate for con• 
fb.'10ation instruction, since it is ,bo~nd so closely to the total ob-
levc!. WhUe ,riters on conf !rm.u:ion Sfeak of the s1ec:d e.ad value of 
t1..·,dning in worship .:me.I e fou- may suggest the liturgi~al Mted.a.l to 
be' used in such train1~, no11e have talU3n the trouble co attempt an 
Sund.:iy school edt?cutoro have shown an interest i r.. t his phase of 
educat;ion i n wot'ship, aad many have devotad aectiono or ch.upte?:o or even 
wbole boofas to the subject. Rall)h o. Heim, a b.Jtheran, in his ~ding 
~ Sun~ Church School wrote concernine tJorship activities that o.lw.:;lys, 
"they ai!.'e to be properly x-elated to one anotber aud to study 3nd in-
struction so as to provide a unified program which, further, iG in-
tegrated with the total ~ork of the cllurch. nl2 Ue sugseo·tecl that such 
a proiram should begin t-Jith a planning session to con&icler the whole 
eituation in the cons~egation in regard to purpose and practice. ln 
this planning. he said, 
the Church School people should represent the educational ideal of 
growth through, ·in, 8ncl for wot:ohip. Out of the pl3DlliQS should 
come a clear-cut understandins of: the mutual relationships and 
special emphases of the comn»n congregational services and all 
other services of worship, eopccially those in the educational 
agencies. 
12 
Heim, .22.• ill•, P• 214. 
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A total program would provide for a va~i~ty of satisfying worship 
e1tpcrienccs to ~et tile needs of eve'E'y roomber amd 1:esult !n tho 
three types of growth mantioned above. ·rhe Church School leaders, 
doubtless, would be msda ~esponuible for a steess on variety of 
w.orah1p~ wQrship of tjle more infonral t)'pe, ,-1orship adapted to the 
WE?Cdia&c cii:'cumatancea of the p.ipilo, wot"ahip gradc.?d to the 
various ~gee, and worship planned and cond~ct:ed by the pupils .them-
selves.1-' 
Izwin Paulsen poii1tc.::d out that t he chut:ch school u1ust provide not: 
only expe!i:i ences in woroh a.p but a <lefinice " pz-ogr.:nn of. traiuitag in wor-
ship" uM.clt would ultif!l-~tcly relate boys and girls co tbG practice of 
To zcar a generation so achoo!e<l ia dependent on a curri:iculum of 
worship in the C~'l\J!:ch GchooJ,, .a curriculwi that makes couseious 
and systc·mntic proviaion for e:~riences of: worship, trainina in 
woz-ah.ip aoo the relatir.g of the boy and sb·l at a ~lven age to the 
COllh."'ltm worship of the chut>ch. • • .14 
'Ehe function of this cuit'ric~lum of worship wo~ld he ao follows: 
1. To assist in deva!oping awareneeo of the eAisteuce of God as 
an objective reality and to begin to do it i-1ith .the U.ttla 
child.. 
2. ~o develop those inner drives and compulsions ~n,ich een:! us 
out to live in thf.! daily i:ound o~ experience i!i'! hoiae, school, 
leisure and the world ox work, the Christian at:titl..tcles and 
principles taught in the classroom. 
3. 'lo make provision for the ele~nt of decision, cOimlitment, 
even conversion when that is the basic need. 
4. To help persons appropriate spiritual resourcec for livins. 
5. To prepare the young ultimBtely to take their place as per-
manent anc1 as tiorshipping taaJDbers of the adult congreg~tion.15 
'l.'his training in worship would include, ao Paulsen saw it, the 
meaning and function of worship••wllat happens in worship, why things ~e 
lltbid., pp. 215-216. 
14Paulsen, ~· ~ •• P• 11. 
1Stbid., pp. 28•36. 
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done in certain ways. There would be instruction in prayer, the neces-
sary background of all worship. T'ne? training would also inclu<le . the 
mesnins of r ever ence.16 
Snart, !u his oect ion on trai ni~..s; in worship~ spolce of an overal l 
program of education for everyone. 'ibe worship in the church school, 
be sai d 0 i r. to be tal'.en a s se1-:iocely as the worship of the adult:e in 
the cc:r.llmOn ser,i,ice.17 
In settin{; up aii.US for such. education in worship Betts and 
Hl.mthorn::3 urote: 
The a~t..m f or t rai ni i"!g childhood and youth in worship is so to moti• 
vatc ~,orohip tltat the experience may be characterized by Guch 
feelings and e &ti.tudea as l'iil.1 enrich and clarify .the worshiper• s 
consci ousness oz God, and vitalize his consciousneos of EociD.l 
relationships• th1..-ough releasi ng to him an unfailina source of 
spi r itual d)ilalDic. 
Training in worshi p should establish the individual in such vital 
and parson.al relationship v1ith God that he may be ~de increasingly 
consciouG of the responsibilitiee -which that relationshi1, entails 
and be made increaeingly able to discharge it.13 
R. c. Rein wrote in his article "Worship in the Sunday School'' for 
Lutheran Education: 
Such worship· treinina implies cultivating in our pupils a deep 
appreciation of, and a love for, the musical he?:itage of Che 
Church, its hymns, its liturgy. and its prayers •••• 
It also implies an attil-ude of reverence for holy things •••• 
Im additional elemnt of worship trainina is that of training the 
pupils in a personal prayer life and in the practice of personal 
and family worship tn the home. 
16Ibid., pp. 101-102. 
17.Jama D. Smrt, :!1!!. Teaching Ministry !?f !!!!_ Cburch (Philadelphia: 
'lbe Westminster Presa, c.1954), pp. 120-121. 
18 George Herbert Bette and Marion o. Hawthorne, Method in TNehina 
Religion (NGw York: Abinadon Press, c.192S), p. 451. 
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We s1.1ggest: /-,.. That the Sunday school curi-icu!um offer one or mo~e 
units each year dealing; with subjects on wo~ship 1notzuction aild 
tra:b.iing 0 e . g .~ the 1:1..ttn:gy of the Chu::cll; the cburch ye.nr; private 
sud pu'blie wot'sM.p; cburct1 symbol:lsm; Cln:iatian hy.a.1e; reveret1ee for 
holy things; Christian fellm,ship ; Che' Christian sermon, etc. 
B. Ti.tilt guidel.it'l.es for tec:chers be developed ••• • 19 
!n t'ecent, ye.a~s l~h.c1:an ~ucatio!t h.ao puhlisheil ai?ticles about 
1:1o~sh:ip treis,.ing ancl devotions in the Clu:is tian day sc hool . 'l'hese 
Schmidt and t . G. Bickel is helpful: 
1. To cre.:ite a ~mrshipful a.tt:!.tude in the child. 
2 . To p1:omote in the child a realization of t he import--:m~e of 
beginning the day with God . 
3. 'lo train the child to utUi~e devotions in nctual life situa-
tion:, . 
I.;.. '!'o app;:e.cinte the opportt1.\1ity for worshipping ~od with others. 
' 
5. To malte eve&'lf devotion meaningful to each child. 20 
J 
In planning a program gf education in worship io~ the confirm.:1ticn 
sctti11g g@nlo or objactivee. Secondly, a curriculum must be devised 
throug!: whicb th~ objectives will be reached. Firu1lly, there is t he 
operation of the program--bcr.·1 it will function and the methods to be 
employee!. 
1%. c. Rein, "Worship in the Sunday School," Lutheran llducation, 
LKX.KlV ~Y, 1949), 521. 
20velm Schmidt and L. G. Bickel, "Devotions for Christian Day 
Schools, Lutheran ·school Journal, LX.KIX ·(J'anuary, 1944), 204. 
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Setting the Objectiveo 
i,~o r a t h~~ obvious objectives have been considerad ea~l ie~ in the 
chap ter l!.n their -.:-e :ta t :lon to Che 11ee<l fol' education in i,mrship--mean .. 
ingfa.Jl wot'ship a nd conditioned worshippers. 'Ihese muy be co.nbtne<l i uJ;o 
a si113le stata~nc f or the f. il.rc&: goal t that worsbip :la general, the 
tutberun Litu.:-gy, l i t.:urgical 21:to, and H.f:urg!cal practices are oade 
m~a n:l:n,a!;ul to t he catcchum.en t hr ough i nGtruction . 
'r'he 13ccond o~jectivc i .s c lc;se l y tied to the firot: that .the cate• 
chumcn t hr ough tra ining antl prac t ice is able to parc:icipt;te fully and 
:bitclligen t!y i n t he corporat e w~rship of bis church. 
'.f.:ie thi!"d l i es i11. t he nrea of the catecbux;xm • s exper ience in cor-
poraco wo,:oshi p : that he hao co-we to li.narw the value o f corporate eor• 
ship i n hia ewn life antl fimie jcy in. it. 
The f ourth objectiva: t hat; the catechUiilCn has devalopoo o sense 
of ~everence and resp~ct for the sanctuary and for ~oly things. 
~(.: ·f ifth; that the catech.uroon ka1~1D and feels t he relationship 
l1et.·wecn bis trainiNl in worship and the life he u!ll leoo in his church. 
C!U~ Vll 
Bui!dine a Cur.riculura 
The curriculum is built on the basis of objectives and needs . :n 
this program therefore , a cus:t"iculum is desired t hat will rr.atte worship 
aud t he 7.,if.:urgy im:!aningful Co the conf!rma.tion c lass . !t should allo:; 
for e:;:p~;cicm:e and pl'a.cticc i n the lit;ur.gical f orms ther:iselves , at>..d i\1 
o d1 ti ·wJ.y ~hut it will int~irnst the chUdren and give them joy ia doing 
i t . ~he c:urt'ic ul.um should ai,n .it te~ch1ng x-everence Lefo;:e God• s altar 
.:ind .shoule; foster t he foe!inc tlmt chic training is for li5:e in the cor-
porate \,O!"Gbip of t i1e Chut'ch . 
Ouch a c u::-riculum wU.1 :!nclucle 3 fii:sc of all) a study of Chrisa:ian 
'i,oz-st ip itsc!f- ~·1hot it is &11.d hcr.-1 it functions. 'l.'hesa p~im::i ples 0$; 
wo'Cship w!U be taught v1ith the worshipper in mind a1.1rJ the pa~t he is 
to play. Secondly, the cm:riculum will provida instrui::tion in the fori:,.s 
usad i n corporace worship--the !J.1thcran Liturgy. '!be children will study 
Christian oymbols, thirdly, ."ltld all the liturgical arcs used to enrich 
t lle devotional life. And f inally, the curriculum will include all the 
other apcects of learnil18 which have e b0aring upon what is taught. 
Since there is virtually nothii1g ~'lt'itten for the curriculum in the 
confiTmation class, the process of building will be largely one of se-
lecting and adapting materials from othei: sourceo. These materials are 
to be found in general works on worship, atudies of the Lutheran Liturgy, ~--
at1d various articlaa and i.>ooks about tJorship training in the Sunday 
school and C'nristian day school. 
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In this ctlapter the princip!es of l·i0t'Gh1p will be tho subject under 
coi1sideration. 'lbe Liturgy end other c urz-ioular matters uill receive 
treatment in tho iollo·.:-1iil(j chapters. 
Worehip itself :!s cl.ifficuU: to define, since it i e so dc:eply in-
volved ,·1ith the inner nun lm:i his relation co G:od. Saica m!'itcrs ll.lil·.re 
attempted a defi mT.tion in terms of ruaa's response to t'1'? almighty God. 
lUausleL", for example. said) ,:'i.'he idea buck of worship ie response, tha 
response which man mal:as t o God . Thie response may take a variety of 
foniw--! rom the Gimple worship of P- smmll misaion church to th~ sursiDB 
dyn.imism <)€ a great Christian congragati..on, singing praise on Easter 
morni!}8.1' 1 Arulrc-w Blac lo.-1000 , th~ well-t:nowa Protestant t,iriter on homi• 
lctico and pr actical theology, spoke of worshill as a fine art which is 
essentially "man• a i.·esponoe to C~od' s revelation of Hit.1eeif • 112 Again, in 
the claos:i.c: statcr.oon~ of Evelyn Underhill, 0 Worohip, i.n a ll its 3rades 
and hioos, i& th.e reaponae of the creature to tbe Eternal •••• 11 i'or, 
she continued, 
worsbip i s an acknowiedgLl:!nt of Transcenflance; that is to say, of 
a Reality independent of tba worshipper, which is always more or 
":' less coloured by mystery, and which is there first.J 
Pat!lcen called uorship "first of all, a personal experience into 
which God enters and which enriches life in some fashion." Concerning 
lAlfred P. Klausler, Christ an4 Your ~ (St. b>uis: Concordia 
Publishing House, c.1956), P•· 96. 
2Andrew ·W. Blackwood, l!!!_ ~ ~ !!,! Public Worship (Nashville: 
Cokeabury Preas, c.1939), p. 14. 
3Evelyn Underhill, Worship (Torchbook editiont t~. York: Harper & 
Brothers, 1957), p,. 3. 
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these e;~peri exscea ha wrote: 
1. 'l:ney are inner e~pcri ences for each peroon conce~t1eo~ 
2. In each t here is en e:,t:ernal point of t·eference, rii00 , or at 
leaot the sensing of spiritual r eality. 
3. Life is UN)~ificd as a ~ecu!t, sor-Jeti11?ee ~adically, sor.r:ttnes 
im;:)ei:ceptib!y. 4 
Gou• a nd said the pU'i.1lOZe of wc~sld.p prograP..w fo1;' cbildren io to bring 
the group into a r cal!z.ation of God's presence awl a senae of being in 
touch with Him. 5 
Othca:o have:1 sought:: de finitiom; in ten"OS of worehip's function. 
A. w. 1·1' .. u:t:J.u, i:ollowit~ a thou3ht of Drother L3wrence, spoi!.e of it as 
the 11pro.ctioe 0 $.? t he pt>i;:aenc:e of: God . 116 D'.dna Bn't.er: in b(:')r book on wor• 
ship £'or little childi-eu sa;td worship b ~'both t h.e passive contemplation 
in which the self: nv.acts an1J recognizes Coo • • • a i,.1 it iG ~ha active 
cespouae of the ind:l.vidu..·d. to the eoascicmsnaas of tlte pY:esenca of C..:ocl. u 1 
Perhape the 'beot outlook on definition is that of Carl italter who 
said, 
Finally, it cannot be uefincd ; !t can only he experienced anj, 
perhaps, described, If, hcwaver, we seek to penetl:'ate to the es• 
sence of true '\'.iOrshi.p, we shall probably arrive at soma sygthesis 
such as this, from whichever divergent viewpoint we r..iy begiu: 
4:tr,dn G. Paulsen, 'lbe Church School !!!!. \Jorshi,2 (Nashville: 
Abingdon Press, c.1940),p. 17. 
5Edna M. Crandall, ~ Curriculum .2£ Worship !2!. ~ Junior Church 
School (New York: 'lt1e Century co.• c.1925), pp. 3, 10. 
6A. w. Martin, Worship in the Sunday School (l~hville: Cokeabury 
Press, c.1930), p. 20. 
7Bdna Dean Baker, ll!!_ Worship!!! tbe Little Child (Nashville: 
Cokeabury Presa, 1927), p. 13. 
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Worship is joyful concern with God t ht"oug'h Christ.~ 
at definitiol!l quoted abov~ are really deecr.iption&. Reapoi'\De, cvi&'ltm.!on. 
cont.ur.:c , e~pe!:':l.ont~e, and contempl .ation--eueh i n i ts own wny descrihae 
w!?at . tra:nspb:es in uot"ship, and eogetller' they give a ~.<1th.er completr:! 
WoI"sld.p. has been eq1e1.·ienced in mm1y w.:1ys, und .e.11 these ways can 
b~ and ~t.·e uaeful in ,.Uurilinet:ing the oubject. 'lite very multiplic-
ity of ru,pczi.ences reveals the essential ouhjec~ivi.ty of worshi p. 
Wot s:U men cl1ir, ~nd do worship God :l.n the same .:mm,1er. • • • Be• 
ca-use of the gr eat variety of expeziences poesible, 1.v-orship i s 1.1ot 
su~ject to t?at definitton, ere close ar..cl el(act an~lys!s. l orahip 
io a growing , Gmerg!ng foi:-ce, not an accompl!Dhed ..lnd codified 
u:-ethod s~fcly embalmad iu r ules.9 
'l'be Focus of Ho~ship 
'!'he foc'10 of: Christian w~:n:ahii, ties correctly in tit,o i->laces--on 
G&-J first of all and then on msn. Uhat has been called 1·1objective 
worship'' or ,~he. objective aopect of worship is essentially th1s, that 
Gou ic present as an objective fact. 'lltia im,olvea the virile Christian 
doctrine thai God IS, the all-powerful 1 i\,M l'UA'l' I AM. Ue is the ulti-
mate goal of wolt'ship. As lteed '<note: 
The Christian believee in a reality wbicb includes the spiritual. . 
Ue believes in a great objectiv~ Reality, a Wholly Other apart from 
himself, a divine Being who in J esus Chriot has revealad Himself 
as the eternal God and Father of mankind. · 
Faith presupposes revelation. It is not mere aspiration. pious 
wish, or beautiful ideal. It rests upon something objective. 
Christianity is essentially a revealed relisioa. Faith ls an 
8carl Halter, 'lbe Practice of Sacred Music (St. Louis: Concordia 
PubU.shlns House. c:IiSS), p. 2.-
9Ibid. 
-
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adventure, but an adventure with ro.2p iul hand, C0f1P&SS tn heart, 
and a Voice to guide. Goo lives and loves and speaks first of 
all. Because He is, we arc; because i:!e firot love<l qa, rue love 
1-U.1:a; becauae lie has spoken, we believe.lo 
Subjective uoraM.p, on the otbeL hand, is focused on man, his sin 
and need, antl t he ...-1el1-bei-ng b.e feels as a redeem.':l1l cb:1.lcl of God. W'.aile 
this is 'l.,eceosary in ,;-mrship, it prese-ets an ever-present danger. An 
ovet>-emph-::uris upon man may lead to feeling•worship, syrupy and sticky 
with sent:i~nt:. '!hen Gotl u:l.U no l~nger be the object of. man's response, 
but :b1stead 1,10,:ahip will becom9 ~:la~ 1 ~ em:,tio~l response to his own 
~pirltoo.1 feeling . Such a1.1 ove4'•erir~llaa:l.s ril!ly lead t o a. ngglact of the 
object.iv<?. t 1:uths tha,; are the only source of man's subjective justifica-
tion. 
tiva woi:sb.ip prcvei1:!ng. GodVci charactet' must be the det:~rmining factor.11 
' tQ.a.usler ce.id, :•worsbit) must help us see Jesus, mus~ help us gE'CF.~ in Him, 
antl .:r.1at tc.11 .. t us toget::ber in (.'hi:'is't. ,;12 KJ.ausler also llirGte in another 
p!nce that worship must involve o vo'!ty personal aoo oubjC:!ctiva response 
to the objective real1t:.y of God. Offering advice to the man who has 
difficulties entering honest worship . he oaid.: 
Forget for a n~nt the congregation, those hundreds of ethers 
gathered for the same ostensible purpose. Forget the in.tonationa 
and inflections of . the clergym,an in the chancel. Forget the hack• 
ing and coughing of the congregation. Think first of the personal 
relationship to God. 
10Luther J>. Reed, l1'!!, tutheran Liturgy (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg 
?-~ess, c.1947), p. 5. 
llBlackwoocl, ·S?2.· 5:!£•, PP• 19-20. 
12Alfred P. Klau~l~r, Growth!:! Worship (St. Louie: Concordia 
Publishing House, c.1956), P• 4. 
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Once subursra:gad in such an attitude, inevitably there COl!!ee the 
momeiat when the worshipo::- is aware that others aloo arc doi.ng 
e 2-:actly ao hG i.a, tha.t these othei·s also feel t he it' un-:.,ort:hiness, 
and are awaiting cilc ailnou.ncement. o~ grace. 
As the 't-101:sh:tpcr joins the c°'~IC'ega.til.o~ in th~ chei,ting o f the re• 
e,ponsea, :t.1 the glorilous b~1.o , a11d :Ln tha ~evoi·ent oUc.mce of tl"u.:! 
prayexe, he will find ~ stzength enterino his bei'18 t-itd .cb c:o:n:;s 
from the tmowledse of peace with Gotl . 13 
Sac,ame~ta! ~nd Sacrificial Aopects 
Describing the nature of: ,;;,o~ship Underhill na~d t'it.ual, s;f.Jbol, 
~ac?'ifll.ce, 2.t!d sac:i:ament as l:be f.ouz- chief elo~nis .!4 The firs t: two, 
ritual and s~lbol~ will be cons!clered in late~ chapters ou eu~riculum. 
Saer.ami:mt: and oe.er:U:ice in theit' relation to the Cht"i8tiai71 cu!tus are 
t o be treated in thio oectioa. Definb~ those two elements Paul i. 
Stl'ooach h.aa wr:!Cten: 
In this worship tc·10 th:lngs stand out: --what: God eives to us; ~.fnat 
~c give to liim. lot uc ttoc forget that: &!Vin& means receivioo. 
Othe!." holy consequettcea aze bound t o follow, but all t:r'IJe worship 
io noth1%13 too2t'o and nothi~ lass than juet these tt:io elements.!4 
Johsraann coomiented 0 11 thcase two elements as t he!y a.1.·e fomld in 
Lutheran worship in particulei:'. H.e said tmit worship is 
essentially ccmmmion with Goo, in whicb God e ither comas to m!ln 
with His Spirit or man approaches God with bis spirit. 
~od's Spirit cO\!es to man only through the meana of erace, the 
Word of God atJd the Sacraments., particularly throuah tlle Gospel 
in 'both. Man's spirit can approach God throU8h meditation, 
thoughts of adoration, prayer, songs of praise, and offerings of 
gifts, tlle greatest gi ft be1113 one's whole self.15 
llzuausler, Christ !!!!, ~ Job, pp. 97•98. 
14Paul z. Strodach, ~. Manual 2! Worship (revised edition; 
Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, c.1946), p. xxlx. 
·1sAllan Ilart J'ahsmann, "'lbe Foundations of Luthcaran Education," 
unpublished Doctor•a 'lbesis (St. Louis Uuiversity, St. IA:)uis, 1956), 
pp. 260-261. 
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The sacr~ntal aspects of worship, then. are those through which 
God cori-es t o man . Particularly t h•;!}' are t he elements of worsh ip which 
gives to man. Sacramcm~l. e leme,'lts in t·1orship of ten employ s ymbo l ic 
raethods, sa i d Underhill , but ·with thi a d t stinction: 
A oya'bol is a s ignifican t image, which helps t he worahipt,i n8 soul 
t o app~ehend spiritual ~eality • . ~ oacran-:ent is a significa11t deed, 
a parti c i.1lm: t.,se of t::erJ?oral things, which givas to them the value 
of e terool thineo and thus incorporates and conveys spi ritool 
re-~! H:y . Hence sacramnts involve a n i ncarnat:ion.o.1 ph iloaophy; a 
be11ei t hat the Superr..at ural draws nea r to man in and through the 
natural . 
Pact her a!ol.'lg she c.:mt:inuad» 
Ganera.lly speakil1g, hmvever , it is true to say ~bat from -the point 
of v i et·J of c:u ltUG:i symbols rapreecmt and sua3est, whilst sacr aments 
wor.k. E:ff:eccive action is esaentia.1 to them; and thie. action is 
froJ:"; Gerl to roan , not fril.Y.11 rian to God. • • •. 
l\ ·i;aU.~ aacr&l'.ent , tb.e~efore, e.lweys leaves t .he aituet ien dif ferent 
from what i t was befo~e. By means of ·the natura l needs a nd actions 
of men, !t effect s a comra1.mieation of the Wholly Other. over 
against men •••• 16 
Sac i."1.fal.c iel e l eioont.:ei in worship are those in whieb man offers some-
thi~ to God . Man cannoc be passive in communion with Goel . I n a serv-
ice 0£ wor shi p man is ective. He has a .defi nite part in the t ransaction. 
'l'hio participatio~ of man--his response of adoration, confessi on, and 
thanksgiving--ia well swmied up :.in the word 0 sacrifice." This thought 
ia expressed in the I.utheran Confessions when they distbtguish 11Sacra-
oent.0 fro:n "sacrifice." 
A Sacrament is a ceremoi1y or uork in whi ch God preoents to us that 
~1bich the promise annexed to the ceremony offers; as. Bapt ism is 
a work. not which we offer to God, -but 1n which God baptizes us • 
and God here offers and presents the remission of sins, etc., ac-
cording to the p,:omi.se •• ~ • A sacrifice, on the contrary, ia a 
ceremony or work which we render God in order to afford Him bonor. 
160Aclerhf.ll, 2!• cit.• pp. 42-43. 
• • 
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Moreovarp the proximate species of sacrifice are two, and there are 
no more. On~~ ia the fil'OPitiatory sacrifice, i.e. t a work which 
makes sausiactton for guilt and punishment, I.e., one that recon-
cuee God, or appeases God's wrath, or which merits the remission 
of sins for others. 1he other spacies is the eucharistic sacrifice, 
which do2e not merit tbe reraisoion of sins or reconciliation, but 
is rende.:-ed by t hoae wao have been reconciled, in order that we 
may r;ive tb.antr..s or 1:e·t:.urn gratitude for t he re·.m.ssion of sins that 
has been received, or for. other benefits received. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
But 1n fact there has been only one propitiatory sacrifice in the 
world, nonuly, th~ death of Christ •••• 
How tho reat are euchariatic sacrifices, which are called sacrifices 
of praise ••• tuVnely, the preaching of the Gospel, faith, prayer, 
th .. 1.nksgivil13 , confesoion , the afflictions of saints, yea, all good 
wor!is of saints. 'i'hese oacrifices are not satiafactions for those 
m:2kin.3 them, or applicable on behalf of others, so as to merit for 
t hese, ~ opei-e oe9~ato, the. re:m1.ssion of sins or reconciliation. 
!Jor they a re rll3de by those l1ho have been reconciled .17 
'i'be simpl<.!at ana fu1·ui"11.:ienta.l form of worship in the aacrif icial 
ocnae of reaponoe is prayer. "Prayer ie the Christian child's vital 
breath . 1118 It should pervade all of life••,n.without ceasing," as St. 
Paul said. Even though the program is primarily designed for the teach• 
ing of public worship, the prayer U.fe of the individual must be given 
consideration because it ia a vital part of life am a prerequisite for 
all worship. Aa .ConBtance Garrett has said in her book on prayer, ''!he 
greatar part of our prayer life is individual and private. If we de-
pended upon our public worship for our relationehip with God• we would 
17"Apology ·of the Augsburg Conf~ssion. 11 ~~Concord: ll!.!_ Symbols 
~ !!!!. Bva,yelical Lutheran . Church (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing 
House, 1950). pp. 117-118. 
18.Alta Mae. !rb, '!'he Christian Nurture !?£_ Children (Scottsdale, Pa., 
Herald Press, 1949), ;:-136. 
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be poor indeed. • • • 1119 
That pra.yez io basic to all worohip is easily seen in this fine 
deoc~iption of Garrote: 
Ps:ayer is the 'l'eaponoe of the soul in ita longing to be reunited 
with God. Prayer is being in the Presence of God. However and 
whene,,er the spirit io lifi;ed to God to be rekindled by contact 
with him, this ia prayer. Prayer is the recognition of tl1e power 
of God, and the realization that we can get power from no other 
source. I t is recognizing that we have no power within ourselvea 
to help ourselveo, knowinz our utter clepe11dence on God for every 
~ood t:h1~. Prayer is opening the heart to God that he -.My· ccme 
ii1. • • • 0 
She cave such ai;cellant tt"eatment to the spirit of pr.iyer that 
it is included here in iCs ~nti~ety. Taking the example of Jesus, she 
wrote: 
Jeouo p~ayed firat of all in the ap1rit of hurail1ty. Jesus, the 
very .-lo't'd of God made fl~sh, prayed with humility, seeking the 
wisdom and atren&th of God. Me did notlling of hit?1Self: 0 The words 
that ! spe..~l.t unto you l speak not of myself: but tha Father that 
dwell.eth in me, ha do~th the works. My .. doctrine is not mine, but 
his that sent .toe. For X have not eipoken of myself; but the Father 
Jbich nen t m1.:i, he geve -oe a commanc!mant, what ! should say." 
·~ul.a hum:Uity ta the basic. s ,,i,. it of all true prayer: it keeps 
Che eyes fixed ateadfas~ly upon God. Humility lteeps us from many 
wo.:-ds, high noun·Ung ph?i:'a~as, and rambling f ig~res of :lpecch. It 
lceeps us from Gitting in judgment on othero in our prayers, from 
ioocructing t.he Lord, iroro 'C17as !na his time and ours on triviali-
ties and half-formed l:hou3hts. Humility bri~s us as '*very young 
children of the most high C-od" before our wrcl and t<ing, the c1ll-
wisc and all-hoJ.;y Ruler of the Universe, to be directed and formed 
by him, by hir; srace, aa we hold up to him our needs and tlle needs 
of others. 
Jesus prayed with complete faith. ''Pather, I thank thee that: thou 
has heard mG. And :a: Imew that tltou hearest me alwaya. 11 Re taught 
his dieciples, 11What things soever ye desire, when ye pray, believe 
that ye receive them, and ye shall have them." "If ye then, beiug 
evil, know how to give good gifts unto your children, how much more 
19
conatance Garrett, Grwth !! Pra:,er (3rd printiftg; ttew York: 
!1acmillan Co., 1951), p. 115. 
20tbid., p. 4. 
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shall youi- Father which is in heaven give good things to them that: 
ask him?" 
We too can prey in foitb, knowing that Cod io tnore ready to give 
than we are to receive, aud that he has all wisdom or..d all pouer 
in 3iv:i.ng. Jesus has caught us to believe \:hat when we pray we 
have--not will have--that for which we pray, whether it be strength, 
or wisdom, or love, or healing, or wha.teve.r. it be. If it is some-
thing we can pl:'ay for in the name of Jeous, we know tbat -we shall 
receive, and receive in the way which in the great wisdom and love 
of God is best • 
.Jesus prayed withe. will whol1¥ surrendered to God. Because he 
knew God through complete obedience and by constantly abiding in 
his J!l"t'escnce, he knew that God is all wisdom and lov::?. No man, 
not even the Son of Man, bas the wisdom of God. He sees the end 
from the beginning; he knowa all the factors. God's wisdom .is 
co.nposed ef complete lmowledge and perfect understand.ins "C-1armed 
by everlasting love. lie wills nothing but complete good. Because 
Jesus knew this eKperimentally as well as factually, he prayed, 
11t~ot my ~.,,u 1, but thine be done." 
Do ue really want the will of God rather than our own? Are we 
willing to trust ourselves completely unto God, willing to have, 
to do, and to be whatsoever God wills, willing to suffer with him 
and. for him, willing . to be made a saint and in his own way? If 
so, then we are able to pray in the spirit ot Jesus. If not, we 
need yet more teaching in the art of prayer.21 
This io the spirit of prayer uhich must be included in the curricu• 
lum. Cl1i.ldren need instruction in the correct Christian philosophy of 
prayer, for their prayer without training is nearly always selfish, 
lacking the sense of adoration, thanksgiving, confession, and inter-
cession for others. Quite possibly it may never grow beyond the simple 
prayer of childhood. So instruction and practice is naedecl in the art 
of private prayer, its form and function in life. 
Secondly, as the fundamental form for all worship, prayer should 
be taught with a view toward understanding the sacrificial reeponae of 
corporate worship. The basic concepts of adoration1 thanksgiving, con-
fession, and supplication are found in both private and corporate prayer. 
21Ibid., pp. 10•12. 
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When t:he child has !earned t o follow these £01.11: types of proye r in his 
u.·m devotion , he will be prepa1:ed to utilize them as tbcy appear in t he 
liturgies o f CO&"!lllon worshi p . 
T'na l?ower o f Gm:polC'a t e Worship 
Speaking of t he value of corpor ate prayer , Garret t wrote, 
We peopl e, in genera l, arc gregarious. None of us . lives to him-
self alone. tie depend upon one another for the necessities of this 
lifo , f ot· p l easure, f o-c mt,ch of our il'lsp1ra.tion a nd courage and 
for our very thinking. Many people begin their personal relation-
ship wit h God through public t·1orship and are . s,hy and uncertain 
about approaching Gotl directly and i ndividually. 
If we t hink o.i; individual prayar as a solo which we offer to God, 
then public wor shi p ie a great symphony in which ever y person 
plays some i nst~um.-ant , indi vidual in t one ~n<l operation, yet all 
playi ng the Dame tune an<l ofi:ering up· t o God a great burst of 
music of pr aise and t hanksgiving and pet ition. The prayer of the 
i ndividual is caught up with t hat of ·others an.cl the whole sweeps 
up t.o Gotl in perfect harmony.22 
Corporat e worship enal1les the individual to incorporate his own 
clevotion with t hat of t he e ;:i tire Christian fellowai'lip. As Strociacb 
wrot e, the Christian does not go to church for the sake of his own 
spiritual profit alone but as an integral part of the congregation •. 
Ue worsbips in the c01mUJnion of sainta.23 Murray too mentioned this 
fellowship experience ao a special fruit of worship. 
The highest experience of that fellowship is to be found • • • in 
worabip. And worship is not simply bo-,dns dmm to someone whom 
we acknowledge to be higher than ourselves; it is belonging to a 
community created by Him ana through which He is msdc known by 
name to .the world of men. It is, therefore, an activity and is 
rightly called "service."24 
22 Ibid., p. 115. 
23 Strodach, S!.• cit., p. ix. 
24 Victor A. Murray, Education~ Relyion (New York: Harper & 
Brothers, 1953), p·. 32. -
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·In the worship of children and adolescents this foreo of fellow-
ship is especially important. At the age of twelve an<l thirteen the 
social urge has already begun, and group worship bu.Ude effectively 
upon tbat social spirit. It fostars solidarity and cooperation and 
raioes loyalty for Christ and each other.25 Concerning this t')Ower 
lUaus ler s ta t<?d : 
Thu& woz-shiil, as a. force which builds the sense of group stre~th, 
is of high value. It unifies, and it strongtitens. lt gives the 
individual tbe foeliiig of being in aa army perfectly equipped and 
t"ea.dy to do bc:Jttla when che time comes. It provides ritorala or 
esprit de corps. 
Worship ir4 a group has a r:,ay of melting away the jagged edges 
preoent in almost every group, or submerBing che powerful person-
ality, of ,ielding even Che ~.wot craggy kind of individual into 
the fellowehip.26 
Here is the ap:Lrit of corporat~ worsi.lip children will understand 
and appr eciate, and through which they will grow toward full participa-
tion in the U.tu:tgical worship of the church. lt is the spirit of 
person-to-person communication-~that each individual in the congregation 
not only adds h1s response to the combined response of all. but actually 
coamunicateo one man to the next his fa.itb iu and love for God. It is 
a third activity in worship which flows in and through the sacrificial 
response of man to God and the sacramental giving of God. '!\t3 congre-
gation, for example, as it speaks its faith and loyalty to God in the 
creed also speaks person to person, edifying and uplifttns the brother 
worshipper. As the pastor reads Ged'o Word or applies it in a sermon, 
he speaks not only from God to the people, but also as the called 
25cerrit Verkuyl, Enriching Teen-s!. Worship (Chicago: Moody Presa, 
c.1950), pp. 61-62. 
26Alfred P. Klaualer, Growth~ Worship, p. 3. 
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spokesman of .the people he speal<.a man to man. 
With such a founclatiot1 in the principles of \'1orship, prayer, and 
corporate worship the catechunwins ,-1ill be prepared for the Lutheran 
Litur:gy. 
Ritual and Form in Corpoit'ate Worship 
lt should be ciuice obvious that there must be form and ritual i n 
corporate Hot'ship , if for no other 1:eaaoa tban to rM.ke eroup action pos-
sible. Underh:!.U ~ue chis elem~ in opeattlng of! the eo:mnon cl:U!racteris-
tics of rit'I.M-1!, symbol, sacrameut, ~~d sacrifice. 
t~hen we. t:alte together: the four chiaf elementc of Cultua .. -th&t 1s to 
say, ·&he deliberate activity i n wM.ch maa e~presse~ his worship--
at once l'lC see tha t RU:oo!., Syi.'lbo!, Sac1.-1M~i!lt, a&i Sac1:ifi.ce have 
certain com£110,, character:isties. First, they possess a marked social 
qoolicy. ·t1hey nll make it possible for me~ to d@ thiQ8s {:ogether • 
• • • na.m2ly tbe agreed SY1l!bo1s, and the es~ab!ished foil'ta\llas and 
ritest wh!ch mat~ concerted ~eligious action autl ewea concerted 
r eligious emotion possible, and so creat:e the ·worshii,>piug gro'Up.l 
And ~ooo pages I.titer she said, coocern:i.113 the Uturgy in the worship 
of the g?:oup: 
The Cllrieti~n litursy--taki~ this word r.ow in its most geacral 
senoe--is the at'tistic GQbodimeat of this social yet personal life. 
Mere we are not concerned with its historic or:l8ins, its doctrinal 
implications, or tho chief forms it has assumed in tbe course of 
its development:: but simply with its here-and-net,, e:tistence, value, 
and maaning as the ordered framework of the Chu~eh'o corporate wor• 
ship, the classic medium by t<1hich the ceaseless adoring action of 
the Dride of Christ is given visible and audible ex,reasi011.2 
Ritual and fom played an important part in corporate worohip from 
the beginnins of the Church. St. Paul gave li.turgiccl advice to the 
Corinthian conaregation where disorganization was the orde~ of worship·· 
1Bvelyn Underhill, Worship (Torcbbook edition; Neti York: l~rper & 
Brothers. 1957), p. 22. 
2Ibid., P• 85. 
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individuals speaking .in tongues, prophesying, and .preach1ns at will. · 
How is it then, brethren? When ye come · together, every one of you 
hath a psalm, hath a doctrine, hath a tongue, hath a revelation, 
hath an interpretation. tat all things. be done unto edifying. 
If any men speak in .::ln unlcnown to113ue, let it be by two, or· at the 
most by three, and that by c@urse; arui let one interpret. nut if 
there be no interpreter, lee him .keep silence in the church; and 
let him opea!t to himself P and to Go:!. 
llaC the prophets speak two or tl'lree 1 and let the other judge. If 
a11y thing bu zevenled to a11other sitting by, let the first hold bis 
peace. Fo~ ye may all prophauy. one by one, that all may learn, and 
all may be com~orted. 
And the a1>irita of t:he proi.>hets are subjact to the prophate. For 
God i.a 11ot ch~ author of confusion, but of peace• as in all 
chut>ches of the sainta.3 
Ho~e i~ a primitive order of worship, given to· correct .the con• 
fusion which a lack of orclei:' vermtto. St •. Paul concluded his instruc· 
tio-.1s witb the veX"oe that has come to be the principle for all liturgi-
cal formulutio;:1, '1 Iist au things be done decently and in order."4 
In tha fiwi.1 analyois .any and all ordera of worship constitute a 
liturgy, and so lont as they lead ,to decency and order they are fully 
legitimate and altm-,able. 
The formal Christian Liturgy of the Western tl'adition pew out 
of tbis need fo!' order. Gradually it became fixed in the fom that bas 
survived to thia day. Its value--outside of the order it brings-•ia 
chiefly this, that it enables the individual to participate in the wor• 
ship of the group. Without a form corporate worship would hardly be 
possible. As Halter wrote, 
There is a sense of confidence eJtperienced in the use of familiar 
and beloved liturgical forms. hymns, and music. The poaaibilt.ttea 
·
31 Cor. 14:26·33 
4 ' 
l Cor. 14:40 
--
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in worshi p ore enlarged by the . use of i deas and modes of expres-
oion G!l of which would not occur to any one individual . And 
tbe11 there is present that he ightened sense of awareness which 
coooa only wheu t>eo7.>le willi081Y co-ope;rat e f.n any activity. The 
(:wera.i;e t'7orshiper singa with mora enthus iasm and with leas self• 
consci ousness when h.e can oin,s w·ith t he 'f,;Jhole cem.nunit y of 
believers.S 
Garr att offered this thought about form i n corporate prayer: 
Formal praye~s not only give us wor<ls and phrases t o use, and. 
teach u~ ,·1hat to pray for , bu c t hey also g ive us a form of 
prayer. • • • Of com:se this does not mean that every prayer has 
to be fit t ed into th:1.o f orm. nut it does mean that, by learning 
the foria, p!'ayer is rondc easi.er, roore effective, and more beauti-
ful . Fot"l.~ is pa?t icu!orly iray,ortant for public prayer, and the 
form one~ lea~ned can be used i n endlass _variety •••• 
Formal pro.yer s m!lke possible uni ted public prayer in which those 
t'1ho he~r <JJ.1aY rolte part wi t h a a much sinceri ty and devotion ·as the 
one uh.o leads . Ci · · 
'!'lllta value of fi:ted forms should be made part of the instruction. 
1he catech~no wi l l appreciate the liturgical ritual for its purpose, 
once they have leark1~d t ha t U: i s more than mer~ly a form for the sake 
of f ora. 
lbe Lutheran Liturgy as Curricular Material 
Because t he Liturgy pla.ya such an important role in the worship 
life of the Church and its i ndividual members, said Buszin, 11it is 
quite necessary that Christian teachers acquaint the youth of the Church 
with her liturgi es and teach them how to use these liturgies intelli• 
gently ior hearty and sincere worship purposes. 0 7 Instruction in the 
5carl Halter, l!!! Pl'actice .2£. Sacred · MUsic (St. Louis: Concordia 
Publlshi113 House, c.1955), p • . 4. 
6constance Garrett, Growth .!!. Pra7!.r (3rd printinau_ Hew York: 
Macmillan Co.·, 1951), pp. 20-21. 
1 . . 
tfalter B. Bus:.dn, "Teaching Worship and Liturgics ira Our Schoole," 
Lutheran Education , .. L.'<XXUC (September-,. 1953), 71. 
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Liturgy thus embraceo two aopect:s, learning its meaning and loaming 
its use tchrou~h prac ti.co. 
T"ne E.ituircy itself, .:iis it has beeu shown, !a basically t he product 
of £any centuries. It rep~esent s a virtuelly uabroken echeme of devo-
tion f,:oro the eai::'ly dayu of t ho Church dcwn to the p!Ccsent. even moi:'e 
significcmt than its foK"m i s t h C;'l content:• ..-1s Reed stated: 
It~~ cemential sj.gnifica11ce, howevet', lies in its content rather 
t h~n in i ts form. l t presents a complete and wall organized 
si..ut::n:.n:y c f tha Chri ot:l.an faith and life as a basis for com::.i.on 
100d i t at:io1.1, prayer, a nd thnnkGgivina. It ie oa eltposition of the 
Creed a.nd Che C.:u:echism in. dcvo~ional form. !n tb.e full round of 
t he L:U::urg!cal Year it unfolds God's eterool plan of salvation 
in t he lifo , teaching, death, and ret4Ut"t"ection of Jesus Christ 
our wrd . n:. r egula~ly revi ews the "thi ngs .UO(;)t surely believed 
amo~ us . 11 It: r eminds us oi the history 0£ t.:110 Church and of the 
purifying auid e:aabliaa po.-}er of th~ Uoly Sp:l!cit in the lives and 
co:uct of beli eve~s . Unlike ~ ny privately ordered worship pro-
Cil'anm , i t omits uo eGoe:mt:i.al part of the Gospel. It includes 
nothing imd.gnU:i cant oi- unw,,l:'thy. Because of U:s confessional 
characte,: and ics careful preparation, it is a livit13$ truthful 
aaprcsaion of the Ch~rch' s fundamental beliefE. 8 
The i.utheran t i cu~gy i a inseparably tied to Lutheran theology. As 
t~rl iUl':De tlt'ot e ii1 Y..uth.e1m11 M,u~at:ion, the Liturgy replresants 11not 
('j 
merc:ly a fo~"!! of worship, .hl!.t.. !@_ ~ confession g£, faith. ,, ., P. H. Knubel 
in hio intr~uction to the first edition of Strodach's Manual 5!!, Uorohip 
stated that this distinctive fait:h of the Lutheran Cburch is its justi-
fication fo~ ree@mmending a definite liturgy.10 Stelzer has also com-
mented on this relation between faith and the Liturgy: 11'l'he Lutheran 
8wther D. need, 'the Lutheran Lituru (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg 
Presa, c.1947), p. 21.----
9£4rl Haase, "The tuthefan Teacher and the Liturgy," lAstheran School 
Journal, LXXI (January, 1936), 277. 
10Paul z. strodach, ! Manual !!! Worship (revised edition; 
Philadelphlai Muhlenberg Presa, c.1946), p. x. 
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Liturgy is based uptm a living faith) its theolo3y is well defined, end 
t hough 1to litm:gy i:3 not a ritual 0 the; 1:hetoric i;hercof is forr.ial, co.-2-
~~r.rair.S to such theol.ogy e11d fa.i t;h . 11! 1 
T'n{;l Liturgy 5.s ccmplctely based on Scriptt~e asid oo.tw:ated with 
3.libU.cal thoughts a 1,.r1d worua . Rood wrote: 
'the sc1;iptural ~onten_t:. <-1:n~ tone .of the 1.J.turzy is one of i.ts 
grcatect d!stinct:i.ous . Gezru:i from t:he l?oal~, the Prophets. the 
four GoGpals an<l n;any othe'° bool::s of the 1-!e:H 'i'aseruoont are set 
in the golden i(~bric of ito t~mt OUZ't'Otmded by pu!:e peQZle Of 
devotion in conf:easiuas oud thanl-w:lgiyings, canticles aud collects . 
These to~ are .scriptural in to!r!e and feeling . n•rhc WO'"~d of· the 
wrd endu?:eth forever . u Embodied in letter and opiit:it in tha 
hioto1:ic ~nd beauti~ul sei'1ice$ of the universal Church, tt. glows 
w:i.th glory u,1quenchQ.ble and gives ~piritual gz-ece and power ~o 
.21l who hem:· ~ml heo;;:d it . 12 
1.'in~lly, t:he i .. :ttuxgy :,;.s c:lo::;ely bound to the doctrines t1hicb. the 
character an1 is relatetl therefore vel!'y directly to too docl-rines 
present:ad ia tha LutherQa Ct2tech:im. "13 
In tecchin.B chil~ren the ~tturgy one ~at f!rst give th~ a vie--.; 
of the Liturgy in i.ta full peropeotive. Buszin wrote, 
!~wing a liturgy as a unit and aa an entity bel-;:,s people t o _.gain 
this pot'speetive . {Je i:ind in all g~eat: liturgies ••• o {Sraduated 
d~elop.nent antl,logic which arou~e our adm:i.ratior. •••• 
The various p~r~G of the Christ~ liturgy are related to one 
aaother, and poiut~ ~ut these interrelationships to his atutle~ts 
can afford the Chriut1an teacher a great de.al of satisfaction and 
joy.14 
l l'l'heodore G. Stelzer, "Worship, " Lutheran Education, UL'OtVII 
(&rch , 1952) .• 3lt7. 
12 ' Reed, 22. ·_s!1. , P• 21. 
13Bua:dn, 22• ill•, p . 71. 
1
'•~., P• 72. , 
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Reu gave this overall statemant on instruction in the Liturgy: 
The first task in ·thio connaction will be the introductiou of . the 
cM.ldren to the G tz-uctus:-e aad meaning of tho cO"JJ.ilOn oezvice and 
the com:w~nioa service. Let the teacher make claar to the pupils 
that ·ac i.tcre deal with tM.ugG :;mered through use ~or the purpooe 
of uorshi.p f or ovei? fifteen centuries; that here the adoration of 
Cod is t he object :i!.n view an::l that t1e join the tht"<m.'.J of oul.)plianto 
of· every time and clir.:.e. L:at hia · unke cle~r everything that re-
(iUit'es elucitlnt:ion, carefully p11.·actice the muai.cal parto, arouse 
enthusiasm fot· the pai!'dcipadon of QU tl"..embers of the ,congrege-
tion in t:he divine seni.ca, aru! eapecially in the litui:gf.cal part, 
in coutr.::.st eo Rom-a which condemns its laity to silence. Rv.1 
should an active and spontaneous participation in these thillalS 
'be possible , U.: there has never been ·any introduction to them?· 
Pl'iilm the cow.runion service it is eesy to go back to confeasion 
and ito liturgical Getting. Especially the inAtruction of the 
catechumena with its peatoral character affords occasion to c~t 
the neceosary light on these e.cts, to discuos t:lle salutary· char 0 
.:2cte,: of confession ~nd the custom of announcement foir cocamunion, 
tha principles of Luthet"an worship, of Lutheran practice, and of 
Lutheran customs aud tutheraa usage ia geuera1.l5 · 
Secondly~ education in the Uturgy· will include e..'tplanation of the 
various parts. As Lewis A. Convis ouggested · in his approach to meraber-
obip inGtruction of· children from the general Proteacant vie,·rt>Q!nt: 
Above .:ill, eKplain tbe mca11itlg and v~lue of the various parts of 
the public w~rship of the church •••• What is the purpose and 
value of the Invocation? ·Why do we sing hymns at .p~rticular places 
in the oerviae? Ia the choir Just sbo-,dng off when it si~s an 
anthem? Oo we· take a collection or make an offeri1-.s;? Give them · 
some s.ense of the rhythm of worship, of its systole and diastole, 
its steady climb toward God.16 
'lbe Structure of the Liturgy 
An extremely 1nterestins little document appearea ae an article in 
an early iasue of f!2 Ecclesia Lutherana titled 0 A. Catechism of the 
15t,i. Reu; Catechetics (3r<l edition; Chicago: Wartburg Publishing 
House~ 1931) 1 p. 381. 
l61awia ~lbe~t C~is, Adventurig ~~Church (New York: 
Harper & Brothers, c.1951), p. 30. 
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CoalDon Service," in which the ·underlying Lutheran principle of liturgi-
cal structure was wel l stnt:ed: 
9. What determines liturey? 1'he tht113s with which we have to do 
i n e. service, the \-1o~<l, the Sac1:am311.t, Che prteycr and adore ~ 
ti-0n of the believers i:WSemblad for worohip. 
10. How n:ut~ht t hio principle which ur,.rlorlies liturgy be e>:prcssed? 
Function dcte:-minea form. 
11. Uh-~t litu~gy or order of nc~vice is pra~cribetl in the New 
TGGta.m.::!nt? NonG. 
12 . m1at litut>gy io preocribed by the Book of Concord? None. 
13. What seneral rule conc2rnl.ng the orclerir13 of a service does 
the Ne°"' Teotament: ofre,:? uiet all thinas be done decently 
and i n order . 11 1. Cor. 14, '•0. 
ll~. What is each congregation free to do since the Bible doea not 
presc4ibe any iixed o~de~? It is free to make its own order 
of se1:.-vice . 
15. What iG the only requirement to be met in an order of serv-
ice? That all thinss are dona decently and in orde~.17 
'!'he £unction of worship determines the form and structure i and- in 
tbc case of t he !.utheran Liturr;y--though it is not prescribed and is in 
the nature of an adiaphoron--the prescribed and most necessary Worcl and 
r.acrnment constitute the basic structure. As Reed said, 
The proclamation of the Word and the administrati0'..1 of the Sacra-
ment dete?'t!line the structure of The Service. Devotion.al intrcduc• 
dons and eonclusiono, and a preliminary oervice of Confession. 
are built into the liturgical framework.18 
Thus the Liturgy is built around twin eq;hases of Word and Sacra-
ment, tha spoken Word and its vis1.ble application. 'ilte order fol10t-1s 
tb:la very simple outline: (1) confessional preparation; (2) Office of 
the Word; (3) Office of the Holy Communion. 
l7uA catechism of the COl1IDDn Service, 11 ~ Ecclesia Lutherana, IV 
(December, 1936), 26. 
18 Reed, ge. ill•, p . 234. 
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Concerning the 1:elat:!ve value of the spoken es against the visible 
Word of the Gospel, it: '.-7ould be best to leave thern as equals, siace they 
are each means of grace in theit:' a.m right and since they 1uutu31ly en-
hance the procl~~ation of 3race iu aach other. F.nch ia done in obedie~ce 
to the commantl of Christ, and e3ch enjoys the acco:npanying activity of 
the Holy Spirit. They both have been pa.:-t of the way of wo;rship since 
their very beginning. 
Both the Of~ice of the Hord antl Office of tbe Holy Communion have 
a necessary place in the educational pt:"ograui. 'Jl1e catechurnene will 
nee~ an understanding of sermons and Scripture !essons"-how they are, 
to listen .and apply Cb.en. l'he Holy Communion needs full e,:pfonation, 
not only doctrinally but in its use and reception. 1'he dominant note 
io really thanttsgiv2.ng, as the name Eucharist implies, and not the 
deeply penitential spirit that hos crept into the celabration. An ex-
cellent study of Holy Com:.-,.unf.on uas i!'.ade by Yngve :f,rilioth in his 
~haristic ~~ and Pr.<ictice: Evangelic~l ~ catholi.c. The spirit 
of trumksgiving, he wrote, wao lost to penitence in medieval piety, and 
the Lutheran Church in general has failed to restore it. A major objec-
tive of Lutheran liturgical revival, he saf.d 11 ahould be the recovery of 
thanksgiving as an emphasis in the Eucharist. The concept of co.::munioa 
and fell~hip has also lost ground in the Lutheran Church because o~ its 
doctrinal stress on God's grace to the individual. 'i1lis, too, m-ote 
Brilioth, should be regained sin~e one really canno~ become a member 
of Christ's Body without at the same tima becoming fellow-meober to 
others in the Body. 'J.be idea of couimemoration•-showing the IDrd's 
dcath•-must be prominent. "In the Christian Mystery the past is 
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realized ao present to fnith . Dut it is necessary-for tha appreciation 
of its true signiiicance as ~ystery that the past should also be con-
templateli eD post, and ~s t,clonging to history. 11!9 T.he Eucharistic 
sacrifice i3 U .l~t-1.i.Sid iri!porta::1t- .. not thai: sw::h sacrifice~ influcmce3s 
God, but i:n t he symbolic sense the sacrifice of praiea and thanksgiving 
in a oppntaneous act of n.o!'ahip z-eprei;,ents the total oble.tion of self 
which ie a n.':!cessary pare of living fa i.th. x~ ~hio aonse, he l·n:-ote, 
the Christi-an io able to pat'tic ipate with the t;'Taat: High Priest in 
Uis self -s{1cri£icc. Fin~lly Ed.Hoth pointed to t he concept of mystery 
aa necesG3I:'~' for Che undct>3tandiug of the Eucharist,. Tnere is an ele-
ment of !\:he unco:mf}r.ehendab l e in thi::.; maims by which Christ m.'lkes Him,-
self known peraonnlly in the braahi.ng of bread.20 
Hith this undcrotanding of the Holy Communion, its cel ebration will 
bcco;re -.,lwt Reed called "tha Church '& su1>reme act of worship, , ito hizhast, 
holiest cnde«vor t o realize actual communion with coc1. u21 
The climru; of the l'..iturgy should receive so-..Je tittention, perhaps 
from t'Vo points of vim~--sacrament:al and sacrificial. ,Sacraoonta!ly 
speakinu, the cli.ma;; will be the application of the Gospel in both scr .. 
mon and Saermnent . The absence of the Sacram3nt in the service or the 
Gospel in the oerrnon 1-lill, of course. limit climacti c action. The 
climax of uacrifici.al worship lies in the Eucharistic sa.crifice of 
praise and tbanksgivtna. The focal point of this clim:lx Might well be 
19Yngve Brilioth, Eucharistic Paith!!!! Practise: Evangelical!!!!. 
Catholic, translated froro the swedisb by A.G. Hebert (London: Society 
for Promoting C}:lristian Knowledge, 1939), p. 282. 
20tbid., pp. 277-286. 
21aeec1, !2• ill•, P• 231. 
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made in the offcriv._g, as von ·Schenk suggeated: 
lf the too:mber of the · congregation ·understands the true· meaning of . 
the Of:fer i ng , the need of Che giver t o give, and his self•i <lcnt:1..-
· fication with t he greatest Sacrifice ever ·brought, which is shown 
forth at t he !J:uebar:tot , he will indeed f ill t ho water poto to 
wer.flowing with wha t he h~s. He knc,..1s that here he cannot· giva 
a token gift, or partici pate in a mer e collaction when the olat e 
· is passed . · I t must always · be an of fetik,z i and · thez-e can· oniy be 
an offer i ~..g a t the Eucha~iat.22 
01:d1.nar ies, JPr oper s , and t he Church ':?ear 
As t he tlas tor unde1:t3l:es the explanation of i ndividual pa.i:t s in 
tha Liturgy ha will do well to fol10t~ several basic lines of thought. 
Since t h is traini11g in t he liturgical forms applies co t he worship 
principles .al reacly learned , it i s best th.:lt the forms are taught in 
' their relation t o sac~ificial and aacramental concepts, prayer, cor-
porat:c worehi p dyna~ cs, .and the lilce. 
The ordiner:1.ea ar e the e;reat hymns and responses of the Church, 
' . 
most of t hem dating far back into Church history. These nre used in 
worship every Sunday end festival because they aptly and beautifully 
~press the faithful response of God'~ people. '!bey represent tbo 
"g1:eat unchanging beliefs, needs, aspirations, and coaaolat!ons of 
believers. 1123 These f il,ed for.ns used singly or :f.n com'biwltion provide 
• 1. 
e.~cellent devotional material for the program of training in worship. 
The propers and the Church Year, so to speak, represent the 
marching order of the church, the plan of action that develops week by 
week for the Church Militant. Set in the fixed ft:"amework of the Service, 
~2llerthold von Schenk; "Blueprint for Your Catholic Parieh, 0 
SenaiMJ:ian, IL (March, l9S8h 11. 
23aeed, .22• ill', P• 234. 
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each proper in its p!ace preaents a different mesoagc or prayer every 
Sundoy an·J festiv©-1, and c:03etlter they build a logical " tb.eme-for-tae-
day. n Reed 't~o te , 
The Gocp~l for th~ Day usuelly presents the centrul objective 
though t. 1'he ll.:pis tle e'"pztnr!s or impL·essee t\11.s 1.n a practical 
way. 'ihe Co Uect OumD up the whole in ·a brief hut pertinent 
pi.:eye.:.-. Tha . l:11i1.~oi t strikes the lc.eynote and indicates the moo,-.1 
and &pi1:it of the day. 'Ibo Gradual provides a transition tzom 
tbe Epistle to Che Gospel or linl;s the thouaht.: of the l-wo. 2 ~ 
The sermon m'ld hymno at"e parts of this thcoo-scheme e.nd should be 
written antl selected in relation to the cencral thoueM: of the day. c 
A vitally iur~orto.nt part oi: tho training will be involved iu th~ 
meaning nnd usa of liturgical l anguage. This will aloo be one of the 
core d ifficult parts of instrootion . Wordo like 11praise11 and 11adora-
tion" alnost de f y de~in!t.:ion on the elem::nte.ry level. 'l.'hc pastor will 
have to cx~end real ef iort to bri.nt his ~m concepts t o the level o{: 
tbe twelva-ycer-old. 
Sine~ infornntion about each of the liturgi~l forms abounds in 
Reed'o ~ Lutheran Uturgx and Strode.ch's .Manual !!!!, WorshiI? em si.tnU.ar 
books which are available to IJJtheran pastors., furthe~ detail is un-
necessary at this point. 
Other Liturgies 
Study and use of otber liturgies is quite valuable, particularly 
where the congregation employs them for its corporate worship. 'l'he 
principles considered in trainiDS for the CO!IIDDll Service will apply also 
to Hatlna, Vespers, Suffrage•, Litanies., and the like. 
24Ibid. , p·. 235. 
• 
Ar t and tJc,rshi p 
of t ho Church . Sro"ta chui'..'ch gi:ol!ps, to !1c sor e, have acl:;!)ted puritanic 
attitu.tlco ovci: aga.i.nnt at"l: thr ough t h0 years, as aleo they rejected the 
form.nl ChE"ieitialf~ Utur By i tself, for ge1y bacause t hey woul d not o.pprac1• 
ate tha objective t?'u th 1n:ocla.imed by r cUoic~a et:t. As otheis scnU-
m2ntali3ed t he i r worship, they eubstit:ut:ed subjective a r t for t l1e great 
suffers t his l a tter dcflle:i.ency . '.fnc t r e rr..d t oday, bo-:1ever, seems to be 
to.'1ard a new appr eci i:-,.tie.m of Clu:istian m!'t. 
Art des er ve s t he p!.:ace i t holdc in Christ!cln worship. I t; ·enriches 
man's reoponec and heigh teno his d(:}votton. As tJnderbiU m-ote, 
Since Christian belief, and Chriotirul experience, declare tbe ri.cb• 
nesa an~ variousness of t be aifilple Divine Nature--the triune Reality 
of God Transcendent-, God i1anifest, and God !mmanent --so they endorse 
the richness a rul vnrious1.wss of man• s response. They have a. place, 
and ahould have a g~eat place 0 for the absolute, the non-utilitarian, 
the utterl y adoring tamper of the soul: the alabaster vase broken , 
and the precious ointment poured out. ?-Jo human approach to ti1c 
Etenuil Love can truly claim to be worship, where t his essential 
element is suppressed, and less than our best is given. So the 
great service, the incense, all that is finest in music, colour, 
and light, are true expressions of worship. 'ltley do aot oxi st for 
the SGke of the conot"egation, or because of their devotional appeal . 
They are the imdequate offerings of creaturely love, as mucb iu 
place in soma remote and unvisited sanctuary as in the crowded 
alolea of a 3l'eat pariah cburch.1 
1Evelyn Un<lerhiU, !t_orsbip ('t orchbook edition; New York: Harper & 
Brothers, 1957), pp. 70•71. 
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Art "t;Jor?:-..a as the ha.ndma1den of rel19ion1 said i'aulsen. Xts beaui;y 
lifts the s.uul toward God aru:! hel,s human bei~s to fool ar1d expreos 
spiritual t:eality. 2 tteetl spohe of this value :.i.n art whca he con\~retl 
its functign to th.at of religion i tself: 
L~ &:ha liturgical fie!d :!.: i s art: :which <:m.ab!es the truth and good-
n~ss of: t::h.e Ch;:istiaa faith to rutpz-ess chcamselveo oignificantly 
and beautifully. 
Art hes s:upre;.re t10.:1ers of c=:tt;resaion. Science is smtistical. rt 
asse-rablc6, sea.teas, and e!q>lai21S,·Zacts. ,It has to do primarily with 
v the c..._t ent 3 the; (lOOntity ot thit13S. Art• like religion itoelf, is 
concerned pr:1.mm:ily with. the innet' spirit. with relationohips, with 
moral ,:1;:1u opiritoo! values . i:t ia descriptive, rep.:aae11tatiQilal• 
interpret.ntivc . lt pGrceives end- interpret s quality in life. 
Philosophy and vcie~e discuss universal truth ~:apcrsonally. Great 
art is objective too, but; perceiving quality i n parsons and things, 
it eKpresses truth wi~h feeling and diecerns values even i n specific 
trutho. Liturgical m:-t: derives its :l.nspi.:-ation f~OJ:1 the Christian 
faith and its emotioMl pa-~er quickened by that fa,ith heightens its 
spiri~ual perceptions and intensifies and ennobles its f~l ex-
preasiona.3 . . 
For meaningful worship art must be intelligible. 1t should have 
sozoothing t.:o say to the worshipper. Normally Lutheran churches abound 
in symbols and a.rcistf.c windows, which 1 if thay speak a message and the 
worshipper understands, add much to corporate worsbip. Meaningless 
dec~rations or art in bad taste detract. Even the best of liturgical 
arts are only a pretense if the worshipper is uninstructed in their 
function. 
While le$rning to appreciate ~rt .for its own sake ts· important, 
' the instruction in ·U.turglcal arts should give first place to their 
21rwin G. Paulsen, 'l'be Church School !!!!. Worahie. (Nashville: 
Abingdon Press, e.1940), p. 95. 
3tuther D. Reed, 1!!!, Lutheran Llturp (Philadelphia: Muhleuer1 
Preas, c.1947), ·P· 17. 
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value for worship and · devotio.1. T'ne catechumena • therefore, should 
study tbe massage that underlies liturgical syobolism and l earn how to 
apply i ts m'~aniF._a co t 'heir o-im lives. !u t he final analysis the ob-
jective of U.turg ica! ai.· t i s Ute enrichment of worsh i p , and that i s the 
cducat1oWll goal as well . 
Music 
~fusic i s one 0£ the moat used l i turgical art s, even i n non-liturgi-
cal churches . ! t s val ue for worship lies i n several areas, according 
to earl Ha l ter : 
We rnay d istinguish a number of functions which music per forms in 
carryiU\Z out: i t s service to God and man .'in the Church. At the· 
very l0l1est level it serves a ·purely practical purpose in aiding 
· the congregation to proceed with greater unanimity through the 
liturgy or form used in the service. · It is easier to have a con-
gregation a1~ a hyum than it is to have the same g'L"oup of people 
read i n chorus a proae or even poetic aclection. 'lbe rhythm of 
the music io easily-apprehended and serves to unite all the 
individuals t·1orohipitJS. So also tbe almost constant flow of 
music during the liturgical portions of the service tends to knit 
the service together and to provide continuity. 
Secondly, we must reco3nize a didactic purpose in the use of music 
by the Church. 'Ihe educational · value of music in connection with 
words has been one of the main reasons for the creation and use of 
hymns by the Church.4 
Halter warned of the danger if only these two functions of music 
are recognized as he introduced his third value: 
When music is looked upon b7 muaictana, clergy, or people merely 
as a handy tool to be called upon when. needed for some purely 
practical-reason, the chief functions of 11Uaic are denied it. 
Muaic~s chief value for worship lies in the realm of the apirlt. 
Music has the power to move the soul of man for good or ill. 
When muaf.c is uaad in the pralae of God and for the edification of 
4carl Halter, The Practice of Sacred Huaic (St. Louis: Concordia 
Publiah1ng House. ·c.1955) .11 P• 8.- -
~· 
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man, it has the ,power to lift man's soul to greater appreciation, . 
of God at.ld His love for man. 5 
In a further treatment of dais spiritusl value of raus1c he said 
that, while music lil'>e pre.aching (slnd other arts can n-ever malte God's 
I, 
love greclter than it ic or add a.nytbing to God, it doos afford ' 'the 
1lX>St direct and effective avenue into the human heart of any of the· 
arts, an avenue which God is pleesed to use and encour~e."6 And in a 
final statement of thts value he added, quoting IJ.1ther, 
uI am not pleeisetl with those i;ho, like all the fanatics·, despise 
music. Music is a gift of God, not o,f men. Music drives away 
the devil· ancl 1Palr.es people 11.appy; in the. pzeaencc of music one 
forgcte all hate, unchastity, pride, and other vices. After 
theology I accord to music the highest ·place and th~ greatest 
ho-nor.n .. 
. . 
The church ,;-1hich neglects its music or assi.sns to it a purely 
pedestrion function, robs itself outrageous.ly, and it flies in 
the face not only of the experience .. of the Church, but also of ·the 
will of God. 7 . · 
Paulsen commented briefly upon this value ·of music and hymnody. 
It is one of the chief .aids to worship in that it invokes a dual re-
sponse of the worshipper--cmotionaity to the b8!&uty of musical art and 
Christian verse and intellectually to the message of · the words.8 
Liturgical music shquld be the best the Church has to offer, the 
principle ,~1ich applies to all the arts. The thought that children 
must sing only hymns that are "on their level" leads to the .use of 
childish~ insipid tunes and texts that are an insult to the children 
and God as well. Music and hymns are to be understandable. but never 
5Ibid., PP·• 9 .. 10. 
6 !!!!!!. • , p. 10. 
7 n!4., p .• 11. · 
S.aulsen, .21?• ill•, P• 88. 
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of inferior ~ua1ity o~ theology. Buszin spol~ of this need for good 
muoic in Qoncm:-d ~ . :lteolog1ca1 ?,1011.:hl,l'.:1 describi.ag the views of the 
reforme1:s: 
u1the1: ~nd others t'OO.li::!e<l ft'om the very .:iutc;ee tbat not only tlte 
tel;£:, but a !eo the ~nr.3 is important and that a poor and infe~ier 
hymn cun~ \·:,!U net fit well i~to a gooo litut:gical oerv!ce. wthei: 
at1td Qthcro n~ver .:Jt'guod , as do some today, thet o:ily the text io 
important: and tt-u:it £:he qualia:y o~ 'i!maic :ls uni.":lpor~nt and !~rel-
evan~. liy.1m t ui.1co t-1c:L'e t.o be volkstue;;nUch, but: they too, had to 
fit into a gooo ect:v .i.ce qf worebip if they ,·;era to be uced at ~11.9 
use of uooo hymno S;oi.!' t h8 wm:ship of children: 
Hith cM.ldren over 1::he age of' seven or eigbt I should feel par-
fect!.y fa:e~ r,1ysel£ to use only the great hymns of the ctiristtan 
tradi~ion. For vory tiny children, who find the mere at'dculation 
o!.: wordD c.hl.£ficult~ th<!re is plenty of admirable mateE"ial like 
npt";lioe Him) praise iU.m, all -ye little chilciiren1', depending on 
air:.1r,ilJ.city a ll"Atl rcpGtiU.on. But aa ooon as they can begin to gee 
their tonguae 'Z'oum3 the c.ct~ual wordo (that is the real t~ot) staE't 
them o!;f @Il some of t he greet Clu:i.stian hyn:.1s ..... yas, the adult ones:1 
not those ~nstrosi.t!es so often included in hyan book:J undet' the 
hcadi'ng ~•x:-ol' the "li'oong. 0 (Elany of those, by the we.y, eupress eenti• 
oontt;; ~h id1 adult.a think children ougb,t:. to foel, though in face 
they don• t. i:J'nnt beal th;y"'fili.P..ded child could pw;ay, without cO!lli)ro~ 
ois:u13 his iutesrr!ty, "&it.tV my siraglicity' or sui!>aed.be -Co the 
centL"\lCut , "~ e arc bu.t little children weai:11 '?) As soon .as a child 
eoet"gcs f~ooi babyhood , h~.s one ~'llbition ic to be t1;1:a,m up11 and it 
is good for hi!:l to set vome g1:owa•up ideas at..-cut religion by sing-
b,g grown .. up hymns . Wever mind if they do not understand the words, 
as !ong as the words e.re theologically and emotion.ally heo.ltby end 
true. God is a "mysteryn still even to the wi.ceot tbeologL:ia. and 
ehild~en mu~t be given the opportunity of realizing in their wor-
ship that Gotl is great ar-..d 9owe11"fu! and wise beyond theii:' tiny 
undeitstanding . Whenever we approach God. in p?ayer, we oueht to do 
so with a~e, becau6e .:re l~ow we are standing in the presence of 
mystery. 'J.'he disaatrouo th1ng--and so maay poor by.ms and prayers 
for children try to do this .. - is to ,3tte::1pt to wate-r do.m great 
religious truths witldn their limited grasp (like tbe wocan who 
wrote and asked ma hw ehe could 11explainu the 'ftinity to hel" 
little girl of five?) . Children find the right. kind of delight in 
9~alter B. Bus2in, "The Integration of the Lutheran Service of 
Worohtp," i=eprint of an article in the September, 1948, issue of the 
Concordia 'Ibeologieal Monthly, published by Concordia Seminary Mimeo, 
St. Louis, n . d . (mimeographed), \l• S. 
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singing same of the great mysterioue hymna of adoration ('1 Immortal, 
invisible", foi: 0Xanple:1 ar.d "Holy , Holy, Roly, !Drd God Almighty0 ) 
and it ia Che words that intriguo them as well as the tune, make 
no mistake about :l.t. But do not try to explain the thing aw.'iy to 
them .. -let them experi ence it at tbe:!r own level without any undue 
b1t~r:forence from ue. 'J.:l1e only question we need ask about a hymn 
is lllot, 1=wu1 the children understand it?i: but "Does this b,mn ex• 
preas sound Chr isti an tt'uth?" -~becausa the theology of it will oeep 
into their minds a.nd shape their whole ·attitude to God. The only 
lim.i.t I myself HOtild set i n choosing hymns for children is this--
avoid sentin.1antal ones ( t hat io obvious) and avoid ones that ex-
preso e~~tions or aubjcctive e..~periences (such as profoun-d peni-
tence for sin) wM.d11 chilclZ'en cannot he expected to know. Go foi: 
~he gre.:!t objective hymn..'ls, with good cle&i t unes, and you cannot 
go far m.-onz.10 
'l'hia argun:Yant of Williams is acceptsble with. but om reserv~tion. 
In usinn the great hymns of the Church for children and particularly 
in the progr '1m of 't·1orship training, care must be taken that these hymns 
are m:>t taught just for th.cit' own &ake as great art. 'l"aeir. value as 
worship is fair more impnrta.nt atld must he emphasized. Ae Buszin asked, 
Do we teach the youth of t he Church to worohip t-1hen we acquaint 
Cham with Christian hyi?l2lody, or do. we focus their atten tion rather 
on tunes, poetry~ words, rhymes, and meters? Although an acquaint-
ance with the m~chan1.cs has great value, Christian worship suffers 
when men and women ignore the worahip values of ChriDtian 
hymnody •••• 11 
Thia temptation to teach art for its own sake is especially strong 
in the Lutheran Church with its great musical heritage. The children 
should learn to appreciate good music., but not at ~ expense of worship. 
The art of listening devotionally to the mus~c of organ and choir 
should be developed as part of the education in worship. Here worship 
tends to be a sort of corporate personal devotion aa the music leads the 
lOJohn G. Williains, Leading School Worship (London: S.P.C.K., 
National Society, 1953) 1 PP• 10•11. 
llwalter n. :Buszin, "Teaching Worship and Liturgics in Our Schools," 
Lutheran Education, LXXXIX (September, 1953), 70. 
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worshippers ona by one through choughts. of Gcd and I"Ospon.se. 
· Th.e tra.1n1.ng will include practice in sli:ngi~ hymns and liturgical 
Eormo, toward the goal of full partl1ciP3tion in corporate wors'hi ar-..d 
the use of theae hyraru; and f orr..ia :i.n private devocim:10. Drill all'l prac• 
tice ara involved, but only after instr.uetion in tha r~ning and never 
durin!J the worship itseH:. 
Sym'i:mU.sm and Othe~ Liturgi cal Arts 
Symbolism l")le.ys a large role iu wo~sbip. Strictly speaking-. a 
8Y1Llbol is a na~ural picture or im::ige· wM.ch impliee e spiritual truth. 
What is an .1Ue3o~y in the at't of words , is a symho! in the visual arts. 
Pcrhnps l:he sirapleat ex:amp!e of an effective symbol m'ld its uoe is the 
cross or crucifix. As cm aid to worsbtp or a focus of 'i-10rship the image 
in itse! i2 is not worshippecl , but. rather the Cilt'iot ,'1hoY. t he image t'epre-
sents. Such sinrp!e thingu as the color of paramento contai11 syabolic 
mea.n~.ng . Klausl~i· wrote, speaki?Jg of the worship value of symbol& and 
their abundance: 
'lbe design of ~c church building serves ae a const:ent reminder ef 
the crucifb;ion; for the chaacel, the nave, and the transepts · fora 
one gigantic cross within which the congregation assembles. !~o 
church is so poor but baa ai: least a aeries of ayrobols which· apell 
out pictorially various aspects of the faith. 'l.1le lamb, the de• 
scending .dove, the all-seeing eye serve as reminders of the three 
persons of the Trinity. The symbol of the fish reminds the wor• 
sb1per of the days when it served as a signal or announcement for 
the underground church. • • • Fixing the eye on these symbols pro• 
vides the worshiper with one more opportun.tty to remind himself 
that be belongs to the long train of faithful who also t·1orshtped. 
lie is in a vast company of the faithful whose prayers have pre-
ceded his to the throne of eternal mere!. tk> thinking Christian 
can remain unmoved by these reminders.I 
12Alfred P. Klaualer, Christ !!!!. ~ ~ (St. t.ouls: Concordia 
Publishing House, c.1956), pp. 98·99. 
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'.rheae symbols f orrna an important: part of worship training. The 
catechum~mG ebould le~r n h.ow to 11read11 the symbolo in their o-.m sane• 
tuary, ao that t he m1.c!e r lyi1.1U meaasge may enhance their worship. with-
in the S:!:a.-newol'k of a wor.'shi p ~ tper il.ence a symhol or series of symbolei 
might se1."Ve ~-:e H a s t he toca1 point. 
Chur ch archi tecture ehould t>eceive SC1il~ attention in t he training, 
particul ar l y i n connect i on with t he symbolic fe~turca of a given church. 
The design, c1s Rlaus l ec m.gntioned above, m."ly 'have t he significant shape 
of the c1'oss. The 11 H.~urgica l ease0 --wheeher it 1G H.tel!'ally true or 
not aa t hr~ cue(?. msy be-0•:l.s a concept tbat desenres eltplano.tion. 'Ihe 
u :1.rulowo wit h t-1he t:ev~r picture ~r S;fZ!1bo1 t hey may contain, the m<ternal 
sy:nbols on the s teeple , an.-d the church building itself should be n:ade 
~amil:!.al:' to t he c l a s s so that they cOI'ile te thi.nl: of it as their etm 
chui·ch. 
Chancel a ppo!ni."ments also rsy be axp!ained. 'i..11e alta;e, pulpit, 
lec ~ern, ca.idles, c~ucifi::, psram<Juts, and other appoin~nte offer a 
profitable l~oacn i:or the claes, again particularly in thair s,mbolic 
~aning. 
Tile pasto~•s vestments may be interpreted S)'tllbol!cally and in 
tl~ir historic significance. 
Liturgical customs and practices also, especially those peculiar 
to the local congregat:Lon, require instruction to make them meaningful. 
'l'he 1.euder of t-lorehip 
l·1ost w1:it ers oil t1orship i n the Sunday school menl:ioo the importance 
of chai'actcr c!nd a personal e~cample of reve'll:'ence on the t>art of the 
loadel:' . l'.hile it is taken for gt'anted that the pasto'i:!' is aware of these 
acpects of the learni1l3 s i tuation in his confi~qtion c!asc, it will 
noc hurt: to ~ntdon thom. I~ a chapter on "'lour InHuc}.1ce in Worship" 
Victor Ho..ig stated: 
'!'he unf aUina attitude of the teacher tooard holy things. shown in 
t he simplest: words and actions, is one of the moot s ubtle teaching 
mc?thcx.lo in our book. Xf you are really reverent> it shows itself, 
in all kinds of ways; 
'!'hus , a ma.nual may sa.y, nwhy do we bu-1 to the o ltar·t 11 •:the ansuer 
may bs p~inted , "Beceuse it is the pface where Cbrist comas to 
blesEJ ua; it io His throne . "' You may drill on the a rumei:', ge t it 
bacG again on the written e1U:Unination1 and thuo equip the pupil so 
that he may recall the eKt,lanation at som future dsy. Bue the 
realization and deepest feeling of the fact can cOD:Sa onl y from 
s~ other person who has come fo believe :l.t from years of Chris-
tian worship, and who sho1:,,a it. 
Heim wrote: 
There are mony personal characteristics which au ideal leader of 
worship possasses. Some of them are: reverence, dignity, self-
coam-md, sincerity, good voica, pleasing appearance, friendly dis-
position, quietness, religious enthusiasm, positiveness. Most of 
all, hwevar, the ideal leader of worship is one who can be, while 
leading others, the chief worshiper himself.2 
lvictor Hoag, !£'.!. !'.!!! ~ Teach ,.(abridged edition; New York: 
Morehouse-Gorham eo., c.1951), pp. 49-50. 
2aalph D. Heim, teadina ! Sunday Church School (Philadelphia: 
Muhlenberg Prose, c.19SO), p. 225. 
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Paul0en also mentioned the leader's eX&-nple of reverence and added 
tbis thought, that: the leader l!Wst be a peraon who can keep his~ 
personality f rom ini:l'udine i nto the group's worship.3 Spea.!diig specif-
ically about the pc2stol!:' a.'?d hie relation to the ccnfirmation class, 
Frenk eaid~ 
llia pasto~al peE"sot:uality determines the cha~a.cter and worth of the 
inetK"ucti0t11 in t he eyes of the cecechun-1.ms. His techniques may be 
faulty, but if hi© pereoMlity is good, tbe ccmfi~tion inotruc-
tion will i n all t.i,t"oilabU:tty E'eg1ste£". He~e love~ not the law, 
muot shine tbroueh h:i.s perooP..ality as the oeea.t motltvating fot:ce. 
!f, o~ t he othet' h.an.d~ the paetol:' 1 S approach to hia class is nega-
tive, his pupils caa d~velop a definite distaste for confirmation 
instr-oct:ion and aU that socs wich it.4 
In 'his c1ppi·oo.eh the tx1stoz- ui11 do well to follow the advice of 
P.:iul!Jen aud avoid pleUtudeG, ~d1oz-tal:ion, and stereotyped phraoes. 
Ii1stead he ahou!d use cone1·ete word-pictures and concepts. Bather tban 
talki~ at tbe cat(;'lchumens QE' dt0wu co them, be uiU spool.t 'l:;1ith them.S 
Bet ts a11ld 'Howthorne suggeetc1d that the leader 0£ .. ,unday school wor-
ship continue in~ progcam of t~aining of his Ot!m: 
Uorship co.n be made a vital~ integral part of youth's religious 
tlt'aining only when the leaders of youth (1) come t o sE:uay, to inter-
pret, e.ntl better to undersblnd the religious needs awl capacities 
of their pupils; (2) when they com to understand the nature of 
worship aoo its function in t be religious development of their 
pupilo; cu"ld (3) wben they develop skill in selecting maceriale end 
directiug activities necessary to worship.G 
Paulsen spoke of an on-goi.Qg, on the job training for leaders that 
3INin G. Paulsen, ~ Cbureh School !!.4_ Worship (Haehville: 
Abingdon Press, c.1940), pp. 76-77. · 
4srdman Freak, "Confirmation Xnstnaction," wtberan Education, 
L1U.III (November, 1957), 120. 
Staulaen, ~· !:Al•• p. 62. 
6Geoqe Herbert Betta and Marion o. Hawthorne, Method ~ Teachiy 
!!,ligion (Neil York: AbiagdoJ\ Preas, c.1925), p. 348. 
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includas constant improvement through eelf•study.7 So also the pastor 
will want to epemd ti.ma in his etudy ,·1i\:h worship materials and materials 
on worship. 
'!'he place \'7hel'e worship is to be held has a definite beait'illg upon 
the cffective;:wss of the worship. For the prcgr&!l of training in wor• 
ship this would a.lso hold ttue. neim described tho ideal setting for 
Sunday school wocship in theae words: 
11Abn.>sphere" is ·an iudcocrihable but vai·y real pQrt of it. '.ibere 
is a qlm.lity in t:he leader's man.'let':, the pupils' demeanor, and tile 
very physi cal effect of the room which can inf.lpi~e or frustrate 
wo!:'shi p. Good acchitecture, decorations, equipment. furniture, 
he.:iU U3, U ghti.1:1~;. pictureo, and symbols are thc more tangible 
"' parts of: the effective setti~. 0 
'!'his oettin.g for effect:ive worship shoulcl include an atmosphere of 
ail<3nt:, but active, anticipation, accordina to LeBar. nAs they enter 
the door of their Bible school rOO!ll, " oho wrote, utbey should feel that: 
sorethi~ of a spiritual n.::iture has always happened b, the pant, some-
thing worth wait1na for • • • and today alao something will happen. "9 
The development of this opirit of quiet anticipation involves trainina, 
assisting them to a point of self-pl'eparation for worship. Fro:n the 
leader's point of view this involves preparing the children by freeing 
their minds of all foreign and unrelated ideas, thus inducina a spirit 
of mental freedom and receptivity .. 'l'ne leader ahould help them focus 
7Paulaen1 !!P.• :!£., pp. 78•79. 
Si:teim, !?E.• ill•, p. 216. 
9t.,ia E. LeBar, Children in the Bible School (Westwood, N. J.: 
Fleming H. Revell Co., c.1952):-p. 297. . 
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their attention upon C..,()('l and their own relation to Him in meditation. lo 
FolL' the pUi'pose of the confi.rma tioa program envioioned in this 
study the church sanctua~y itself would seem to be the! beac place for 
training in ·t-io~i::lh:!p . Velma Schmid(;; end. L. G. Bickel suggested the chu.:-ch 
aG tbo best woE"shil? c<.mte~ fo~ Chi·istian day achoo! d~vottona, because 
ito onv:J;,:oriment: "a.ids g?:eatly !11 making the child realize tbat he is i.n 
c001aUnion t.-1il.th his Goo and has t he special opportunity to glorify God 
and express hio love tcr.-1a~d Hi::,. ull Thio woulcl apply to the catechumen 
with spr~cial force when he fmows that this traiuins in the church· ia for 
a life of woi::'sh:2.r., ehere. 
Influence of Adults' 
tJhile tM.o factor of conco-u1ita.nt learning has little to do with 
the tr~ini~ of catechwnene itself, it does apply in an oblique manner. 
All the paotcn~'o efforts in tbis program vill. be hindered if Che adult 
co03roga.tion hao little feeling for worship. The influence of surround• 
i~ worshippers on a Sunday morni~ is far greater than that of r:iere in• 
struct ion, according to Nilda Moeller: 
It will do very little gOQd to tell the class about worshipful 
attitudes in church. Little children learn basic attitudes and 
behavior patterns fram .auuits with whom they pareicipate in pu~-
llc woi:ship.12 
Paulsen found the solution to this problem in the following pro• 
cedurc: fonulation of the .program in-writf.na in the official policy 
1n... . 
-aetts,. !!2• !:i!•• pp. 461-462. 
llveima · Schmldt and L. G. Bickel. 11Devotlona for Cbrutiall Day 
Schools,." Lutheran School Journal, LXXIX (January. 1944), 20S. 
12Btlda i.foeller, 11'.i.'he Youns Chlld Worships," lutharan Bducatioa. 
L}-:t (Nover.u:.er • 1954) • 112. 
-of the cburcb. ; i1romotion. of th~ progr~ t:o gaJ.n. the support of parents 
~ld all {ldul, to; on cf.for~ t.o bring uncburched parents into the wor-
shipping ~abersh:l.p; and a progra.n of education in uorship for adulta.13 
I,. D.:;w:i.d ?:!!He:i:' wr.ote in su};')port of e congregation-wide progr.a."l of 
ti:'al1.nir.g: 
'l"ha pastor must f:ind tima so~wher.e in his busy schedufa to erein 
bis ~a1rishionet!'s in the essentials of worship. Me r..ay devote a 
f ew r~ltnutes at e .. 1ch serv:tce to an e~cp!an~tion of t:ba liturgy. He 
1.ny discuss i:·1oroh:l.p in a set'r.tOn, or at a r..eet:ing of one of tba 
chltl!'cb .o~:zaniz:.iticnns . He may imrite all church ~ers to re• 
fresh t heir leorniug by visiting neW"'"l'.lli;."'UIDer classes in worship, 
littlX'SY~ a.nd dcct1:"ine . It m-:iy conceivably be t he firs~ time soore 
me,;qbet·s u i ll have beard tbese fundamentals of church 100mbership. 
~cgular raaetings with church school suparintendentG a"P..d teachers 
can p~ovi<l~ titue for the pastor to ~xplain 11:le SeZ'v'ice a~ prin• 
ciples o1 woli:shill• 1.ay leaders will t:hen nave a better baek§round 
f rom wM.~h to lead others . Certainly good resource mater Lalo are 
always hel pful . J.tz. 
'i.'ha Ho!y Spirit 
It is a. se>rry thu1g to see the Holy Spirit as the last item in a 
curriculum11 for the pare Ue plays in Christ~ education is of first 
imptlrtru.1.ee . Real Christian tiorohip can t4ke place only uhere there are 
people who have been brought to faith by God's Spirit. It is the Uoly 
Spirit uho moves me,'l !n and throut}h l10rsllip. And in the final analysis, 
il.f tbe education of confirmation children is to achieve t.-rue success in 
that it brings them into e life of full comnunion with God through Jesus 
Christ, it is the Holy Spirit who must achieve it .• 
13Paulsen, 22• ill.", p . 123. 
14t. David Miller, HPrepare Children for School Devotiona," Pariah 
§chool, XXXVIII (April, 1953), 18. 
CHAPTER XI 
Approaches N0t-1 ·1u Use 
Histo1~:1.cally, it t<Jould seem, traininz in corporate worship and the 
LitUi'8Y J:ms been laz:ge!y an iF1eidental r,art of confirmation ins t;:uction. 
An overview of the catechisma used by Lutherans in J\Jnerica throU3h t lte 
las& seventy-five yeali:."s revealed a minor interest in the subject, little 
more than h:,;nm verses, prayel:'G, .s pat;e or tt·Jo on Che Church Year, and 
in one i nstance cct·ta.in cha11ts a nd canticles. Instt'uction in ~orship 
to this rlca!;i has been left in the h.:mds of individual pastors to deal 
with it at: their diocretion. 
,1any ot:ill use the incidental apprc.:ich. Gene.rally this approach 
includes a. conoicleration of worship a ti it relates to four doctrines in 
tho Small catechism of Luther. '£he Third Cc:minanc!ment and tutber' a ex-
plalllltion provide an opportunity for an explanation of wo~ship in terms 
of duty aad honor toward preaching and God's Word. ·~10 First Article 
of the Creed gives a second emphasis tv.uard the life of eorsh·ip in the 
broad oense of the word--"for all which it is my duty to thank 3I1d to 
praise, serve and obey Him." The Lord's Prayer gives occasion to a 
consideration of prayer and its technique~ T110 fourth opportunity is 
in the SiJttb Chief Part, ?be Sacrament of the Altar, whicb offers a 
direct contact with Christian corporate uorabip. 
Where the unit math~ ia uaed there usually is a development of 
worship in a single unit or in a combined unit with the .Third Command• 
ment. 
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T.he en.era session n.pproacb is sometimes used in connection witl'· 
either the i11cide1it::l! or unit method. !n t he closing months of con-
firmation i nstruction the claso wH! \'l¥3e t in the church for t:he specif-
ic pu1:pose of lear uilrl8 woli:'sh.ip and the Liturgy, this session oftea re-
placing the ~eg;ul.::!.r Sunday sch~ol hour. The length of the imtruc\1:ion 
i n worship may wn.:y from a week or two to a period of months. 
In some churches the final Gectien of the confirm11tion instructf.0.1 
itsclr may be <levotecl to training in worship, perhaps lasting seve~al 
weol.;s. 
H. J . Bo<.:?ttcher. ' e Inst1;uctox:_•i ~mJal ~ ~£'.! Small Catechism 
con tains nn e.:cellent, contia-iuing emphasis upon education in worship. 
Besides a 80od unit on i·1orship under the Third Corm.iandmant he includes 
in all hie units related liturgical material in the o~ction titled 
' 'llusic. n! 7.'hose who make use of t hio material haw tbe f oundation f or 
.:.i c~rehensive llrogram of trainin.g in worship. 
Berthold von Schenk•s handbook for catecbumens, Livelx. Stones:, de-
serveo special mention.2 It is the product of a man closely associated 
with lituraical revival for many years, and it has a otrong liturgical 
orientation. Its outline of units gives comprehensive treatment to 
Christian theology and includes seven full units out of a total thirty-
three on the function of the Christian in corporate worship and the 
L1turgy. The lessons themselves, however, are presented in what ap-
pears to be a difficult style for children--although an attempt is made 
lu. J. Boettcher, Instructor•!. Manual ~ Luther's Small Catechia1D 
(St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, c.1946). . 
2Berthold von Schenk, Lively Stoaea (New York: 'J.'be Lutheran Church 
of Our Saviour, c.1951) .•• 
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to raiac it f~o1.1 the usually dull, stilced scyle of cotechiam.'l and 
wor!-tboot~. 
th.at p~ovides for a good d0vel ovr~11t 0£ uudarstanding antl e~perionce 
in tho u .athsTii"an L;,lt tlltflY• Freak. ef:eted the need for this conti.nui~ 
The:, [?1:de1:1~ o f: ocrvice; t he i.,iturgiJ ehoul<l m;,t corr.e as an after-
t hought: ot· au iacidontal a.pi:>endac~ to the interpret:cltion of the 
'l'M.r Cor,mt.'l,'ldment but r.ather es a majol:' su'bjec t essential to the 
faith a nd lif e o f Che catecbumen. His urge to worship must oo 
fed cm.d l ed . Whnc is il,ore, he muo~ acquire certain wo!'shi ? d ;ts ... 
c::1.!)l.inea .:ind t echniques in the course of his b-1sti:'ucti on . He r1Uot 
tic def:i.n!l..t<.!ly habituacecl in the az-t of worship. (Oh ho:;1 much ~.e 
have yat to learn f~o.n the RO'Jilan Catholic Church.) Ee t.?uot !earn 
to t.mtlezst antl the charactet' and i1u1cr progresoli.on of our variouc 
se::vieen (ii.1cludiug baptismal, ra::r.rriege, and burial aervic.es)., the 
ehm.:ch yea.i.", our moz-e c cr..mn.on liturgical t erns, and t he !ike. J 
trand t he U.tur aica.l aquipm.c:int be wf.11 t!eed, both in ktlatvladge and skills, 
for a :U.rlc of: co7.1:,m:ate wcr.nhip in the Church. T() meet Chia need a de .. 
votional a l:)proo.ch would seem to be the moat eui.tablc .. •nn approach that 
utilizes the class clevoti.onal period for tho trainins.4 llU da Moeller 
auggeated thie, type of a pproach for the Christian day school: 
uhy not uoe the clnu:cb as a classroo.n to ceach worship and proper 
conduct? t~by not use the church buildina. its symbols, and its 
liturgy? We go to God's house to sing, and to pray, and to hcuar 
Goo's Word, al'Jd to show our love to God by bringing an offering. 
3kdman Frenk, "Confirmation Instruction," Lutheran Education, 
LXLII1 (November, 1957),. 117-110. 
4-rhio is basically tbe approach suggested by George Hoyer in "570 
Child clDd Youth in Worship," Concordia Seminary, St. louia, 1956. 
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We cannot accomplish ·these thll,ngs by tou1:ing the buildi~ several 
tiroos a yea1:. We can make church uorship e whole year'' s project:,. 5 
Paulsen sp~ke of a similar program for the Sunday school to meke 
provision for trc:iining in ·worship as cot1scientiot!laly and systematically 
ao ,;1ny other pare of t he Sut1day school curr:Lculum.6 
'l"ne idea of U$!r.\;3 1itut"eical forms for the devoeional exercicea of 
claases and smaU ar11mpa :Z.s not new. 'llouth groups have used foi:ma from 
·the Co!II!ilOn Se1.ovi ce and other lltur5ies i n their devotiona for raany years. 
Nor is the 1<iea of a combined instruction and worship sesvion new, for 
Paulsen &~es ted a sira!l~r program for Sunday achools eighteen years 
ago. ;•or the confi i!."matlon class, however, the approach ie new. 
'1:11a Devotional Approach in Detail . 
'!he devotioool approach aw.kes use of the stantla,:d opening or clos-
ing devotion of c:i1e class for a brief period of training in worship and 
follom; in.mediately uith en experience of worsllip based upon t:h:a previ-
ous inot:ruc~ion. It employ3 tbe educational principle tbat knowledge 
must be turned into action. Worship is not just learned but experi• 
enced, and the worship 0Apei!'ience becomes e learning e&t>erience as -well. 
Martin spoke of tbe value in such an approach: 
n1e best trainlng .£2!."worship is, of course, training B!, i,orahip. 
Every time a perso~ takes part in a helpful and wholesome \'10rship 
service, the more certain ~ is to want to tl'epeat the 4!A-perience. 7 
5uilda Moeller, 111'he Yow13 Child Worships, I! Lutheran Education, 
~L (November, 1954). 112. 
61rw1n G. Paulsen, ~ Church Gchool and WorshiE, (Nashville: 
Abingdon Press, c.1940), p. 86. 
7A. w. ~rt:1n, Worship,!!! the Sunday School (Nashville: CokuburJ 
Presa, c.1930), p. 110. 
• 
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And on the foll0t~1ng i>a3e he ad~e(l, 
Many schools have found it helpful to give the first ten minutes 
of tbe Su1.1.day schoo1. boui:' to a follo-wship period in wbicb the 
entire achoo! ~:.y t)repere for ,;he worship service to follow. 
'!'hiG it an ~:cellent ti~ie for pr3cticing songo, the reading of 
Scri pture p!llssages, and the lea1.'"lliing of .other worship materials . 8 
ihe t raining iG 30t pa~t oi the worship i~se.l~, but leads and pre-
pares the class foi· the <le,rodon. <fue approach from ti:he point-of-view 
e~ipl.m:J.otion an-J discussion . ·:rhe cbildi:'en. are encou~aged t o asfa ques-
eiona . 'lhe pastor lea,fa t::lw class into the principle of \JOrDhip o!' 
t~p litargieal concept for the day, and then t<>3ethct' thay hold their 
devot:loa. 
!tither the openix1g or c1ooing davotio.i my be used for tilis pur• 
poee , oz· pas::haps a devotion i.n t:h.e middle of the class period . 'Ihese 
timco m.:lY he:: Ji.ncerchanged fou- variety or for th.a so.lee of some 1.>ert:I.cu.-
lar cz:rphaois. ~1,e le113tb of ti~ for the teaching•worshippiug p~ecess 
is m~re ir~rtant . Paulsen offered several auggcstions for this pro• 
gram in the Sunday school : teu or fifteen minutes of tIQt"ship; a full 
thirty roiuuteo of treiniu8 with 110 worohip; combinations of these two; 
or a carefully \~orked out ca.nbinat1on of training for twelve r.u.nutcs 
and 't,orship for etehteen minuteo. 9 For a coafirtllilt1on class tbat meets 
ouly one hour a week tho devotiooal period will have to be shorter. · 
'lberc is too mucb materl11l to cover in the whole curriculum of coufir-
mat!on llnstrw:ti.01' to allw more than fifteen mlnu tos a.t the oost for 
worship. Where the confirmation class has more than one hour a veek at 
8tbtd. , P• 111. 
·o a Paulsen, 22• ~ ., P• 7 • 
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its disposal the pe~iod for worship may be a little longer. It should 
be divided with about ten minutes for training and five for worship 
itself. 
On the basis of all t hat has been said up to this point, it is 
obvious that the roost suitable place · for the trainins and devotion is 
the church sanctuai:'y itself. Here the children may be seated in the 
firc;t fe7.1 pewo i·ihile t he pastor leads them from tho aisle or imioodi-
ately before t bem in. t he nave. Informality should mark the inst:1:'uc-
tion, and t he children should be free to discuss wo.:ship material uith 
the pastot' or ask questions. 'the worship itself is formal, and the 
pastor m~1y lead the group from the nave or chancel. 
'l'hc i notruct!on and the devotion should be t.rell organized into a 
single, s i mple theme. Where the devotion is to be composed of more 
than one 11al't careful directions will give the children certainty in 
thei~ worship" For, as Hurray said, 
It needo cai:'eful preparation and ··arrangement, although the 
greatest art here, as e\-rerywhere else·, is to conceal art. It 1s 
a matter not so much of adornment as of things done decently and 
in order:·, and this is most necessary with children. '!hey dislike 
uncertainty, a sense of not be·1ng sure of 'What is going to happen. 
T'nose who anange worship, therefore, not only should have a plau 
themselves but should ensure that the worshipper understands 
it •••• 10 
Arrangi03 a '!wo Year Schedule 
1'he two year schedule will have to be comprehensive in its scope 
and yet concise and simple in its individual devotions. 'l'he prin-
ciples involved ill scheduU.ng are: (1) that the schedule covers 
lOvictor A. Murray, Education~ Religion (New York: Harper & 
Brothers, 1953) 1 p. 207. 
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principles of worship, t he Lutheran Liturgy and i ts parts , an1 other 
aopect s ~f l i turgica l worshi p th0roui3hly; (2) that each devotion is a 
step toward gr owth i n tile indi vidual wo~shippcro ant! builds upon what: 
haa been previously expe~ienced ; (3) t hat each tlevo~i on uill i nclude 
ei;pl an-e.tion , p:rac t :I.ce, ancl oppol:'tt!nity for worship; and (4) that every 
for a life of corpot'.ate m>rsh.ip i n t he Church . 
Tho schetlule might be a ri.·a.1ged tn this fashi on: 
! . Fir st ~car (1hirty-siz Devotiona) 
A. P:cincip l ea of Worshi t) (Five Sessions) 
1. ~-101:s hip • Our Response to God 
Th.c actions t hat take placa i r1 worshi p. 
De o tion : fm."'1i1Ulation of a simple pra:')i-et". 
2 . Saci:aracnt:.al tforshir, 
God ' o oct!o-a t ~1ard the worshipper. 
Devotion: tho Apos tolic Benediction after~ ainQle prayer. 
3 . Sacrificial Worahip 
'1:11c response of adoration and thanksgiv1ns. 
Devotion: a simpl e prayer of thanks and praise. 
4 . Corporate Action in Worship 
'1:he dynamic:, of group worship, the sber:ing of fa1 t i\. 
Devotion: John 3 :16 read or recited t og~thet', follo;.,,ed by 
a simple prayer. 
5. r...cview 
Devotion: John 3:16, a prayer including adoration and 
t hanksgiving, the Eenodiction. 
s. Prayer a.nd Its Form in Worsbip (Five Sessions) 
1. Adoration 
What it means to praise Goo. 
Devotion: children suggest prayer t houghts of praise. 
2. Confession 
Why confession of sins and how God. forgives. 
Devotion: children ouggest prayer thought s of confession. 
3. 'lbankaaivina 
Why an'1 hOftl thanksgiving is of fered to God. 
Devotion: children sugaest prayer thoughts of thanksgiving. 
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4. Supplication 
Pr~ying for oehe~s as well as oneself. 
Devotion: children suggeot prayer thoughts of supplication. 
5. ·Review 
Devotion: children susgest prayer thoughts of adoration, 
confession, t~anksgivi~.g , and supplication. lhe Benedic-
t ion followa. 
C. Sacramental Aspects of Public Worship (F<rJr Sessions) 
! . Absolution 
God• s answer to confession·. 
Devotion: Decla~ation of Grace from the Order of the Ho!y 
Communion f ollows a prayer of confession. 
2. •reaching 
G,snera.l introduction co the function of lesaona and sermon 
in public worship. 
Devotion: children suggest thoughts for prayer of thanks 
for the preaching of God's Word and prayer for the help of 
God 's Spirit to listen and learn. 
3 . 'l"ne Sacrame~ts 
How God works in Holy Baptism and Holy CO"..c&mmion. 
Devotion: class formulates prayer of than1".sg1viQg for 
God's gifts in the Sacraments, particularly their own 
B:lpt1sm. The Benediction follows. 
4. Review. 
Devotion: confeasional :prayer, Declaration of Grace, 
prayer of thanks for God's gifts and blessings, Benediction. 
D. Songo of Worship (Four Sessions) 
1. Singing Praise to God 
Study good hymn of praise such as ,,Praise to the Lord the 
Almighty." 
Devotion: sing the hymn as adoration. Benediction. 
2. Objective Hymn of Paith 
Study hymn such as "Built on the Rock the Church Doth 
Stand." 
Devotion: use b)'lllll to share faith. 
3. Hymn of Confession 
Study hymn such as the musical setting of l.'S31m 130, No. 664 
in the Lutheran Hpaal. 
Devotions ..ae hymn. 
4. Review 
Devotion: arrange worship with tllreo hymns above, Be11e-
dictioa. 
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E. Uy Church ( 'J.'hrce Sessiona) 
1. A:t:chU:ecture and Ch-:,mcel Ap~ointr~nts 
B,tplain ~a~ing ai?d uGc. 
Devotion: cbil<lren auegeot prayer thougbta of thanks to 
God for t heir house of wor'sh:l.p. 
2 . Symbolo 
·K:Kpl a!n their uoc. 
Devotion: uso a pr~ncmt ay.rmol in the church builcling 
oc focus of worohip. 
3. Parall"£nta aoo Vcs tments 
~ tplai u ri!Caui.no end uee. 
D~votlon : prayer thoughts ou symbolic lesson of seasori.al 
color. 
F. Lifmit'gica! Horship (J?our Scas:f.ons) 
1. Ine }fuaning of Liturgy 
Uhst a liturgy i.e, liturgical principles. 
Dev6ticn: forr.1 a simple order of · ~ervice with Confession, 
Absolution, Scripture leoson, hymn, pra.Y(!r, Dencdicl:ion. 
Uee mate~i&l lear&ed previously. 
2. Background of L'lltheran Liturgy 
Its history, maanill8, and relatto·n to liturgical principles. 
Devotion: use lituraical fo~ros from aarly Church, 
Hallelujah anti r:tyrie. 
3. Structure of the Liturgy 
The great sacramantal framework of Word and Sacrameut. 
Devotion: Gospel for the eomin,g Sunday, prayer of thanks 
for the· Liturgy, Ben2diction.! 
4. '!'he Great L1tur8ical Hymns of Raaponse 
Gloria in Excelsis. 
Devotion: Gloria in Excelsie, Gospel for coming Sunday 
with responses. ' 
G. Section One of the Order of the Holy Comullnion ('lbree Sessions) 
1. Invocation 
Explain meant.na and use. 
Devotion: Invocation, followed by simple service of hymn 
and prayer. 
2. Versicle& and Confession, Absolution 
Explanation. 
Devotion: Versicle•, Confeasion, Absolution. 
3. Review 
Devotiona use above in brief liturgical service. 
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H. Tne Church Yea~ (1'<10 Saooiono) 
1 . overall Strucf:urc of Church Year 
Ul!plaootion . 
Devotion: ~~ayer of thank3 for Church Yaar. 
2 . Chm~ch Year and th~ i?t"opc~s 
l'1le 1eel ationob:!i.l) of oeasono mtd P~~rs . 
Devotion: P--eo, et's f:or nearest:. festival in e iitw:g!cal 
setting or 1.nvocation , Confession and Absolut ion, Introit, 
and Gloria I?stri, Kyrie, Gloria in EY.celsia, Collect, 
Epist:1.e, Grs.duol. Goepel amd .:est)oneas, closins prayer, 
»en~diction. This also will oai-ve as review of first 
yaa~•s devotiono . 
! • Pe s~iv~le (Sb.: Seaoi ons) 
• 
's"nr oughout the y~ar ae the appropriate times a session is ~e-
votcd to the t hemes · anil co!ot's of Advent, Chr:.l.G tm.:ls II Epiphany, 
!nnt; Hol y Week and E;sster, Aocension. 
Devotions : Collect for the respec~ive feotivcls. 
!! . Second J?ear (Trtircy-s:lx Devotions) 
Revi ew (,our Sessi ons) 
1 . !?:rinc !ples of tlorship 
Devot:ion: class suooests prayer tbcniglH:s of :.!tlc;:aticn., 
con,ession, thanl.GgivitUg, supplication. 
2·. Section One of the Liturgy 
ilevotion: liturgical service including the Proparatic,:"t . 
3 . Tae Church Yca.r 
Devotion: Pro1)ers for the co.ning. Sunday. 
l ) . Review 
Devotion: use liturgical service, Im1ocation to the 
C-ospel, Propers for coming Sunday. 
D. Section '!vo of Lutheran Liturgy, the Office of the Word 
(lwelve Sessions) 
1. IntrQit and Gloria Patri 
Explain meaning and use. _ 
Devotion: Introit for the comina Suuday :follo.-1ed by Gloria 
Pat r i . 
2 . Salutation and Response 
Explanation. 
Devotion: Introit and Gloria Patri, Gloria in ~celsia, 
Sal utat ion and Reeponse. 
3. Collect 
E2cplanation. 
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Devotion: Collect ico!' cooing Sunday. 
l}. E!?iuUe 
~.xpl a naticm .• 
Devot1.on : Glorie1 in n.:.celsis, Collect, Epiatle for ccralng 
Sundc1y. 
5. GLe<lual ~nd Goape!, w!th Responses 
Explanation. 
Devotio1:u !ntr oit, Glor!n fat?:!, t:~yt"li.e, Gloria in E::celsio, 
Selutat:1001 Collect~ Epistle, Gradual, Gospelp · (~ropers for 
coming Sunday) . 
6 . Creed 
F~pfon~tion. 
De'\1o'i::i on-: Gospe l for corning Sunday and responses, Ct'eed. 
7. Revi ew 
Devotion: fuU tittit'gy frcra opening bymn to.Creed. 
8 . Sc .. "moil 
&tpl<i.natiou of: what it is, h O'li it is related to seevice 
a.wl i?ropers, and haw to use it for worship. 
De,rotion: brief ocl!'IOOnettep hy'r.'.ll praY".3.:. 
9. Offe1!'tory 
The offering of one's self, the offering of s ifts. 
Oevo~iou: Of fe~to~y. 
10. General Prayer 
Eitpl.au.at:!on. 
Devotion: Gan.':!ral Prayei-. 
11. Review 
Discuas sermo?i xor ccxid.ng Sunday. 
Devotion: Offertory, General Prayer. 
12. Overall Review 
Devotion: full Liturty from Introit to General Prayer. 
C. Part Three of Lutheran Lltursy, the Offica of the Holy Coanunion 
(?line Sessions) 
l. Salutation, Sureum COrde 
Bxlpauatlon. 
Devotion: Salutation, Suraum Corde. 
2. Bucbarietlc Prayer and Proper Preface 
Explanation 
Devotion: Salutation, Suraum Corde, Suchariatic Pra)'er, 
Preface. 
3. The San.ctus 
lt~p1ain and practice. 
Devotio-.1: Sa.nc tus • 
4. !ar.cl'~ Prayer 
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B~:pl,ar!~ t ion of its use :l.n L:he liturgy. 
Devotion: Salt~te.t ion to 1A>t'd • s Prayer. 
5 . :ieustitutio1.~ Pl:lr-t , Agnus Dei 
Expl~in a~~ p~act i ce. 
:levotion : 1?,-:1:t 11 .Avonus De li. . 
6 . i)istributior .. , nloss iog~ CO!?ml.Jnio·a Hymn 
E;q">laae. tion . 
Devotion: Asnu:,j Dei, comm-.mion hymn. 
1. ~~~c Di mi t tis 
B~:pl~i n and prac t.iee. 
Devotion: ~unc D!m:f.tti s. 
g . 'l1h.anksgivi.11fh S:,;i.lut.:u::i on, Denedicamus, Benediction 
n:.t1>la rmt ! oo. 
Devotion: Tlumlwgiv!ns, Salutation, Ecnsdicru;n.:s II Denedictiou. 
~. Ovexa ll Revie.j 
Devot ion: t he Of fice of t he Holy Commun!m, . 
~. Othe~ titurgies (Three Seosiono) 
1. J.J.tany 
E::planetion. 
Devotion : ti tany. 
2. SlAffrag;e ,-, 
Jl.~planar;:l.on . 
Devotion: Morning Suffrages. 
S. i:11:!tins 
Explain and practice. 
Devotion: Matins. 
E. Overall Revitn~ in Preparation for the Rite of Confir-Glation. 
(Two Sessions) 
1. Baptism and Confimation 
Explain relationship. 
Devotion: Liturgy from opening hymn to General Prayer, 
sermonette on confirmation, (Pentecost Propera). 
2. Holy Coummion 
Review meanina, encourage frequency. 
Devotion: LiturSY from Salutation to Beuedictlon in the 
Office 9f the Uoly Coomlunion. 
·:;.,..,~-.. ~~ 
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F. Feotivals (Six Sessions) 
~b~~~ghout the year at the a?propr!e.te ti~s a session is de-
voted c.:o t he themes and colors of Advent, Christmas, Epiphany, 
lt:!nt , Holy W(~ek , &!st.er, Ascension. 
Devot:tor:.G: F..:1..turgy with Propet'a. 
CHAP'.mR m:1 
i"lethods in the Devotional Approach 
The pri~ry method i n the devotion~! approach is worGbip itself. 
l~1ile e~planation aud drill play an important part, t he real learning 
of t·mr:uhip ta.t':ea plo.ce ·n octivi.ti.es oi wo~ship. Arthur c. J?iepkorn 
gave recognition co thic value in the ritual of the Lutheran Liturgy: 
f:Me of t he veJ.ues of t'itual recoeni.:.:ed by th0 Lutheran Church in 
its ~etcntion is the ability of ado~ing worship co cell forth 
ado~~tion in tbG ve~y practice of it •••• Ti~c use cf w liturgy 
which em1,odies che tiw-teatccl forms not of one man, nor of a 
f eu men1, bue: of geuet"1.1ti.ono of men, acc~ateo all rcen, and 
op~no up for a ll unlimited p~ssibili~ies for developing th~ grace 
of wor ohip. 1 
W{)rstd.tJ> itfleli i .o co,iiliinecl t1ith othet· mathods for e:tplar.adon and 
instruction. ..~ form of the lecture r~thod may be used to e&plaia a 
principle of worship or the .~ aning of a litur3ical form. Stories or 
object l0ssons are very effec tive. Class discussion and participation 
mny be arcused by the uae of 9rovoking questions. The children abould 
be encouraged to ask qucotions of their own. Iu learni ng the use of 
hyarJs and liturgical forms both the wot"ds and purpooas should be U?l<ler-
stood in terms of the principles of worship before the ~orship itself 
begins. All drill 4nd practice should be held to the period of in• 
structiou and not be allowed to intrude into the worship itself. 
Paulsen suggeoted this procedure for the etudy of hymns, which may 
lArthur Carl Piepkorn, "'J.'he Norm of Lutheran Piety," !!!!. &meta, 
VI (!ant, 1946 sad Baster, 1946), 3•9, 10-15. 
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be applied a l oo to t he study of litu~gical forms tu the devotional ap-
proach: after a cliscussioo or the background, author, cil:'cumsta.nces, 
struci;ure, and the l:H·.e, (!) the piano or organ plays the ~lody; (2) 
children hum ~lody~ ( 3) cM.lch:en o:1.ng Horde; (4) children sing words 
to full a.ccc:m1paninentt~ (5) leader cooches them iu phrasing, expression, 
volwne, ,md (iliruru;:es . 2 Betts and Imwtbo2."ne added these thoughts to a 
cimila~ t::iroceos of lea-i:nine : <iescribe hmi the hymn baa been useu 
effecti!.vely by otherG; use a. story to e Jtpla:!n the t!l34nins; diacuas each 
line ; read each line s ilcnUy and aloud; arw study each stan~a used as 
John G. Willi~1.oo offe.red a s fa1ple memno-. .lic dGvice f or the prin-
ciples of ,. 011.·r;M.p··-the x-10rd "ACTS. 11 Zn sacrificial woa:-ship tbese lett<!rs 
. . 
stantl for " ~.rJo:ration, Confession , 1.'l.lanl-'.s8 iving, and Supplicetion."4 
C-eorgc t.oycr. has developed this devi.ee for sacramental uorohip aspects 
also. Herc " AC:'£;:,H remincls the student of i'Abaolving, Confirming, Teach • 
ing, and Saci:a'J?IE!nta . n 'l'he wor.d 1'ACTS" is also useful ii\ this, that it 
givao fo1:ce to the concept of activity in worship. Sacramentcll t-1orship 
is Goo's 11action•1 t0\·1ar<la the worshipper. SacriUcial worsllip is the 
uaction11 of res1>0nse touard Goel on the worshipper's part. 5 
'i'he :,pirit 02' corporate unity oay be fostered not only by the 
2It"i'.·:iu c. Paulson, ~ Church School !!!!, Rorship (Nashville: 
AblngdC1.\1 i.~ess, c.1940), pp. 88-89. · 
l Gc{.lrge Herbert Betta and Marion o. Hawthorne, Method !!. Teaclalg 
t>..eU.g:wu ~Wew York: Abi1tgdon P,:cso, c.1925), P• 459. 
4J ,.1hn G. WU.1:tams , Leadiy School WQrahip (IA>ndon: S.P.C.K. • 
National Society, 1953), p. 8. 
Seeorge Hoyer, Faith•! First Real)OD!!e, · Teacher' a Manual to the Adult 
Bible Clase Diocussion Guide of the same title (St. Louis: Concordia 
PubU.shlng 1Iouse, c.1956), PP• 19-20. 
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explanation of group dynamics in worship, but also by a feu ~ractical-
methods. 'l'he SJU$gestion of fonhoeffer concerning unison singing is 
very good: 
Bec~use it is bound whol ly to the Word, the singing of the congre-
gation ••• is eso<.'!!.1tially siuoing in unison. Nere oords and 
music combine in a unique way. · The soaring tone. of ,uuison singing 
finds its sole ~nd asoential support in the woFds that are sung 
and thGzefore does not need the m<~sical support of other voices. 
• • • 'i.,.ne pu'i:'it y of unison sii~ing, unaffected by alien motives 
of musical techniques :i t lte clarity., unspoiled by the attempt to 
give t he 1'!lUsical art an autonomy of its own apart frcrut the words, 
the simplicity ard frugul:2.ty~ the buoanenesG and uarmth of this 
~1ay of ainging is the essence of all congregational singing. 6 
Group spirit ~~y be ~ostered in th~ preparation for devotion. 1be 
childlf'en as a 81."0up should be tcd;en in£o the pastor's confidence with 
the arra~ing of the tlevotion, thus helpiQS them to feel it is their 
Claes participation in worship is aided by inviting their contri• 
bution of thoughtG for tte formu!etion of .prayers. !~thods like the 
circle prayer are er.cellent, .:ilthough in a. large group tb.ey may be 
' 
awkward fo~ a for.:aal devotion. 
Reverence in God's houoe is better "causht" tban taught. The ex• 
ample of the paGtor aod the others at worship will do far more than 
direct instruction t:o convince the child·. A pl"ocessional hymn as the 
children enter will set the spiritual tone of reverence for the devotion. 
Visual methods will be used particularly in the study of the church 
b\lilding, its a,m~ls and wt.ndaws, and the colored paramenta and vest-
ments. Occasionally a good object of ut in the church may serve as 
Cloietri~h Bonhoeffer, Y-!!, Together, ttanalated £-rem the German by 
John W. Doberstein (New York: Harper & Brothers, c .1954), PP• 59-60. 
7 .. 
Paulsen, ·S?•. ill•, P• 104. 
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the focal point fcor instruction a.wl worship . 
!·?~tho.is in t he C!assrottil 
for this phaoe of t he p::-ogr.am: 
! . Church ~tten:tar1ce pr.@jGct: cl~so Qttendanca in a body, records 
of .at:ceoo._;m,ce, report carda, class worship cll.:irt . 
2 . fjcr."r:,10n stu::ly : class subt,1:i.ts tbetlS ancl outline of previous 
Sunday's ser.r,:on. 
3 . Prayer ~tud.y: indivi<lools submit prayerG, oi:fer them in 
devot i.on. 
5 . f i eld tzips : vis!to to b~ut:iful churches of city. 
6 . Visua1. a ids: cymbols el:udied in class, film.stt:Lps 0-,1 worship. 
7 . Guest r;peakex-s : sextm11 organist, am bead usher e:-:ploin their 
pare; i n wa.cohip. 
a. Bible study: Dible content in Liturgy. 
9. I!at'!dicE"aft: symbols, worship objects (crooifb:, plaque) for 
family alter . 
10. Pamily worship project: to encourage children in instituting 
family devotions at ho::we . 
11. Service project: helping to beautify the church or its grounds . 
12. Class gift: to purchase gift for sanctuary or chancel . 
13. Audio n2thods: listening to good sacred music. 
14. Worship in the classroom: "spontaneous worship," devotions, 
prayers . 
Horn, Etlt·mz-d 'i' . , n :I. '1119. Chui;-ch ~ ~ship. P.hilatlelphia: t1uhlonbe rg 
Press , c . 1957 . Papez-b.-:zd, of foi:ty .. s b;; pages, treating worship> t he 
church building, . 1iturgice1 te!:'ri'~ arul words , liturgical actions, 
cus tams , a1i,d ves 2:r:lants II the U turgy, symbols• and Chur.ch Ycatr . 
~ne, Paial H. D. Z~tc Luther an Order of ServiceG. St . iauia: Concordia 
? ubl ishi;,1g; House,, e :fili; Fifcy:eight pages ou the Lutheran ordere 
of ,·mrehip . 
Little .2£.)-~ EogJ::, Th~· New Yorti: 'ilia School Press, Our Savi our 
Lut1e~an Scho.~! , 1954. Fi f ty paaes for children on worship, the 
LitUl'8Y, and the Church ~ea::. 
M!therQ~ liyl:'ll'.Jll , ~ . St. ]',.(.)ui s: Concordia J?ubliohin.g House, c . 1941. 
~iatian Prayer . i.~i lmstrip. Church-Craft • . '!be doctrine of prayer. 
Available a t Concordi.a l?ublisbing House. 
,£he1st!S!!! ~. Fi lmstrip. Evemgelical and Reforimd Church. De-
acribea symbolism used !n Christian literature , ar~hitecture, and 
decorations. A~ailable at Concordia. Publishing House . 
Lord'!. ~:uppel." , ~ . Filmstrip. Church-Ci:aft . Doctrinal basis of Holy 
Co.::urunion. Available at Concordia Publishit13 Mouse . 
19st ~ ols, 'lhe. Sound Fih!strip • . cathedral Films . Symbols no 
l ongerinooe. Available at Concordia PubU.sbin.g House. 
Orc:Ie r ~ the Holt COOJmUDi on, ~ . Fi lmstrip. Luther-Craft . Visual 
tl:oatment of the Liturgy. suitable. for . introduction to detailed . 
s tudy or review. Available at Carroll Good, t~ew York City, llew York. 
!..undai Around the world . Filmstrip. l)roadcastiaa alld Film Com:nisaion--
National eouncfi'of Churcbee. Treatment of worship practices in 
other lands . Available at Concor dia Publishing Houae • 
.§yrnl,ols of Paith. Souad Filmstrip . cathedral Films . Available at 
Concordia Publ ishiog House. 
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Syaboli::l EE, t ile ~~· Sound Filmstrip. Cathedral Films. The Cross ia 
many forms a nd t he meaning. AvaUable at Conco,:dia Publish103 
Uouo0. 
SYffibo?:E_ 2f ~~ Hous~ 2f God. Sound Filmstrip . cathedral Films. 
Sy~b~ls i~ chu~ch a~chdtectUZ'e and daGign. Available at Concor<li e 
1?ublishi11g House. 
_Symbo ls 2f Sh£~! 'L.'e (;l ta.oont. Sou·nd Filmstrip . Cai:hedra.l f'1lms. 
Syrilb~l n trace the life of Chris t. Available a t Concordia Publish-
i ng House:. 
SYffil?ol ~ ~ ~ Old Testf:ltrent:. Sound Filmsti:-ip. · cathedral Films. 
Sy-wbols of t he faith of ! o~ael, Oi <l ·Testamant origin, prophecy. 
Avai labl e u t Concordi.a Publishing House. 
12.t.!. ! ~ .?~· Sotmd l"ilmst.r i p. Concordia Publishing Hou13e. 'l.'t'eats 
me-mbez-sbip in the co11grcgo.t1on, . Synod, and .the . Holy Chri3tian · · 
Chur ch, a:nd what t hat marr.bershir11 involves. 
Uelps fo~ t he Pastor · 
Bccctche l::' , H. J . 1.nstructor 's Manual for luther'o SraaU catechism. 
St. !Duis : Concordia Publishing House:. c.1946 . Containa excellent 
mater ial on the relation between dectxines and litur3ical formo. 
Hoyer, Geoi'gc. Paith'.!~.£. aespo~q. St. Louis: Concordia l?ubl!sh -
i R!!I Mouse , c.1956. iibl e claeo aei:ies on t he are of tmrship . 
Tea cher's M-;mu.7.1,l i ncludes helpful material. 
Kret~nn, Ad.::ilbert R. ~ols. Chicago: Walther League, c.1944. 
Very extew ive handbook on Christian symbols in relation to 
Scripture references and hymns. 1 
Recd, w ther D. The Lutherm:i Liturp. Philadelphia: !-tuhlenberg Preas, 
c.1947. The cleosic on tba Liturgy-
Strooach, Paul z. I.! Manual £!!. Worship_. Revised edition. Philadelphia: 
Muhlenberg Preas, c.1946. Sltorter -treatment of Liturgy~ long on 
the ext~rnals of worship, chancel appointments, architecture, etc. 
Underhill, Evelyn. Worship. New York:· Harper & Drothers, .c.1936. 
1957 reprint in inexpensive Harper -Torchbook Series, deep consid• 
eration of the principles of worship. 
Other Worship Forms 
Coates, Thomas. llandboo~ of WorahiE,. Portland Ol'egon: Concordia 
Collese, (mimeographed)• n.d. Includes many litanies and prayers. 
us 
Klaualcr, Alf Z"ed P. GrE11th ~ Uor s.h.!J!. St . ~uia: Concordia Publish -
it~ Hou~e p c . !956 . Xncluueo m- :iny suggestions and a variety of 
uorship forms fol:' yout b groups . 
List s of t ~r tiB and their de f initions ·may ba fountl in: 
Stt·-Odach , Paul z . ! ~.tanusiJ. ~ Horahie. pp. 319ff. 
CHAP.'l'ER XIV 
CONCtu'DING REMA\U<S 
ln s u1m~'£'Y • t he study ha o r evealed that, while t'lorship is vital to 
the life of the Chur ch and 11!3ny educators acknowledge its r:f.3htful place 
in t he curriculum of C!u:is t ian educclE:ion, in pl?'actice not a great deal 
has been done about it to this date. ! n the area of confit'mQt:ion i n -
o.t1:uc t ion t he neec'i for t:r:-~inii'lg in wot'ship and the !J.turay is felt 
keen ly am;l tfoscribed v i v i dly, but materials for this purpose have been 
slow in a pp,Ja~i ng . 
Ae an .:.1nswe.(' t (l the problem, t his otudy hes endeavoz-ed to select 
and ada pt t~tat"i&fo f:rc:n chca few ezd.sting aourc~G on tiOr~hip tl:'aining 
and to ar~ange them i n an organized program of education for the par-
ticulm: r,..eecla of the confirmati on class . It set as ito objectives: 
(1) chat ,1orshi p i n general, t he w cheran Lituray, liturgical arts> a nd 
liturgical p~actices ere made meani ngful to t lle catechum:ln t hrough in-
struct ion; (2) t ha e the catechumcn through training and practice is 
enab!eci t o par tici pate fully and intelligently in the corporate wor-
ship of h i s church; (3) that Che catecbU!l18n has come to lcnow the. value 
of corpor~u:e worship and £1nda joy in it; (4) that the catechumen has 
developed a sense of reverence and respect for the sanctuary and for 
holy th:i.noa; and (5) that the catechumen has understood and felt t he 
relationship between his traini113 in worship and the life he will lead 
in his church. 
To fulfill these objectives a curriculum was estllbliahed which 
included: (1) the principles of worship; (2) the Luth&ran Liturgy; 
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(3) !itu~gical arts; and (4) concomi tant factors . 
Finally t he pao tor•~ approach to worship training was considered, 
centering upon a devot ional a[Ji.)roach. ihis approach was CXIJmined in 
deta:t! a s one which would provi de both iruu:ruction in worship and the 
oppor tuni t y to e~c.pericnce worship in a cl ass devotion. 
'.i'o the rca<lez- this appr oach t o the problem my seem somewhat ideal-
is t i c, and indeed it has · not been t he int ention of the author to suggest 
that the m::i.i.:'e addition of a progzam will and all problems . Like t he 
Litu~gy itself the pr o0ram i s mily a tool, a means toward the goal of 
meani ngful, sincei:'e worshi p for Luthe.ran people. Its success depends 
to a l nt't;e degree upon t he spirit of t hose who would use it. Experience 
lm s oh0tm the pi:.'accicabiU.ey o f the devoti onal approach, for the author 
haD seen it e~loyed t o erea t s uccess i n the Chr istian day school and 
hao himoclf found s ratifyir.g i:eoul.ts l:ith its use in a confirri1ation 
sit uation. I tB va!uo is chiefl y thiov t hat it is simple, .continuous, 
l ife-related, BZ"<F..'th••con.oci ous , and that it puts int~ practice what it 
p.:-eaches . 
The progr am was presented with a view towards the con~regation 
whic:b has no preoant pi:ogra.m of tJorship training for children on any 
leval . i t starts from "scratch," i n other words. For tba~ congregation 
where such a program ia already i n operation in tile Sunday school or 
parochial school, a more advanced curriculum may be used in tlle con-
firmation class. 
Slnce the scope of the study was limited to Protestant writers 
and Lutherans in particular, additional research in Roman catholic 
sources would be fruitful. 
The question of revised, up-to-date English in the Liturgy--raiaed 
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oo eloquently by Elmer Kettner••would be another good area of inquiry.1 
It is tbe opii'lion of this obs.erver, however, that a simple revision would 
fall short of ito goal of meaningful worship unless a program of educa-
tion we1·e added . 
'!"Ge t hesis .here presented has satisfied this inquirer in that 
positive r esults were achieved and a workable program developed. It 1a 
his hope. tha t tbose who use it will discover the· same joy he has found 
in leacling chilcii:.·en t o ra:?aningful worship. 
1El1ner A. Kettner, 0 An Indigenous Church in America," Advance, V 
(January, 1956), 30-31. 
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